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the sleeves are covered with white laoe.]
* , HER MAJESTY TO BE REPRESENTED.

Her Majesty the Queen of England has 
commanded Lord Ntyer, Governor and 
Commander of Gibraltar, together with 
two aristocratic attendants, to attend and 
represent her at the wedding of King Al
fonso and the Archduchess Christine. The 
Queen and Prince of Wales will each send 
costly presents to the royal bride. The

___3 Cortes will suspend its sittings during the
ad- i wedding festivities.

" iii THS LAST or THS SHE! ANDO AH.

Tf-\ The former Confederate cruiser, the 
Shenandoah, has sunk of the island fjoeo- 
tra, in the Indian Ocean. The date is not 
known. Most of the crew were drowned. 
The Shenandoah belonged to the Sultan of

a seme or Demain.
The Pott on official authority denies 

that ibi gland’s ultimatum was sent to the 
Porte, or that the Channel fleet was order
ed to proceed from Malta to Turkish wa
ters in four days, or that England demand
ed from Turkey the cession of a port in the 
Black Sea, or that a league of Balkan pro-

EXCITEMENT IN NEW YORKduring the coming winter.Inyard to A Constants
Machinery, New Type, New and 

Cable Appointments. eeyeela meeting n Or mm Util yeelto Turkish ed the Opening of the Pence Com 
mission.

Unmoored kelarsli* ef War Setweee 
England and Rosea.

s recent iw the fled withthey resolved to
Austin Commons oo O'Oonneri via, to

i ben elected bytart leisures.IS 80. mitted teFOR vmced LordEAMME leUSt at the latest. Turkeydiets iutroductiou
ietratien of Turkùh TEXT OF THE INDIAN OATHDKATH OF PRINCE A LAKY AN The English Cenenl’e «pinion.

New York, Nov. 19.—Considerable ex
citement was caused throughout the city 
yesterday by rumours to the effect that 
war was expected to be declared at any 
moment between Russia and England. 
Despatches from London to the Associated 
Press stated that Russia had requested 
Turkey to notify all signera of the Treaty 
of 1856 to lend a squadron to Dardanelles 
in case the English fleet entered the straits. 
The feeling runs high in certain circles, 
and soma announced that the English Gov
ernment had instructed Lord Dufferin, its 
representative at St. Petersburg, to close 
negotiation» with the Government of the 
Czar. A reporter called on the English 
consul to ascertain what information he 
had on the subject. The consul said he 
knew nothing beyond what he had seen in 
the newspaper*, and that he thought the 
news was sensational and without founda
tion. It was not probable, in his «pinion, 
that so serious • state of affaire could arise 
so suddenly. Still the rumours might be 
well founded for anything he knew te the 
contrary. As yet he had received no

ithority over his subjects would
PALACE INTRIGUES IN RUSSIA, AFFAIRS IN AFGHANISTAN. V

lOW THE MASSACRE HAPPENED—FOBTYj 
NINE OS THE BUTCHERS HANG 
QUIRT WTO THE AMEER’S CONDI
London, Nov. 16.—A Cabal « 

says it is believed the Ameer and 
herente intended the attack on Major Ce» , 
agnari. limply to lead him to report 1 
position in Cabal, as intolerable, but the 
massacre went beyond control, and they 
then acted on the principle that “dead
men tell no tales." _______

A despatch from Cabal says the total ! Zanzibar
• ’ * ------ * "ty in the artty£

r is forty-nine.-, 
u an inquiry- 
with.the mat-' 

sacre of Major Cavagnari and party has

to as*
Los Pnros Agency, Col., Nov. 14.— 

Ouray carried his point at the Indian 
Council on the night of Nov. 12th, and the 
principal chiefs of the White River Utes, 
except Jack, were at the agency yester
day, ready to give testimony when called 
upon. The Indians who testify before the 
oommiseion.are sworn by Chief Ouray ac
cording to the custom of the Ute nation. 
Douglass was the first witness called at 
the order of Ouray. Standing erect with 
his right arm raised he administered the 
oath to himself as follows :—

By the Heavens above, by the earth that will 
receive me, by the Orest Spirit that looks down 
upon me, I dart not speak anything but the troth.

This was said with much gesture. The 
oath Uke aU the testimony was translated 

and then into Eng-

Losses, Nov. 14.
mined to communicate the

IfldituM «f Mitt Aatbritf 
Tramai.

the young Abymlnlan Prince and too of Kingthe Sultan to Lord Salisbury. it to England to bethese oiroumntanoee the order to Admiral his father, and surren-educated, after the deathHornby to sail eastward in declared at the dev of hb may at Magdala on ltth A)
Perte to be inexplicable. dead. Prince Alamyan was a ward of

APATHY or not PORTE. and who, on arriving In England with the boy.LIBERAL DEMONSTRATION AT LEEDS* the part ef thee shoes thirteen years old, placedApparent apathy Wool wick, where he pasted through a thorough.undertaking reforms in Asia general and military oner* of Instruction.iberraesmenkfeeling ofit ef a Resident for ite having failed to amiability & 
dahip of hisEnlnland. the good win tad friendship ef fets mates, and all 

who were broeght Into contact with him. Priam 
Alamyan was frequently received at the levees of 
the Piinoe of Wales and the receptions Of tbs Queen, 
and was everywhere treated with the consideration 
worthy of his rank at home and his personal merits. 
For some months past the Prince has shown signs 
ef weak health, which finally developed into con
somption, of which he died.

next move of the
Cabinet is anxiously awaited, and the

that it will beoral opinion prev. same of theAFFAIRS IN AFGHANISTAN. lately necessary for the British Govern
an immediate change
affairs at Oooetanti-

lish by Interpreter 
DougUss was eomee

’ownsend. At first,London, Nor. 16,
RAVAGES or DIPHTHERIA IN RUSSIA. 

Diphtheria ia Russia is gaining ground. 
He Noroe Premia says ra earns
regions the psrsMrtini ef mortality

London, Nov. U. Losses, Nov. IA TRADE IN GREAT BRITAIN-
ef the Beefsteak Ohib was held at flva pale, but toward tins close ef hie testimony 

he regained his composure. He said no-vineee has been formed.
with the

heard nothing, and took no part in
eays Rmamahae ad-

'WHSRSas
raging muse 1875.

d in 1576 and 1,BOO 
since May last, 76 

ran hare died, and in 
laths, half the infant

} to the Dardanelles if the Rnfilieh fleet en
ters the straits. The St. Petersburg pres* 
is violent on the question.

BAKER PASHA APPOINTED.
The Sultan has appointed Baker Pasha 

to superintend the introduction of reforms 
throughout Asia Minor. Baker soon leaves 
for his poet.

EU8SO-OEBMAN RELATIONS.
A Berlin oorresp, 

that Baron D'Onbrfl, 
dor to Germany, has

her to his house, end DREADFUL DISASTER.care of her. 
much occupied with

___ led boy, he did not
know anything in relation to what was 
going wrong at the time. The killing of 
the employée began when he was in the 
warehmue, and he did net know who be
gan the attack. Hie feelings overcame 
him, and it made him cry to think of the 
condition into which his friends had fallen. 
Meeker told him that in two days the 
soldiers would oome. Douglass replied ‘ 
that It would be better to nave 
the officers oome to the agency 
and have a council and try and 
settle tiie existing 1 difficulties, as 
the Indians were afraid of the soldiers. 
Meeker promised to go with Douginas in 
the morning and meet the officers, but 
while they were talking the fight with 
Thornburgh was going on, though neither 
Dongbss nor Meeker were aware of the 
foot at the time. Ouray has made all the 
necessary preparations for theproteotion

without
His timebarns of

The moreand their cent, of thedally he
Créât Lose ef Life en Lakemerited the goodby their tenantry, population fell viotimkfit La bouchère 

tntredacing the tario.the Earl ef Rose- the vicinity of Kieff and Paltara, thesaylut -«time iron stone, and it is
the basis ofdied inthe Kapleon ef Aka 

two weeks. In the ,
two hundred infants have died since Janu
ary in addition to e large number of adults. 
In the village of TamOrofk, —■ 
has escaped. The Marojol 
an average daily death roll 
than eleven vast districts are affected. The 
mortality is so enormous that the Govern
ment has appointed un Investigation Com-

and Bred res Cast Aw,'ears thesettled, and that far twohis friends. says that whi the slip-—- - - «g--- «
■ebon la now 
Government i

ef the Irish land Betty TeUgrOp» be freein the Cleveland district rlMe Nlgkl en she Lake.hand, and flat the of the row.andwhiohwm printed in the Y. Nereid labour disputes.end She Manchester Guardian, be.tmsathWr call- 
•arson's conduct

amhaaasready than before to co-operate with the Sacsstt’s Hàibou*, N.Y., Nov. IS.—There is greatAs a sign that trede ia im] summoned toSk excitement here over the report of » dreadfuland Irish members ef Parliament The secretary had replied that the committee would showed marine disaster on Lake Ontario last sight, and theiburg te explain the relations between 
i and Germany.to secure this result. low at s large number at lives.

The following particntin have been gleaned item 
the reports which have oome to hand :—

The steam tug Seymour, at Ogdensburg, left Oapc 
Vincent yesterday noon, with a tow conriatiag at 
three dredges, two derricks and seven scows, owned 
by Rckler t Arnold, of Buffalo. She had One 
weather until after pasting Galloon Island, oE 
Beckett's Harbour, where a gale at wind from the 
north-east, with a heavy mow storm, set in. The 
tog and tow got within five or six stiles of Oswego 
when she lost the lights, tamed around, sad en
deavoured to hold the fleet until dayhrht, but ‘"-e 
fleet broke away and were lost with an hands, ex
cepting six, who were rescued by two tags.

bouchera) that he
a personal , 
Lakonohere wages increased to what they werehere prohibitedThe German A company has been farmed in London,deal, declined to with Ike request, sad vioos tow Appointed en Investigation 

under a physicien in ordinj
en the Prussian letter In Truth. Theltshed the alleged This has been done without under the title of tire Lake Winnipeg landordinary toas retaliationsection of the

issued injunctionsby the Busmans with Mr. La,the same time 
latistiwi wi end information to emigrants.about precautionaryson, toon their portin 

RUSSIA 
A Vienna oo 

is sttrilmted tc 
port of Italy.'

violated the retie of the Ctab, and FRESH UPRISING INANGfLffio TOR ITALY.
OT THE HEWS AT THE The Sheffield iron trade oontinueu to fan-a scheme A Berlin daepetoh states that it-----------8 4Ua kf £ —A  L« -B nwa J I of the LondonAt thethe sup- rumoured tire Minister has ordered themerit expulsion, or that I renderedIt Is represented survey of tire Baltic Coast, to report what end the very spirited. Themyself unfit for the society ofL- - ,i -, — I - ,1De appointed exceptionally dM 

re that a gentleman additional defences are neoeseury. show an advAaoe of tan per it. onIntelligenoe that An lneurreotion occurred The following is 
Aiuetd, awe of the

three drowned Mr;ought to have acted, thee HECKyou will be right in registering year 
of the rrealutiOB of expulsion from 
need hardly observe. It Is not decide 
dislikes. It Is a reflection upon t 
polled. It la only legitimate when tl

in Cube, during theilobactos. A Geneva the greet oonn- Captain-Geoeral 
ro bends in the

tel ofleys a brigade underA Cabal
Provinees,Gen. Baker,

that thethe exeoution of has reused such Butaio; Mr. Paul,of political importance. The dee-TOBACCOS with a view to ales, that of the Saltan has finally sanctioned tire projectstinatiou is
ment for the destitute of the statutes for the administration of tirerays tire troops ofA Simla

text of the wile ; Charles Crsryeugh, Laehine ; Edward Bean-reorganized portion of Turkey in Europeixpedition Gen. Baker. ttday was that a few The Presaiar read a ion of the Minis-the Fifth Noah Harrow,confirming tire news and in all theFor the last TWENTY-ONE years 
this TRADE MARK has been
known throughout Canada as 
the safest guide to RET ,T AHTIB 
TOBACCOS.

try, and m aV * a. a Vministration.
surrounded a burg; Wm. Oept flamIndian engaged uurg , TV IU. OCD1

and Wm. Logan,the head of it is a Creoleworking atalesa, The Perte says efficacycaptured prieonAs m killing Meeker and employée or thefinding it impoeeible to compete with submitted in 1878, and of these reforms will speedily be proved byPrevious te the mretiw 
dstdnnissd band of friiA GREAT oooaidered a grave matter by theforeign manufacturée. certain and brilliant fasts.ABANDONMENT OE THE RUSSIAN TURCOMAN 

EXPEDITION.
A 8k Petersburg despatch says in oon- 

seqaenoe of the disastrous result of the 
Turcoman expedition, it is considered in 
military circles that if a modus vivendi can

V* Pnros, Nov. 15.—The afternoon sen-Interest, bu. the general feeling was 
alt ex pul-Ion The Chairman explained

tire of Cuba. The THE ITALIAN CABINET. mon yesterday was occupied inreinforce the oolonial arm;Copenhagen despatch 
t of the Minister ef \

Signor Cairoli, the Italian Premier, has Oarrigaa, J. B.the object ef the meeting. Mi 
half ta hoar- hi salt defmoe testimony of Sowaerick, who proved Henry Hlekler, J<rtiy and placed the ef the whole Onbi- aelf either a greater inn or a greatermaintaining that he bed not 
the Ctab. Lord Wharoclllfe having incautiously 

ition m public that 1
expressed net before the who has not yet rig- liar than any Indianthe Government has yet appearedThe Liberal

revelry anddecided to Oewneo, N. Y. (< p.m.)—A privateDenmark the first opportunity.reek» In Mi.Burnaby andit would be ÔMIN0U8. lately nothing about the ■ye some of theto Cuba. are atle at Bigor the tughae gone there. Pqetibly all dredgee 
l Nothing has been heard from the scowsive the Ti THS SOURCE OP THE NICER. and even denied the fact that Gen.All the Busman officers on leave of ab-their steppes, and instead of to expeL The remit had slept in his tent while at WhitePorto Rico and Oui eenoe have been ordered to join their re-pulsloa and 88 against. Mr.ijugata them, 

Cossack po
River. It is evident!;cent Caban and fully ly an agreed 

Indiana to ft
Oewneo, N. Y Nov. 18,(8French the source of gimenta immediately. m)—Thirteen menOewneo, N. T. Nov. 18, <8 p.m 

•’ and the tug Heckler, of last night’sentitled to vote, retrained fromposts along the eastern en the part of theourred in the policy, of the to furnishthe Niger September.
shore» of the Caspian. no information of any kind, and by thisdefence of the integrity ofis- MontajrUA 

thebrotherofh fl» tow, owned by John Heckler, of Butali, sadA Sk Petersburg despatch says theMr. Edward Levy Laweeo, Pf., WWBW v, vena oeowjer, el sesan, ana 
the dredgw were recaatly employee on the Inchinethwart the wishes of Ouray and theThe Rumps rebellion appears te be Novo* Vremga, diaousmng the prospecta ofthereupon resignedINTRIGUES IN RUSSIA. object of the Commission. At theAt the proses! 

favourable for iThe ringleader has recovered bom neither the Russian people writing the outlook 
peaceful solution of i

London, Nov. 17,gSfiill cm.! nvs tore.ÏBINOE Government wish for war, be- N.Y.Nov.be “ Bells 
dy : and as 
turning are 
sure tG be

rents in the 
bion. Words

AOAINWT COUNT prevails of the Empirethe bed■ys the
^•PotiSSf

Olt THELondon, Nov. IS.
A Sk Petersburg despatch says the an

nouncement of Prince Gortachakeffs re
tirement canned no surprise, but for Ger
man intrigue against him, he could have 
retired sooner. Count Sobouvaloff does 
not seem to have a chance to succeed 
Gortachakoff, ae he is believed to be in 
complete disfavour, owing to the reports of 
a personage whose influence over the Czar 
is acknowledged, and exeraiaed only in 
private. Palaoe intrigues are nearly a* 
common in Russia as at Constantinople. 
Story of female enemies at the Russian 
Court overthrowing Count Sobouvaloff are 
freely circulated.

A Constantinople despatch «aye a strong 
tendency is reported on the part of the 
Turkish Cabinet to enter into an actual al
liance with Russia.

IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO

an hour. AD the Ministers wage pressât
except Viscount San don and the Duke of 
Richmond.
SUSPENDED NOB RITUALISTIC PRACTICES.

Lord Pansanoe, in the Court of Arches, 
on Saturday ordered the enforcement of a 
writ of prohibition a)
Mackonoehie far ritua 
Maokonoohie will be 
eoeleeiaetioal functions for three yearn. 
Lord Penmnoe said he would be willing to 
hear any application far a relaxation of sen
tence on » promise to obey the law.

THE BRITISH MET.

struggle is Boon to break oak
NUTS.

Preparations are being made to hold 
monster land reform end anti-rent meet
ings in all the counties of Ireland.

The spinning mills at Kirkcaldy have

owner, the cook, and her husband, of dredge No. X. 
They would have beta mved but lor the tag 
Breaker running into the dredge and storing a hole 
In her, which caused her to founder. Nearly all of 
the Seymour's tow has beau found, sad, It is 
thought, with the awlatonce that his been sent, 
they will be all picked up except dredge No. 3, 
which was sunk by the collision, sad the togs 
Barter and O. Thayer, which foundered without 
any cue oo board. One at the dredge is In Sodas 
all right. One Is off Sodas Point at anchor, and 
cannot be reached till morning, bat will no doubt 
be picked up. Exaggerated reporta of the dieetor 
have no doubt been circulated, which the latest 
Information does not Justify.

sien will be compelled to close its labours 
and turn the whole subject over to the 
War Departmenk The influence of 
the hostile» seem to be in the ascen
dency, and they are evidently con
trolling the action of the Unoompahgre 
Utes. Nightly pickets of Indians under 
the order of Ouray are guarding the moun
tain trails leading to the agency. Lient. 
Value» Recorders says it is a mooted ques
tion in his mind whether it is for the pur
pose of keeping the commission in or the 
hostiles ont that the time of the commis
sion is to be occupied in interpreting toOil raw fihn sumvn afatnmnmé nf tka ann44sm

A Berlin correspondent that there
te regard the new* of a consider

able concentration of Russian troops on
the eastern frontier of Germany aa well-trarg despatch l 

Technological founded.Society, a lecture

The Irish National Convention will meet 
in Dublin in April, 1882.

A man has been arrested at Cannes 
while attempting to make hie way to the 
presence of the Empress of Russia. Hie 
name is Meyer, and he ia a native of Sk 
Petersburg. He ia probably insane.

A violent now storm occurred at Vienna 
to-day,

says King Humbert

begun work on full time, having benpractices. Mr.
ro.) $9 oo had daeastad from the expedition, who

A Stockholm despatch Before,lerred to remain oo the 1res soil at America, but
per dozen. Hommeriy and ty have

liabilities of 7,000,1
Lord Gifford, V. 0., whoig School 

tunes for
At Deweel in Yorkshire, two per-1 prow concluded 

the Government POISONED BY PHOSPHORUS
THE IDOL brand

* IDOL? of Bright Tobacco 
*<>ymsr yields a rich, fra
grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

THERE IS A TIN STAMP AS 
flvrPTtEHHNTED ABOVE ON 

EVERY PLUG.

the £80» ever to Major Matter, the officer Ouray the sworn statement of the captiveAdmiral HornbyMalta despatch says 
«■day countermanded

ef Twemty-Ftvewho caught the Zulu King.
the order to theyeetardayooui 

Channel Fleet
keep well has joined Mr, Par-The O’ Cast, Nov. It.—Inst a child seed twoto be in readiness to ptooesddespatch eye the complaint 

nsrek is entering Is mid to h to-day visited Crown Prinoe of Ger- nell’s land village, ate theOUR UNSETTLED LANDS.eastward in four days.
France’s surplus fund*.

M. Leon Say, French Minister of Fi
nance, estimates the total surplus accruing 
from the budgets anterior to 1888 at 178,- 
000,000 franca. Of this amount he will de
vote 60,000,000 for public works, 20,000,- 
000 for the exhibition expenses of 1878, and 
80,000,000 for the construction of country

■matches. The parente,act! twenty flvelimany at Pigli. from Calcutta says severalat tatty degeneration ot the heart Therepro*-) knowing the danger, did notfor Apprehension. Burmese filibusters ■eiura ai ur rnrmvr nwgsna. | „ntii the
Quebec, Nov. 17.—He English tenant 

farmer delegatee sailed for Liverpool by 
the s. s. Peruvian eu Saturday morning.
One of their number, Mr. John Logan, in
formed a reporter that an their return to 
England a report of their visit to Canada 
will be published in the newspapers. He 
states that he has been favourably im
pressed with Manitoba us a field for Brit- ____
ish farmers, and has no doubt hut that chased 
many will go there in preference to any money 
other place in Ommda.

▲ correspondent speaks in the most en- v" 
oouraging terms of the splendid coloniza
tion field open to our young men on the

ieh residents in Burnish. H. Groves was called In ; but theENGLAND AND THE PORTE.
SUSPICIONS OF A RUSSIAN UNDERSTANDING 

WITH THE SULTAN—CABINET DISSENSIONS 
AT LONDON—HOW THE SITUATION IS VIEW
ED AT ST. PBTERSBUEO—THE BEAL OB
JECT OF BRITAIN’S DEMANDS.

London, Nov. 16
A Constantinople despatch nays, pending

THE OBSTINATE BOERS.BOOK then dying, death occurring ia leas thanSir Julius Benedict, the eminent musiciangains credence in military dub drdee
that a regiment ot infantry will be toot to Panada who was bora Novemberand oomi

shortly be married.27th, II YOUTHFUL PIRATES.
London, Nov. 13.

NEWS FROM ABROAD.Finança has Introduced In the Legislative Council aA despatch received by way of Madeira, bill exempting from licence dation traders haring
dated Cape Town, Oek 28 th, Losses, Nov. IS.—Tan young bays In this city
ligenoe of increasing ill- erupted number a

THE DUKE OF ARGYLL’S SPEECH.Is estimated at tl.SOUOOO. This wm bethe Dutch habitant ot EUROPE.and the muiiMoa h fi,wu,vw. a me win no
extending the taxation to the official receipt of fresh instruction», the 

i he sudor abstains from visitii The Marquis of Salisbury has written aKngiiah settlers and authorities. to the Duke ofreplying to the Duke of 
un truthfulness made in 
i on Friday lack 

INCENDIARISM IN IRELAND.
Despatches bom Dublin announce that 

oases of incendiarism are increasing 
throughout Ireland.

THE IRISH NATIONAL PROGRAMME.
The Irish National Convention adopted 

an amended programme, contemplating 
absolute autonomy for Ireland- with a 
nominal franchise of qualiffoationi and in-

Boers at Patches Broom are defiant, and Porte. The present attitude of the Mila Yarn Saaaulltch, «he heroine, laArgyll’smake no oonoaalment of their intention to ■aU to have just had a woodrooa ptsee of good tor-Government is attributed to grave
resist British authority at any ooek Corn ions of an understanding between lately died tiering 

hie whole fortune a MANITOBA.Argyll mademandant Raff has left Middleburg, feering
uussination. Th ~ .................
have congregated 
•trongiy prepared !

in the visits of the rouble* to her, In pityremarks, arid that theArgyll, In the eouree at for her rotating* and ot her bravery.Lnbanoff, to lands wateredirritating and^PRINCE of WALES the Sultan, before he went to Li radia to anecdote, ot white Prinoe Me- Mistassini, Miastaaaibi, Taoouapee,without any mtiafactory résulta. Mr. Fentor'l re-end are preparing visit the Car. On his return to Const»- Man., Nov. 17 -M. Dobuc’e appoint-and Peribeooa, the northern feeders ofOne dayfor an obstinate and determined resistance. i1» Bench gives greattinople it is reported Prinoe Lnbanoff will A nèw (wlwiintion go-Luke Sk John. exAttoroej-G
ConservativeAmong them ere the authors of the recent interview the Sultan again before hie de- lately in Quebec andounce that the Caps Xlnia- 

ute to Governor Sir Battle 
Union that Gee. WoMayV 
Zslnland Is prejudicial to

nids which hove been made upon the Gov- read annoyhFor sale "by all FIRST selected three townships ofvicinity.pasture on leave of nbeenoe. date for Proveocher in M. Du hue's place Histo undergo owing to hiedor stores, which wereeminent gun] unsurpassable 
these fine rivei

fertility st the mouth ofgunpowder i 
and robbed you manage to gto

'* Ohil have rev[explaining plundered of their contente. rivers, and will oo mmenoe oper-Lve reveral Utile dodgm," replied theCLASS The Gorarament’e foreign policy iathe permanent peace at South Africa. For Instance, I haveud the Beers are determined to prevent atione on a large aoale there early nextthe oounty borougherne sing thehemmed by Oebinet diaaansiona. arranged with my wile to enter the room and re- KILLED BY THE OARS.
A Warning te Mere Against Steal!

these men being brought to trial" Chief 
Morioei refuses to submit to the British, 
rod Sir Garnet Wolseley has ordered pre-

Tha oorreepondent in questionspring.repreeentatioa.mon report indicates the Bight Hon.of Safes, number- wm egreesbly surprised to hear on hie exAseheton Grow, Home Secretary, m thelog 1,000, who EtteckBd s LAND MUTING AT ROdOOMMON, Hardly were the words eat at hie month tensive exploring trip, that spiritedchief opponent of Lord Beaoonafield.’»for an attack to be made upon was held at Boa-A great landjunction of the Paaahar and Oabul riven. The weekly sheet ia to be started presently at
enemy suffered at which Mr. Parnelland hie tribe.C. MCDONALD, Pointa Bleau, Lake 8k John, to advocate i. a Bm iod, baker, Haylagtaking hti medicine had

delivered a Andrew’s street, aw the North Shore train ap-ths Prinoe and hie visitor may the interests of the thousands of sturdy eet- p roach at Its usual alowA RESIDENT FOR ZULULAND.
THE REASONS FOR THE AFFOINTMENT— 

WHAT THE RADICALS THINE.
London, Nov, 13.

Mr. Wm. Sk JMm Wheelhouoe, Q.C., 
ef Leeds, has been appointed British Reel 
dent in Zu hi land, at a salary ot £3,000 i

be Imagined, hut Lord Ode took the Incident InO’Connor DonIt is believed in diplomatie circles in 
London that the ostensible demands upon 
Turkey concerning Asia Minor oonoeal an 
effort ta restore Sir Austin Layaid's su
premacy among the Porte’s foreign advisers.

belief that

refused to- tiers who have established their homes inManufacturer, The bay triad toand, aft*Major O’Connor has (reduced 
m 40 to 70 per dent

the Manitoba of our Province.■ye it Is rumoured a combined a view of taking a ride, a•hake hands with theMONTREAL hint and hie departure.Turcomans near Sirxka An expedition to f, be fell under the wheels, and was 
hit hand and foot being levered■tea Is contemplated. It la oooetd«red likely large ONE MORE MARTYR.belonging to the Ameer arequantitimof UNITED STATES.Thirteen personsSPENCERIAN STEEL PENS. last week were drowned Fatal AeeMesU teafor a long time. has put forward theBuparh»

Saglt»»
nake. * 
iamb*** W

IRON MINING IN CANADA.Tilflmi) Scotland. Mr. J. W. Wi
tired aetata deal ________ __.
presented Grace Episcopal ohnroh with the 
gift of $16,000 in clean cash, thus clearing 
off every dollar of debt that hung over 
the church.

The second annual international dairy 
fair, which is to be opened in New York 
on the 8th December, promises to be the 
largest and finest exhibition of the kind 
ever held in the United States. Tea 
thousand dollars will be given in pre
miums.

and re-’atarman, a wealthy and re 
1er, of Detroit, yeeterda;ia believed by the Ministry that Genera! Clifford, ter servie* in Zaluieod, ti to be Work amte. Outfit 

TCKERY,
lathe County *rOut, Nov. 16.-About U e’oleek thisBiocxvmua, 

rornlng, whllithe present disorganized condition of created a K.C.B. Ottawa, Nov. 18.—Mm have been set to wo* at“ one each of the twbstt m London, Nov. 18.ieh waters, namely to secure domination in 
Turkey. It says if the Sultan were to die-—-— l:. __ .i t_a__?_tr.i______ j

■mple »rdof one eart of tee tto 
trial, by mail, on receipt of 20 oeuta Affairs in South Africa, a special repre- 

st in Zululand
the Ironside mlaea, near Hull Over eae hundred

MorretAi;
leawa- "

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

aentative of England’s interest unes his Minister of Interior, Mahomed 
Nedim Pasha, he might receive a further 
period of grace, but he would at the same 
time become an English vassal. The Porte 
has empowered the will of the Powers 
not daemons of English domination in Tur
key te enter the see of Marmora, and the 
despatch of the English fleet is thus de
prived of its threatening character.

THE BMSORMB CONSENTED TO,
The Sultan has ratified the scheme of ee- 

ferate for the European Provinees ef Tur
key and Asia Minor, and consented to re
cognise the principle of ministerial reepon-

will be of greet advantage in A Paris telegram states that the Min- The work at taking out Iron ere at theot Lorne may return toitbreaka, liter of the Interior has issued a circular to 
the prefeote, calling their attention to the 
omission of priests to pray for the safety of 
the Republie. He wishes to be informed 
whether the omission It prompted by the 
Bishops. He also desires to be informed 
whenever » Bishop leaves hie diooeee with-

tendency to local conspiracy a abort distance, when, owing to mine, in the County at Ottawa, waa begunAmongst the many who have rignitad their lathe Zulus accurate and officia. at the ears, he fell between two,tantioo ef proceeding te Canada next year are aotne the balance at the train, eighteen can,te feeling and Duraoueu iowÇrd* them, and pre- ,prominent noblemen and gentlemen. he par-regarding freightf arrengementa
with the rail we<f the Government while the ether and one of hie hands were railways. Oept. Simmons, late oftenting the oirealntion of false'sad

•  . e . -a r WET I la________
l false and ex- 
Wheelhouae Is

the Lake Superior mines, te expected to arrive toThe partner.hip existing between 
Peer-cy end Willlem Ball Stewvrt. undevthe 
eStiyle ol PE ARC Y 6 STEWART, was tilt 
dissolved by mutual consent.

Dated this 18th October, A.D. 187».
sandkrsonpeawti

max WM. BALL STEWART.

Aggerated reports. oneaf hie 1er»tad to be in every way fitted for hie dif- »wy precarious 
entertained ol h

vary alight hopes are the railway!, the oreGENTS
office, To-

fesit and ee the banka ef the Gatineau, when itA DuhUn dtipatnh-Wared oirole* to be ottly by water to Cleveland vie tin Rideau canal,the sixty-seventh regiment. opening at navigation In teaLit step towards the all THE U. 8. CATTLE EMBARGO.«93-tl has hero aaroymoroly notified that
vf fle countey, and the complete lead*, ee hie arrival la Daatrohar.

Au Agedot tiketetjugation of ita inhabitants. Mr. Wheel- 
Joste is a pnmouaited Gouaervntive ef the 
T—1 BmnnnsflsM strip - 
„ A despatch from Capetown save the 
£*pe Ministry disapprove of Sir Garant 
Wolroley’s settlement of Zululand.

the port* asks for explana-
TION8.

Prolonged cabinet council nr London— 
‘moral hornet’s oedeus—ths move- 
ment or THE FLEET DECLARED INEXFLI* 
CARLE AT CONSTANTINOFLB.

London, Nov. IA

Ta, Nov. 18.—Theerolteroept . 
this sterling

tea prevailed 
tar tea peat tTHE WEEKLY MAIL Natanes, Nov. IT.—Areceived great anxiety. Ottawa, Nov. 11—The United 7« years ol age, wasIsabella will give a state dinner up. I» for drankihate has received the toUowiag tram Washington tin her honour.la published every Thoreday oountiea, poop 1b 
search of water I

mridw that he would lmve town. During tea night, hethe English mail, second edition 10*7.1[The complete wedding outfit of the for family found lodging In a barn a mile ont ef town, andinA Berlin says, afterfirst train* and ex pee** any, Is supproad t* ptoroad Iron wane■patched by fin 
the Dominion.
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FRUITS OF THE TARIFF.
Tie Fiiaiee Minister Gives Sow 

tailts of the 8. P.

I 6EIEML REVIVAL OF PROSPERITY.

A IummM Katertalmmemt by Caelph

During the present week the Finance 
Minister, Sir Leonard Tilley, has been 
visiting the various manufacturing towns 
in Western Ontario. Among others he 
has inspected the industries of Guelph, 
Galt, Berlin, Brantford, and London. 
Everywhere the busy hum of active life 
was heard. At Guelph, the hon. gentle
man was entertained at a supper 
in the Wellington Hotel. About a hundred 
and fifty were seated at the tables, both 
sides of politics being represented. Mr. An
drew Lemon presided.

After supper, the toasts of the Queen, 
the Prince and Princess of Wales, and the 
Governor-General were duly honoured.

The Chairman then proposed the guest of 
the evening, Sir Leonard Tilley and the 
Dominion Government. In doing so, he 
paid a high compliment to the hon. 
gentleman as regards his abilities 
as a financier and his efforts as a Canadian 
and a patriot to place the industries 
of his country on a sound footing.

The toast was received with three times 
three.

Sir Leonard Tilley, who was received 
with loud cheers, said—Mr. Chairman and 
gentlemen,—Happily in this country, as 
m the Mother Country, whenever the 
health of the Ministers is proposed,

Whatever may be our difference of opinion 
upon the public questions whieh are agi
tating the oountry from time to time, it is 
of the utmost importance that the gentle
men who are acting as the advisers of her 
Majesty, should have the support of the 
people, and of those who are anxious to see 
tile oountry prosper. To-night, although 
I doubt not there are some present who 
are not in political sympathy with the 
present Government, It appears to me 
from the demonstrations that have 
been made that there is large 
sympathy among this audience with 
the policy they have espoused 
and hare endeavoured to carry out. 
(Cheers ) Perhaps there never was in the 
history of Canada, or in that of the old 
Provinces, an election fought out so 
thoroughly upon principle as the election 
that took place on 17th September, 1878. 
We had had in the past our parties, and 
our party names, and when elections were 
fought out, there was more perhaps in the 
name of the party than in the principles 
which animated it. But there never was 
a policy presented to the people so dearly 
and distinctly marked out as that whion 
was submitted to the people on that occa
sion. As a public man, I rejoiced in that 
fact, for when we entered this union 
ef the Provinces we joined it un
der the conviction that old party 
lines and old party issues would bs forgot
ten (cheers), that we would really sit down 
together, no matter what might have been 
our political names in the past, and act in 
view of our responsibilities for the proper ad
ministration and developmentof the northern 
half of this continent, and that we would 
unite, no matter what might have been our 
party feelings and preiudioee in the past, 
and see how we oould beet make this a 
great and glorious oountry, and render the 
people happy and prosperous. (Cheers.) 
The Opposition in Parliament previous to 
1878 laid down a platform upon which they 
went to the country. What were the rain, 
dplee of which it was composed ! Was 
the ruling principle : Canada for the 
Canadians ? No, It was not that, but it 
was Canada for all who are in Canada and 
all who had ecme to Canada. I have Been 
it stated that in pursuance of that policy 
men have been brought into this oountry 
to engage in various manufactures. Well, 
It was part of sur policy not only to give 
employment to the people, but to attract 
here other manufacturers, and thus de
velops the oountry. (Cheers.) The re- 
suit of the general election was dearly and 
unmietakeanly in favour of the policy 
which had been inaugurated by the Op
position party and endorsed by Its candi
date». That verdict resulted m a change 
of Government. The new administration 
when Parliament assembled was sustained 
by a majority larger than was ever previ
ously known in Canada, or perhaps in any 
oountry. In drinking the health of the 
members of that Government this evening, 
gentlemen have toasted a Government 
whieh has a support of which 
any Government might well fed 
proud, and which it is anxious to 
maintain. (Cheers.) I fed deeply grate
ful fra the compliment paid me in coupling 
my name with the toast. I know that the 
response given was not on personal grounds, 
for to most of you I am a stranger, and 
many of you I never met until this 
interesting occasion, but I look 
upon the demonstration as embodying 
your sentiments in favour of the principles 
said the policy that I, as Finance Minister, 
representing the Government, presented to 
Parliament last session. (Loud cheers.) 
Assuming the responsibilities that de
volved upon us as a Government, and we 
felt that they were great, we gave our beet 
consideration to the measure to be 
submitted to Parliament in order to 
carry out the polira which the country 
demanded at our hands. The change 
made in the fiscal policy was Radical, I 
admit. It was a Liberal-Conservative 
Government, but I admit it was a Badioal 
policy—(laughter and cheers)—a policy 
which I trust Is in the right direction. 
(Loud cheers.) Let me my that it " 
fallen upon few Governments to i 
responsibility equal to that which 
dertaken by the present Administration. 
Well, we gave it our beet consideration. 
We desired to see a development of the 
natural resources of the country, that all 
our interests, mineral, agricultural, manu
facturing, and commercial, should be Im
proved as far as possible. We erperiv 
enced the difficulty which any Alminw. 
trstion will experience when it undertakes 
to deal with all these questions, 
conflicting as they must necessarily be to a 
certain extent. We had limited time to 
prepare the details of that policy. When 
we submitted It for the consideration ef 
Parliament, we had to my, as it was our 
duty to my, that though we had given the 
subject our beet consideration and submit
ted it with confidence, still, no doubt, 
a year’s experience would reveal a little 
friction in the machinery, that some amend
ments would be required, and that after 
an experience of twelve months the Gov
ernment would be able to ask Parliament 
to sanction such amendments as our ex
perience had found necessary. (Cheers.) 
We have been watching the operation of 
the fiscal change made In March lart. We 
have been endeavouring to see where the 
friction is, where amendments are neoes- 
sary. So far the policy has been produc
tive of benefits to the oountry at large. 
In order to obtain this information it was 
was thought desirable by my oolleegues 
mat I should personally visit, ee far as 
possible, the different industries of the Do
minion in all the Provinces and enquire 
into their condition, in order that we may 
ascertain what ohaagee, if any, are neoce- 
mry, that we may learn what improve
ments have been made, what benefits con
ferred on the people, and whether the 
measure we submitted to Parliament has 
been productive of good or not. (Cheers.) 
I have had the privilege of visiting various 
portions of the Dominion, and enquiring 
mto the different interests, and I am pre
pared to state that while it may be neoee- 
eary, and I think it will be, to effect some 
particular amendments in the law in 
a few respects, not important bet 
minor, the results have been of 
a most satisfactory character. (Cheers.) 
There are gentlemen present whom I had 
the pleasure of meeting when we w«re dis- 
ousting this tariff question in December,
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January and February last, prior to the 
introduction of our resolutions. With 

I agreed, and withmany el .
of them I did not altogether

ef them _______ __
but to all I had to say that/ aanguine^sT 
was in reference to the result of the policy 
we had to submit to Parliament, I had no 
doubt that the beneficial results of that 
policy would not be felt within a year to 
any appreciable extent There were van- 
cue reasons why this should be the case. I 
printed out that one of these reasons was 
the foot that two or three months previous
ly, importers, well understanding that our 
policy had been adopted by an overwhelm
ing majority of the people, and that changes 
must take place in the tariff at the ap
proaching essai on of Parliament, did not 
wait until those changes were made, but 
imported a large quantity of goods, the 
remits of which were that the markets 
were filled. That was my view of the mat
ter, and now we find it stated in different 
parts of the Dominion that because my 
views are being berne out with referenoe 
to that matter, and that because there are 
a few industries which have not participat
ed in the general revival of business, so 
much as have othere, that the policy is a 
failure. (Laughter.) It is not my experi
ence that it is a failure—(Hear, hear)—and 
my enquiries have led me to the conclu- 
sien that nearly all the interests we were 
desiring to benefit have been benefitted. 
(Cheers.) There are those who say thpt the 
industries we desired to benefit have 
not been benefitted, but as yet I 
have failed to meet those manufacturers 
who have to say that their expectations 
have not been realized, either in full or to 
any extent. (Hear, hear. ) It has been as
serted that this policy does not benefit the 
people as a whole, but that, on the con
trary, it has increased the cost of living 
and tiie taxation of the oountry. A word 
about the taxation of the country. Those 
who print to the increased taxes that were 
necessary for Parliament to impose keep 
out of sight the fact that for the past four 
years them was on an average a deficiency 
of $2,000,000 a year that had to be met if 
our credit was to be maintained Gentle
men, the Government ef which I am a 
member, derided that whatever may have 
been the case in the past these ac
cumulated deficiencies ms et be met— 
(cheers)—that deficiencies must be stepped 
in the future, and that the income ana the 
expenditure must be made to 
(Cheers.) Therefore, it was oonsidered 
necessary in the readjustment of our tariff 
66 provide for the imposition of this in
creased taxation ; and I think we have had 
evidence during the past summer, when it 
was necessary to ask the people of Eng- 
land to make us a loan, that our credit 
had not failed, notwithstanding that the 
English people had been warned against 
letting us have any money, because we 
had adopted a policy which means that 
we intend to pay our debts, and to meet 
the interest on our debt as it becomes 
due. (Cheers.) But it is said, “ Here are 
great monopolies which tbs Government 
are fastening upon the people, monopolies 
which are built up at tiie expense of the 
people. You ere increasing the cost of 
living, but we want a cheap oountry to 
live m.” (Loud laughter.) I saw, only a 
day or two ago, the admission at last made, 
that the oountry is in a more prosperous 
condition than it was ; but it was said, it 
is not the national policy that has done it. 
(Laughter.) It was good crops in this 
oountry, and tiie failure of crops in Eng
land. Well, what does that mean f It 
means this. Good crops, they say, 
gave us prosperity, because we can 
supply the British market ; but in supply
ing the British market, we have Increased 
the price of bread to the people of this 
country. Still the authority that wants us 
to have a cheap country to live in, says 
it is this that has given us prosperity. 
(Loud laughter). Not a word does tide 
authority utter about the fact that for 
every man who benefits by being able to 
export, there are hundreds who consume 
and have to yey more (Cheers). But still
it is an admission of the principle that an 
increase of prices to the consumer may be 
fraught with good results to the general in
terests, and for the prosperity of the ooun
try. (Cheers). Now, let us w irk that 
out for a moment. We have good crops
here. Coming out In the sum
mer from England, I met some 
gentlemen who are not in sympathy with 
us politically, and they said, “ Well, times 
are improving." “Yes,” I said, “they 
are." “ OV they continued, “John A. 
is a lucky man ; is not he !" (Boars of 
laughter said applause.) “Yours is a 
lucky Government, certainly. Whenever 
you are in power, you have good times. 
Whenever our friends are in we have hard 
times." (Renewed laughter.) One gen
tleman added, “ Providence seems to 
smile upon these Liberal-Conservatives." 
(Applause.) Gentlemen, (me word about 
that Providence which is smiling upon this 
oountry. I am happy to say, and say it 
with gratitude, as every Canadian should 
say it—end we all recognise the over-ruling 
hand—that in the magnifioent harvests we 
have had, Providence has smiled upon us, 
and it would be folly for me to say anything 
else than that tiie oondition of this oountry 
is largely dependent upon Him. (Ap
plause.) But, gentlemen, if the farmer is 
a laggard, notwithstanding the seasonable 
showers and the bright sunshine, he can
not expect a successful crop. (Cheers.) 
Look at the man who has a farm and fails 
to drain it, if it requires draining, he can
not expect good results. Look at the man 
who has not the Intelligence to decide 
whether hie soil will raise seed or root 
crepe. He goes to work and sows wheat in 
soil that has net silioa enough in it, and the 
stalk grows up but breaks, mils and decays. 
It all shows, gentlemen, that, though Pro
vidence may bless us, yet if we do not bring 
Intelligence, wisdom and energy to bear 
upon our industry we will not suooeed. 
(Loud cheers.) Let as go a little further. 
John A., lucky man. (Continued laughter.) 
In the Maritime Provinces, we have what 
are known as luoky ships and luoky cap
tains ; and what aie the oonsequenceet If 
a luoky ship is put on the market, the 
shares for her purchase are readily sub
scribed, and if a lucky captain is tempor
arily out of employment, he soon obtains a 
command. Well, it is something to be a 
lucky leader of a Government—(laughter) 
—and it is something to be a member of a 
lucky Government,—(cheers)—because, if 
we desire employment, we are muoh more 
likely to get it than the men who are con
sidered unlucky, and who are always get
ting the ahip on shoals. (Cheers.) But if 
you examine into this matt* carefully, you 
will find that the ship that has been suc
cessful possesses all the qualities of success. 
She has been well built and possesses both 
carrying and sailing capacity. So it is with 
the captain. The so-called luoky captain is 
an intelligent, honest, and reliable man, 
who looks aft* the interests of the vessel, 
who is found at his poet; and, what is 
more, you will find he trades in a part of 
the world where the Government of the 
oountry has taken all necessary precautions 
to make him a suooeesful captain. You 
will further find that either tiie difficulties 
in the way of navigation have been re
moved, or they hove been marked by bouys 
or lighthouses, so that he oaa reach port m 
perfect safety, and can sail his ship at 
a reduced rate of insurance, and with a ora- 
tainty of mooess. (Cheers.) It will be 
found, as regards luoky ships, luoky cap- 
tains and lucky Governments, that m each 
mmstim,™,*^ speeial qualities for 
suooeas. The English oommander in Zulu- 
land. Sir Garnet Wriseley, is said to be à 
lucky General, and there is ne man who is 
more readily selected by the Government, 
but mmch of his suooeas is undoubtedly due 
to his great intelligence, indomitable per
severance and geed judgment Under these 
circumstances we accept the declaration 
that John A. is a luoky man. (Cheers.) 
But have the Government ruined the 
oountry as is alleged ! How have they 
ruined it? It is said, look at the enormous 
taxation imposed on the people by the sugar 
monopoly, Let me say a word with re
gard to that matter. What has the change 
of policy done ! The imports ef sugar 
from the Weet Indies in July, August, 
and September, 1878, were a tittle 
over one and a quarter millions 
of pounds weight. Daring the ,ssum 
months of the present year the quantity

was 28,000,000 lbs. What does that meant 
That before the present policy was adopt
ed, the whole of the West India trade of 
Canada was destroyed, that the vessels 
which took the fish and lumber of the 
Maritime Provinces to the West Indies 
had to take return cargo* to the United 
States, instead cl to the Dominion, and 
we had, therefore, to pay a higher freight 
for our exports. The change effected in the 
trade had not only cheapened freight» 
from the Maritime Previno* to the Weet 
Indies, but it had riven better freights to 
our vessels. Employment has, moreover, 
been given to hundreds, and, incidentally, 
to thousands. But, say our opponents, 
look at the increase which has taken place 
in the price of sugar, and the price which 
the poor man has to pay now compared 
with a year ago. True, he has to pay 
more ; but has the N. P. increased the cost 
of the article! (Shouts of "NoI") On 
this question, I appeal to the columns of 
tiro Canadian Opposition journals. The 
Montreal Herald of 8th Inst, points out 
that sugar is high* in the United Stat* 
than here, and that Americans have sent 
in agents to purchase sugar in Canada. 
In regard to the rise in sugar, an Opposition 
journal in New Brunswick declares that 
within the last month refined sugar had 
advanced $2.80, and row sugar $3. Now, 
then, if the inoreese on the price of raw 
sugar has been great* than on the refined, 
it has not been the refin* who has been 
taking advantage of the people, for he is 
giving us our refined sugar at a relatively 
low* price than raw sugar is aold for. 
Now, we know perfectly well with refer- 
enoe to the sugar trade, that nevro in the 
history of the world was rug* produced at 
so low a rate * it was produced for in the 
West Indies nine months ago. Prudent 
men in the trade, foreseeing a rise, sup- 
plied themselves with large stocks which, 
when sold at the advanced price, put a 
large sum of money into their pockets. But 
we must remember that if we had not a re
finery in the Dominion of Canada, we 
would be paying more now for it, 
from the fact that the price is high* in 
the United 8tat* than here. Now. then, 
to the point—end I a* only taking up a 
few points to show what the effect of the 
policy has been and what it is declared to 
be at pres** on the interests of the
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we thus lost the benefit of population 
and labour. Our policy is : to keep the 
labour in this oountry, to have our own 
people as far * possible manufacture fra 
our needs, and to encourage the agricul
tural olaw and give them the markets ef 
the Dominion, for nothing is equal to the 

(Cheers.) The oondition 
taring industries of this

manufacturers have more cheerful faces,

►day than there would have been 
old policy been pursued, 

we not imported largely direct 
Weet Indies. The increase of 

the price in sugar h* had the 
putting toto the hands of the 
that sag* no Is* a earn thaï

oountry—and I ref* to this 
in a conversation which I had with 
a report* of a Montreal pap* a few days 
ago, my language was inaoourately re
ported, not Intentionally I am sure, fra I am 
sure the gentleman would not distort my 
meaning intentionally. I ref* to this be
cause what it was said I stated is calculat
ed to convey an erroneous impression. Let 
me *y, then, that the effect of the policy 
has been this, that while it has not increased 
the price to the ooosumra, it has placed 
$800,000 in the hands of those who held 
sugar in Canada, whieh it seems they would 
not have had if it had not been for our 
policy. We know that und* the old sys
tem of importing day by day from the 
United Stat* our stack of sugar was 
limited * compared with what we have in 
Canada to-dav. The result is, that there 
are forty million pounds more of sugar in 
Canada to-day than there would have been 
had the 
and had 
from the

result of 
holders of

sag* no le* a sum than $800,000, 
whieh, it must be borne in mind, would 
have gone to the Americans had the system 
of purchasing from the Americans in small 
quantitiw been pursued. (Cheers.) Is it 
not bettor then that all this money should 
be in the hands of Canadians than that it 
should be in the possemion of Americans ! 
(Renewed applause.) This is one of the 
indirect ad van tag* of the policy. Let us 
oome to anoth* question. There is the toe 
trade. I don’t he* so muoh about that of 
late * I did some time ago. I recollect 
that about June last there was a great deal 
said about the policy of the Government in 
referenoe to tea. That policy, it was said, 
had increased the price of tea to the 
oooaum*. But what is the fact ! It is well 
known that previous to the introduction of 
our policy the who! Male tea trade of the 
Dominion was transferred from Canada to 
New York and Boston. (He*, he*.) Thu 
occurred within two or three years of the 
resignation of the administration whieh 
preceded that of Mr. Mackenzie. Well, 
now, what is our oondition to-day with 
reference to that matt*?—and I re- 
fsrred to that in my conversation with 
the report*. We nave had, and are 
having, a large quantity of toe imports 
from China and Japan, and there is a large 
quantity of tea m Canada to-day that 
would not be here if New York and Bos
ton were the points from which it is drawn. 
The result of that is, that every man in 
the Dominion of Canada who bolds any 
part of this stock benefits by the gen** 
advance that has taken place in the price 
of tea, and the profits thus arising go into 
the pockets of our own people, instead of 
into the pockets of the people on the other 
side of the bord*. (Applause.) That is 
an indirect advantage. Now, then, we 
oome down to the* terrible monopolists, 
who are to make themselv* rich at the 
expense of the ms**. Who are the* 
monopolists who are thus referred to! 
They are the manufacturers of the Domin
ion of Canada, gentlemen who have been 
represented on the flora of Parliament, and 
out of it, by those opposed to us, as rob
bers, * men who are fattening on the 
sufferings of the poor and upon the wants 
of the people. Let me *y this : Admit, 
for argument’s sake, that the manufacturers 
will be riob. “ Oh," but they say in an
other breath, “ No, no, they will not be 
rich." (Laughtor.) They *y in one 
breath that they will be rich, living in 
palao* and rolling in wealth, and in the 
next breath they say to us, “ you will ruin 
the manufacturers by the competition you 
have created and the protection you have 
given.” (Loud laughter.) Well it is said 
that tiie manufacturera are itiiwatiafltni 
What do I find throughout the length and 
breadth of the Dominion wherever I have 
gone! Dissatisfaction! No. If there is 
dissatisfaction, all I oaa say is that the 
gentlemen must be very reluctant to tell 
me that they are dissatisfied. On the con
trary, with a few exceptions, there is pw- 
feet satisfaction. I am free to admit that 
there are men engaged in some of the in
dustrie who have said that they have not 
had very great benefits from the policy. 
They are not many in numb* ; but tot me 
toll yon that their existence is an evidence 
cl the caution of the Government, and a 
testimony to our judgment in the course 
we pursued. (He*, he*.) If everywhere 
I found the* men perfectly mtiefied, and 
if I heard no oom plaint, I should begin 
to think that on the whole are 
had gone too for, and that we had really 
overstepped the bounds. (Laughter). I 
am delighted that I find gentlemen here 
and there who are willing to suggest im
provements, and my desire ie to he* not 
only what the mans facturera, but what 
the importers and farmers, and what thow 
engaged in every industry have to say on 
the subject, and what suggestions they 
may have to make. We desire to he* all 
sid*. We are willing to he* your sag- 
gestions, and instead of standing up and 
saying we knew everything last February, 
and we will not change our tariff we are 
prepared to meet the just requirements of 
the people and the oountry, no matter 
what they may be. (Cheers). The Gov
ernment that profs** to know everything 
will nevw learn anything. (Loud applause). 
Now, gentlemen, with reference to the 
condition of our industries, I will toll you 
what I have found. TheNational Policy 
was wide-spread in its object. It w* not 
simply by tiie Imposition of high dutfoa to 
give forge profits to manufacturers. It 
was to give them such protection * would 
enable them to compete euooeeefuUy with 
outside capital and eutoidelabour. (Cheers). 
What we desired to do was not so muoh 
to oheapen everything that was for sab in 
this country * to give employment to our 
people, and fab mam to our workmen, by 
which they would be in a position to pay a 
fab and liberal prioe fra the tilings they 
require. It may be well to have a cheap 

to live in, but when we are lying 
of a country where high wag* 
we must pay large wag* also. 

Thu is an advantage which the United

Stat* has for years po*e*sd. In 1878 
our people were attracted to tbs Stat* by 
additional wag* of 60o or 26o a day, and

of the manufacturing 
city ie bettor than it w* a ye* ago.

cheerful I
they are happier, proepeats are brighter, 
and thoee engaged not only in manufactur
ing but in other industries are more hope- 
full ft is true that in some ose* the 
nevrsariff has not enabled them to malien 

expected during eight or nine 
but the experience of the past has 
i»t the forge centres first derive 
from any great change, and that 

the influence afterwards extends to the 
outposts. In Toronto and Montreal an un- 
mistakeable change has taken place within 
the past three or four months. The ex
tremities have not, perhape, felt the in
fluence to the same extent, but they are 
feeling it Its effect is recognised, and I 
am satisfied that before long, whatov* 
may be the feeling of two or three pe
sons on the subject, that they wül, ere 
long, have experienced such benefit * will 
perfectly satisfy them that the policy was 
just, and that it realised all they expected, 
and even more than they expected. 
(Cheers.) Everything in connection with 
our industri* u assuming a more pro
sperous character, and I have heard there 
have been one or two gentlemen who did 
not care to be interviewed en the subject 
of the National Policy, men who remained 
out of the way beaau* they don’t 
like to admit that it has been bene
ficial. At the last election many men laid 
aside political party issues. In my own 
constituency, some electors who had sup
ported me for many years failed to sup
port me, but others, who had opposed me, 
supported me on that occasion, beoanw 
they believed in the National Policy, and 
I understand such was the ossa largely in 
Ontario. (Cheers.) I find in pasting 
through the oountry there ie great 
hope in the future of the Dominion, not 
only from the adoption of the National 
Policy, but from the result of tbs popu
lating of the great North-West oountry, 
through which we are sending* rapidly * 
possible the iron hot* in order to develop 
it, and to place there millions of people who 
will be consumers of the manufactures of 
différent parte of Canada. Within two 

700 mil* of railway between Lake 
ira and WinnipegwiU be completed, 

800 mil* weet of Winnipeg, and peo
ple will be thus afforded aooees through 
our own territory to the rich and fertile ter
ritory, and have faaititi* afforded for 
carrying their products to m*ket. Und* 
the present tariff our manufacturers have 
been able to send in an additional quantity 
Of goods to the North-West, and are mak
ing preparations for increased husinn* next 
season. In a certain kind of agricultural 
implement, a manufacturer has increased 
his output from 1,700 to 2,600, and now 
to 4,000 maohinw. Not only that estab
lishment, but makers generdUy are hopeful. 
I trust they will be successful and will ao- 
oumulate wealth, bacauae the very fact of 
aoonmnlating it will give them capital to 
compete suooeeefully with foreigners, and 
give the people a cheaper article. But so 
tong * we posai* an energetic and enter
prising people with capital, which, although 
now limited to seme extent, will be in
creased * the oountry prospère, we need 
not fe* any overcharge fra the articl* we 
produce. We have heard a good deal lately 
about ootion and woollen monopolise. I met 
in Montreal so importer of dry goods. We 
were talking about the duties, some of 
which he approved, and some opposed, and 
he suggested some amendment». He said, 
“ Mr. Tilley, with referenoe to ootton and 
woollen goods, there is no part of the world 
where there is better value given for the 
money in ootton and woollen good» than in 
Canada." Well, gentlemen, under the* 
oirenmstanoee, with the magnifioent her
itage of this Canada of cure, with the energy 
for which our people are noted, with the 
educational advantages that happily we 
enjoy, and our free institutions, surely we 
can bury the past and unite to make this 
noble country what it really deserves to 
be. (Cheers.) I thank you on behalf of 
toy colleagues, and on my own behalf, for 
the oordfoj mum* in which you have re
ceived me, and I most apologise to you 
fra the disjointed character of my remark». 
I had intended to prepare an address, 
but I have been visited by to many of my 
friends that I have not had time to put 
that which I have said into prop* shape. 
Howev*, you will, I trust, take the will 
for the deed. (Gheere. ) I thank yon again 
for your kindness, and I trust that tills will 
not be my last visit to this section of the 
country. (Loud and prolonged timers.)

To the toast of the House of Commons, 
Dr. Orton, M.P. for Centre Wellington, 
and Mr. Hugo Kranz, M.P. for North 
Waterloo, responded. The speakers went 
largely into tiie matter of the working of 
the tariff, and were frequently applauded.

Major MacDonald, of the Wellington 
Field Battery, replied to the toast of the 
Army, Navy, end Volunteers.

Vice-chairman J, B. Armstrong pro- 
posed the agricultural and milling in
terests, which was replied to by Messrs. 
Lukes, Jam* Goldie, Henry Horton, 
David Spenoe, Harry Morton, and Thoa. 
Goldie.

Vioe-Chairman F. J. Chadwick, in a 
nwtly put and humorous speech, proposed 
the manufacturing interests of the country, 
to whieh Mr. Th*. Cowan, of Galt, re
plied in s long, powerful and telling speech, 
which was frequently interrupted by en
thusiastic applause. Messrs. W. Bell and 
J. B. Armstrong, of Guelph, and Ww- 
nook, of Galt, also responded.

Sir Leonard Tilley proposed the city 
of Guelph and the county of Wellington, 
which was responded to by ex-Mayra Dr. 
Herod.

Some further toasts were proposed, after 
which the company * para ted.

THE “HUM" IN THE OTTAWA 
DISTRICT.

Iron ana Steel Operatises-Activity In 
Ike Lsaktr Trade.

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—Col. Bobbin» has 
placed a gang of men at work olearing up, 
preparatory to mining operations being 
oommenoed at the Forsyth iron min*. It 
is said, too, that the Ottawa iron and steel 
worts will shortly resume operations, and 
supply steel mils for a portion of the Can
ada Pacific railway. This would give em
ployment to a very forge numb* of men, 
and greatly improve the oondition of affaire 
in the Ottawa district.

There is n lively demand fra deals fra the 
English market, and revend Chaudière 
lumbermen are shipping largely to Quebec. 
The American m*ket is active, but prie* 
have not advanced any since last week. 
The wither continu* * fine that the mill» 
art still sawing night and day. They can
not out muoh longer, for the supply of logs 
Is

«tie Uncertainly of His.
Newport, Nov. 12___Thoe. Franklin, »

wealthy inti Mb, while attending a funeral 
fell dead in the oemetory yretordey. He 
had just remraked that fife mm very on-

A Philadelphia widow has lost $20,000 
by marrying • second time. One of the 
ofous* of her first husband’s will ran,—" I 
give and bequeath to my wife the interest 
of the sum of $20,000 of my 
wteto, to be paid to her semi- 
annually lot and daring all the term of 
her natural life, if she snail so long remain 
my widow. In caw of he marnage, the 
interest of the said sum shall sea*, After 
he deoeaae or marriage, as the os* may 
be, I give and bequeath the laid lumof 
$20,000, togethsrwith all the rest, residue 
end remainder of ay wteto, to my father. 
PfainoM Hough.” Th# WSHÉB nuitlid

, , 8 hssen has decided that the wife e 
claim ceased with htf widowhood

the engi

A TENEMENT HORROR.

Four Persons In One Family 
Earned to Death.

Ike rattier Jumps Ont ef Window and 
I» Allied—A We seau Severely Injured.
*sw You, Nov. 1A—Eerly this momins a lire 

oeeurreil * the second flora of the four story brick
S0r“hJ!S o5.C“^n ocvuplvdbj . family named Cohen. The tenement wns oocuointf The ”dteeent vu terrible. 
MaryBaMihy, living on the third Boor, jumped 
from » window nod wee severely injured InteraeUr 
your members at s family named Botxkie. no the 

There wes no eecspe for 
them. The tether endeavoured In everyway to 
y but ending hie effort, frultlem he
threw MmmUout of the window and wee picked up 

i*?1 Botakle’ .y4 **itw» son», Cher lee Lftank’ I years, end her mother Mary Seander, 
•*ed 70, were euffocsted. Patrick Lynch, foremost 
in the efforts to sere the in—*— —. «everelv 
burned. The cause ot the Are taunkewn.

Cohen, the tailor, firing on the seoond floor of the 
tenement, ha« been arrested, with his wife,*» 
charge of srson. Patrick Lynch, the firemen, who 
bravely ««ended to the fourth floor nnd tried to 
beer out an unooneciooa woman end children, la 
dying (tom inhaling the tom*

Johnny Burbeechel, rescued by Lynch from the 
Oennoo street Are, to-day mys he lew Mis, Cohen 
plnoe matches, wood end coal on the landing In 
iront of her room on the eeoond floor last night, 
end then pour kerosene oil over them. The boy 
penfate in this statement.

The Fire Marshal’» Investigation In the fatal Ire 
at Cannon street, resulted in the discharge of the 
Cohen family for leek of evidence The testimony 
was to the effect that Cohen worked all night with 
hi» brother-in-law. Hie wile carried him hie meals 
end bundles of work daring the day from their 
home, and at night on a riait to her brother-in-law 
was detained over night by Mcknem In the family. 
She supposes» lamp hetened in s bracket over the 
door, between the two rooms, and only scantily 
supplied with oil when left burning et 7 p.m., 
aft* which hsnr she did not return, loll daring the 
eight end eet the flow on toe.

PRINTERS PANIC-STRICKEN.

Fire 1a the Mice of the New 
York “ Churchman.”

this evening. On the flret floor the Celluloid Shoe 
Protect* Company ted an oflice and factory. Lempe 
had he* fit, end » clerk in the employ of the Com
pany wee changing the coal skirt when he hit a 
tamp «tending ne*. The horning fluid 
poured over » piece ef flannel « 
a chair end set It * Are. A quantity 
ef manufactured celluloid extremely Inflammable 
ww ne* In an opw closet, and t* an instant the 
whole floor was one sheet ot Heme. The clerk and 
President of the company barely «soaped before the 
flames leaped to the flow shove, and alarmed the 
compositors, sixteen in munhw, working there. 
Dropping their atleka the ran for life, «hoot
ing to the proof-readers above, end thow In 
the editorial rooms to follow. Mjra Fogarty, com
positor, found escape shut off and grasped a rope 
used for lowering the forme, «fid to the basement, 
reselling there with lacerated hands but-------- -
uninjured. Mrs. Cburke, proof 
found deeoent Impossible end breaking e win
dow In the north wall adjoining A. T. 
Stewart'» workahipe, jumped serose the narrow alley 
separating the buildings, followed by a men. The 
two clung to the window In the Stewart building 
end were helped in by two tailors working there. 
Not « fortunate was the janitor's wife, lire. An- 
guita Schafter, who ww in s room tooting upon 
the yard In rear of the Globe Theatre, lie oom- 
potiton in their flight heard her scream once 
before the tow ef flames drowned ell other sound. 
Nothing wee heard or seen of her after that till 
roundsman Clarke found her half unoonedoua in an 
alley leading up from Breed way. She bed jumped 
from a window, bat In the fell had broken her heck 
end wee mortally injured. She ww sent to the 
hospital and died an hour later. The tore 
•peedily seised every floor of the building 
and threatened the houses adjoining it on every 
tide Tongues of flame reaching through the win
dows ef the Stewart building alarmed 835 girls, wo
rn*, and m*. working there, and » panic threaten
ed. The oonfueed throng crowded towards the 
doors and ww met by a squad of police, by who* 
firmness what threatened to prove the worst 
feature of the dimeter was averted. The 
firemen succeeded in raring the surrounding 
building, but the Churchman Duildlng became a 
total wreck. Happily its thick walls stood and the 
oqmly preeeee in the basement were laved 
from destruction, though much injured 
by water and failing floors. The 
office of the Sentirais* and office of John Austin 
Stephens, editor of the Historical Magazine, were 
badly eoorched In the Churchman composing 
rooroejwere the forme of the Spirit of Miction, 
Young ChrUtian Soldier, Sanctnaau, end 
» paper published for the Bible Soci
ety, reedy for press, the Young Chric- 
tie* Soldier, belonging to the Domestic end 
ForeignjMlseion Society ef the Protestant Episcopal 
Church. The* were lost. The total lost by the toe 
Is estimated at 866,000. Some of the surrounding 
buildings,were «lightly damaged. Fifty boarders, 
mostly ladies, in * adjoining house, were greatly 
alarmed, but the arrival of the police prevented a 
fatal confusion.

THE GALLOWS.
User Bxeenttons 1* Ike Mates.

Coorasevowa, N.T.. Nov. 1A—Buell wee hanged 
to-dsv. The Sheriff adjusted the rope and pieced 
the black cep over the time. Rev. Mr. Wells prayed. 
The Sheriff aaked Buell If he had anything to tay. 
He replied “no." The wring was immediately 
touched. He shot up into the air, settled down end 
died. Death ww ranted by strangulation. The 
body will be taken by friends tor burial. Buell's 
confession admit» the deed ww premedi
tated, that he misstated many things, snd burned 
his father’s hern. BueU’e father, moth*, 
sisters, and friends left him about ten. The eowe 
was heart-breaking. Supervisor Richard», father of 
the murdered girl, I» In town attending e meeting 
of supervtaon. Buell ent lor him toeekhir pardon. 
Richards would not go to see him. It to fifty-two 
years tinoe there hw be* * execution in this 
county.

Arums, Qe., Nov. 14.—Jordan feheata (col
oured) wee hanged to-day at Denlelsville for the 
murder of John Ledbetter (white) in February last 
Sheets ww cursing his employ», when Ledbetter 
attempted to interfere, «id Sheet» killed him with 
» gun. Thera wae « (umtwee crowd « the hang
ing, but no excitement. Sheets mid he ww reedy 
to die. He died after violent etrugglw

Lnsaacm, Pa., Nov. 1!.—Charles Drew» and 
Franklin Stlchler were hanged this morning. They 
ere two of elx convicted of the murder ef old 
Rater, upon who* life they had taken out a heavy 
insurance. Henchmen, one of the elx, ww acquitted 
yesterday * hie eeoond triaL Wise, who cooleased 
flret, hw nevw be* ewteneed. The «asm ef Hum
mel end Brandt ere now before the Supreme Court. 
Drew» and Stichlar were the only ww brought to 
the scaffold. Four clergymen held religion» exer 
dees with the condemn* during the morning. 
Joel before the drop fell, both mm trembled per
ceptibly, Drew remarking In German, “ Frank, 
new we go to hear*." immediately aft* the 
Sheriff touched the spring a targe crosspiece fell to 
the ground, but both mm remained trembling * 
the gallows. A delay ef only a minute ww censed, 
and the drop felL

A PROPOSED WORLD’S FAIR.
Celebration ef Pee» Between the Velltd 

State» wad Ortel Britain.
Nsw Toes, tier. 1*.—A meeting of the World's 

pair Committee ww held thie evening »t the Fifth 
Avwne Hotel. The Committee * Sites reported 
In favour of the three following site» First, Man
hattan Square, between 77th and gist etreete and 
8th and »th avenues : second, east side 
lend» in Brooklyn, directly wet of and 
adjoining Proepeet Park : third, Long Mea
dow, In Proepeet Park. The committee 
* legislation wave requested to embrace In the 
bill to be preeented to Congre* authorising the 
bolding of the world'» toit in the ye* 1883, the 
feet that this fair to proposed to be held In ralebra- 
tion of the Declaration of Peace between thie «un- 
try and Great Britain. Aft* several member» ef 
the Committee had ad dr Brail the meeting lit wae 
agiwd that a publie meeting be held next month 
to forth* the interwle of the fair.

DELUDED EMIGRANTS.
Alleged MlsrepreseBtatleBs by » Steam

ship AgCBg
Ottawa, Nov. 11—The Government have advised 

their immigretien agent in Montreal to make dill-

Ct enquiry into a owe at mlereprMentation which 
Jo* oom# to light It Is altered a pars* In 
Dublin representing a steamship oompany induced 

a numb* ef army pensioners In oome out 
to this «entry In the belief that they 

"oMra. .0» tonding, free grants of lands, 
snd he furnished with free passage In their destina- 
lions. In view ef theee misrepresentations, the 
Government have thought it who that the enquiry 
«ordered should take ptaoe. The affidavitswûl he 
taken of a hw ef the most intelligent pensioners, sad It the eridenw proves the «mplSoto tote 
true, tee steamship oompany wfil be held rt- 
eponelble.

SQUELCHING THE LOTTERIES,
iters Issnad^hy the tilled

Wanner*, D. a, Her, 11,-Up*aaMTLgu
HSTVSB- StLSWY J.’SSS
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LIGHT BY ELEOTRIOITY.
s Ce* ef Two

Ihis city.
• small

A AlroeeteBS Lamp *
CeBis—MdlenB's Pri

New York, New. 13.—A new electric 
lamp is now being exhibited in this 
The electricity is generated by 
dynamo-electric machine. ▲ pencil of 
oarbon, which is heated to incandescence, 
is hermetically waled in e gfo* tube, con
taining * nitrogen pencil eight inch* long, 
and it ie claimed the pencil will burn three 
hours a day for a y*r and » half. It 
two cents.

It w* reported yesterday tiret 
had perfected his electric light, bht he 
now says, he will give no information 
whatever oonoering it until about three 
weeks from this, when he thinks he will be 
prepend to give an exhibition of the light 
in his laboratory.

THE BITER BITTEN.
A Canadian's Pnrehase ef Counterfeit 

Meney.
, New York, Nov. 12.—Francis Peiffor, 
of Otterville, Out., reported to Capt. 
KeBy to-day tiret shout three months ago 
he opened a correspond enoe with Cires. O. 
Brooks, of New York, in regard to pur
chasing counterfeit meney. He w* in
duced to visit New York, and yesterday, 
in a room in acme house, the location of 
which he is not able to point out, he re
ceived s package, which, he supposed, con
tained $1,000 in counterfeit money, for 
which he paid one hundred and fifty dol- 
lare. When he opened the package, his 
scheme to make money by passing spuri
ous bills wae stopped, for the package only 
contained a wad of pap*.

THE HUM IN NOVA SOOTIA.
Activity at the Sydney Ceeti___________

Mills Banning Bay and Might-Ship
ments ef Apples.
fîkï.TTÀT, N. S., Nov. 13.—A North 

Sydney despatch to the Boenxng Mail *ys 
the Sydney oral min* are in full blast. 
Yesterday, at the new mining pit, wars 
raised 923 tons of coed, being the largest 
days’ wort ever dsns at toe Sydney mines. 
Our demand ie equal to this output.

Seven ocean steamers called here the past 
week, the first good fall experienced here 
einoe 1878.

The gang mills at Musquodoboit har
bour are running day and night, turning 
ont about 60,000 feet of lamb* every 
twenty-four hoars, besides the usual 
amount of pickets and laths, Ac. Three 
million feet of loge are at the mills, and a 
numb* of vessels are now loading at the 
oompany’s wharves.

On the 10th the brigantine Ella C. 
cleared from Annapolis for London with 
3,262 barrels of apples, and berquentine 
George & Coebett cleared from the same 
port for the same destination with 6,300 
barrel».

A KINGSTON PROPER ABSCONDS
A Large flintoMJIeinalai Créditer»

Kingston, Nov. 12.—On Sunday morn
ing last, Mr. J, Y. Parkhill, who has been 
in busmen in thie city * grocer for some 
vests, driving s lively trade, left the city, 
hut no epeciaTsignificance ww attached to 
his departure until last night, when it ww 
ascertained tiret he had absconded. It 
transpires tiret Mr. Farthill foav* hw 
liabilities, of which hie oreditora had Utl 
suspicion and fo* knowledge. To Mr. 
Fenwick he owes shout $7,000 ; to Aid. 
Carson, $2,000 ; Mr. Morrison, $1,000 ; 
Messrs. Robertson Bros., $380 ; the Federal 
Bank, $300 ; Mr. Doff $400 ; Mr, Mo- 
Cormaok, $100, and oth* amounts of 
which no aoeurate information is forth
coming. The liabüitiw of Mr. Parkhill 
will aggregate about $16,000. Telegram» 
wore sent to various parte, «king the 
authoritiw to look out fra the absent citi
zen. It is stated that at Toronto he took 
passage for Omaha. In* week he mort
gaged the building fra $1,600.

THE NORTH AMERICAN SQUAD
RON.

Halifax, N.S., Nov. 13.—Large num
bers of persons assembled on the wharves 
at noon to witne* the departure of the 
ships of war tor Bermuda. They went 
down to the harbour in line at equal die- 
tan cw in the following order :—Bellero- 
phon, flagship, Tourmaline, Dnrid, Boxer, 
Plover and Zephyr. The ships presented a 
very imposing spectacle, and one not often 
seen. The Mind of the flagship ww sta
tioned on her quarter-deck and played a 
numb* of popular aire. A salute to the 
Admiral wae fired from the citadel and re
turned by the Tourmaline. The eailore of 
the different ships manned the aid* of the 
rigging * the fleet pawed down and gave 
rousing'cheers. Thie ie the lest of the 
Bellerophon on this station, as she will be 
relieved by the Northampton in command 
of Vice-Admiral Sir Leopold McClintock, 
C.B., at Bermuda. The Box* accom
panied the rest of the fleet to sea, and re
turned thie evening. She' will leave here 
on the 12th prox. for Bermuda.

THE SUPREME COURT.
A MspnteJ Will Case.

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—The Supreme Court 
ww occupied to-day in hearing the case of 
Ketehum v. Lawrence. Hon. Edward 
Blake, Q. C., and Hon. R. W. Scott ap
peared for the plaintiff and Mr. Bethnne 
for the respondent. The quwtion raised 
in this os* is * to the interpretation ot 
the seoond olauae of Jesse Ketch urn's will, 
which reads ;—

All ray real estate In the township ot Mono, in 
the county of Btaeooe, and Prarinw of ftaiwta, and 
all ray internet in tot No. 8, * the owteZde of 
Yoage street, In the county of York, In the Pro. loot 
aforesaid, I give, device, and bequeath to Mia Mary 
Ketehum, wife of my eon Jews Ketehum, her hefri, 
and weigns foriver.

One of tiie lots to dispute was to" Ote 
village of Orangeville, formroly a part of 
the township of Mono, which ww incor
porated en the let January, 1864, and 
ceased to be a part of the county of Sim- 
ooe. Mrs. Ketehum claims that both lots, 
Noe. I and 2, to Mono passed this devise, 
while, on the oth* hand, it ie claimed that 
lot No. 1 oeaaed to be to Mono, or to the 
county of Simooe after the 1st of January, 
!864. _

KILLED BY A RAM.
“*«el*f Benin «fan ei« Wantae In Mew

Nov. 14—A

i Dwyer on Wc
Weep, taking with her «me eût to to*____
Mr. Dwyer went out B «boit time altar, and raw the 

did not we Mrs Dwyer. Altar a little

SH5& sfun* ssarsMitt
we killed * She ww rani* In her house byter 
•on end a neighbour, and died In about two sod s 
half heure. It appear» that ehe ww tttanhad by a ram that wwwigtt.ra^ a* rwttvïïttrat, 
jorira that raw* hw death. Mrs. Dwyw ww IT
yean of *». ______________

MURDERED BY BURGLARS.
Flush* Bet Fatal Mranle with MM- nlshi TBleVS.

Omeaso, Nov. 1A—A karri hta ward* ww esm- 
■ittedbyburetanaboetlee o'eto* thta were- 
lag. The rietlra ww Jeeenh Hwttay. eg* thirty 
yean, stork In a.Bwteaitere, wtoVtoThle

----- Ht thw won* te the tow oT the Italie

o* ne* the heart. ~—1— — " -------

waréfrightw*away, rarrytag
with theta but little bet

OeL A P. Jarrie, C.K.O., hell pey, tote «tad regt-
---- -----------  tta thtdapeeorae ttaoeOnra*

____ l Dean Pitt O K. of the Guild-
—A. Ainfl| Wee rarasarasatorart the Wyraerawarara^raA~ ySrSTringr*

B$£35
mnada, where made a

ioTjmyU

CANADIAN ITEMS.

On Wednesday » numb* of the pupils 
of Mr. Woods, principal of Cateraqul 
school, assaulted him. Yesterday the 
boys were suspended, snd may ultimately 
be expelled.

Mr. B. W. Gordon, one of the Scotch 
tenant farmer delegates now st Winnipeg, 
haa^bcu^ht a farm on Rat riv*, consisting

The Roman Catholic Separate School at 
Belleville has been broken into three times 
at night lately. The Board of Trustées 
offer a reward for information that will 
lead to the conviction of the offender.

Mr. H. Bannerman, M.P., has just re
turned from a trip to tiie North-Weat and 
ie stopping at Ottawa. He gives a moat 
favourable report of the country he haa 
visited, and looks all the better for his 
journey.

Le Canada publishes statistics whieh 
•how tiret to the oounties ef Pontiac, 
Carleton, Russell, and Ottawa city there 
are 90,346 Reman Catholics, of which 
61,495 are French-speaking, and 36,185 
English-speaking.

Gold hw been discovered at the head of 
the Musquadoboit river, N.S. The dis
covery is rich. Copper min* are also re
ported on the Musquodoboit. The Monta
gue, N.8., gold mine h* been sold to a 
New York gentfomsn for fifty thousand 
dollars.

At the aanual meeting of the Nova 
Scotia branch of the Dominion Aliianoe 
held at Halifax on Wednesday, Hon. 
Samuel Creed man was elected President, 
snd Mr. P. Monaghan secretary. It was 
decided te organize branch* in the 
various oounties.

The public schools of the town ef Perth 
have received s handsome donation through 
Mr. Mattieson, of a fine collection of min
erals, made by Dr. Wilaon, of Edinburgh. 
The High School of the town 1res been ad
vanced to the dignity of a collegiate in- 
stitnte, snd Mr. F.L. Mitchell has Seen ap. 
pointed the principal * a salary of $1.000 
per annum.

The Department of the Marine and Fish- 
*ira has received from the Anstro-Hun- 
garian Government, through the Imperial 
Board of Trade, a geld watch, which hw 
been swarded te Captain Dunbar, of the 
ship Hannah Morris, of Windsor, N.S., to 
recognition of servie* rendered the ship- 
wrecked crew of the Austro-Hungarian 
ship Hunnus.

Mr, John Dewe, Chief Poet Office In
spector of the Dominion, is returning from 
s trip to Manitoba and the North- West, 
where he h* been extending the postal 
faeiliti*. He brings with him some fine 
specimens of gold besting rock found one 
hundred mil* east of Winnipeg ne* the 
Lake of the Woods. He says that the 
lands of the North-West territories are 
being rapidly taken np and * an indica
tion of tiie growth of the oountry he points 
out tiret he 1res just *tablished forty-nine 
new port effiow np there.

Mr. Ru* Wood Huntington, eon of the 
Hon. L. 8. Huntington, died e*ly on 
Thursday morning. The favourable sym
ptom» noticed on the previous night 
were of short duration, and the fever 
took a bad turn. Although quite young, 
he had graduated at McGill College, and 
had been admitted to practice at the bar, 
hat gave np law f* journalism, for which 
he had much liking. At the timw of his 
death he held a prominent position on the 
editorial staff of tiie Montreal Herald. 
He was personally very popular with thoee 
with whom he came to contact, and bade 
fair for a useful care*.

Quite a little surprise awaited the drivers 
of two suspicious looking teams which left 
Richmond, Vt., on Friday night, laden 
with dry goods for the Canadian border. 
There were about $2,000 worth of ootton 

eked to the team», and tirese were 
at FreKghiburg by Officer Chad- 

. who took clrerge of them. The 
drivers did not know who the goods be
longed to, but gave the name of a gentle
man of pretty good standing * the con
signee. It is understood that the gentleman 
to question deni* all knowledge of the 
transaction. In the meantime, the goods 
are to the poeseeraen of tiie authoriti*. 
The residents of Frelighsbnrg say that a 
very large numb* of seizure» have been 
made lately, and that the trade is never- 
theless on the increase. «

Messrs. C. & Read, M.P., and A. Bell, 
M.P., the English Agricultural Commie- 
sionere, having passed through New York, 
Ontario, Manitoba, Minnesota, Nebraska, 
Wyoming, Colorado, Texas, Kansas, snd 
Illinois, toft Chicago yesterday for the 
South. Captured by a Chicago reporter, 
they gave him their impressions of the 
oountry. They consider the system of 
agriculture practised to the Western States 
* rough and decidedly wanting in science. 
They would not say what they intended to 
report to the Agricultural Commission of 
the Imperial Praliament regarding their 
visit ; but they indicated that they ex
pected there would be a large emigration 
of the better ela* of farmers next ye*, 
not to the United S ta tee, but to Ontario, 
where British fermera, they said, were 
more st home than to any oth* i 
American continent They 
of Manitoba, and hopefully 
dian cattle trade with England.

Since the adoption of ear protective 
policy Americans have oome to understand 
that Canadians posas* a large measure ef 
self-reliance. Alarm is felt by American 
underwriters le* the shipowners of the 
Maritime Pro vino* should extend home 
institution» to the extent ef establishing 
a mutilai insurance association. No such 
to* oould possibly have been aroused dur- 
tog the raton of the tote Dominion Admin
istration, for tiie Americeuis knew they had 
everything their own way. But the lesson 
they have learned will have the effort of 
remedying what is now a crying injustice 
practised on Canadian built ships. 
American underwriters, or a portion 
ef them, have latterly be* discrim
inating against vernal» built at British 
North American porta, by charging them 
one-half to sew per cent, more insurance 
than shine built in Europe and to the 
United States. The only reason assigned 
fra this diseriminstion is the alleged 
large toss* occurring * Canadian ships 
to 1878, which is attributed to the fact 
that, being constructed of soft wood, to 
which the iron bolts and riwt* wpuld not 
ding, they were not so safe for the tiens- 
porta tion of grain * the hard-wood vessel, 
of Europe and the United State». There 
ie no force to thie ooatection, for the birch 
bottoms are tally oapahle of holding fasten- 
toga. But the dread of * enlargement 
of the “National Policy” is compelling 
the Americans to recede from their posi
tion, and Canadian ship-owners will 
dcubtie* be placed fa * equal" position 
with their competitors.

Fourteen oar-loads, with 4,806 box* of cheese, 
were shipped from Belleville per Grand Trunk rail
way ywterd*, lor Europo.

Wlrttw thousand pounds of wool, bought at 
Hingston, ww Shipp* yesterday for Boston, and 
ebcut 41*0 pounds to Toronto.

The Prince* Louise Fusilier» is the title by 
which the SSth Bust, st Helltax, N. 8., nnd* cwn- 

" ct Lieut-OoL Bremner, will he known in

The 1*1 of Dunrav* hw wrapt* * invitation 
leader* him by Chief Juettee Italy to apeak of his 
hunting experience» In Caned* aad the Weet before 
the Araeriran Geographical Society. He will lec
ture befOTO th* body * Tuesday next in New 
York, * " Hunting In (Monde and in Canada" 

The Hoe. Kdward Blake recently entered * ac
tion against the ooepoeetiae el Ottawa In compel 
that body to refund the amount of tax* that he 
^ Treasury during his naMarast
theeeltaL The oorporation hw decided to settle 
M^Btairasdemand, aad thereby rave legal ex-

Mr. Yaohan, Mayer el Beooumaine, hw arrived in 
qoehec with » petition trora the Inhabitant» of that 
locality, raking the Provincial Government toe aid. 
It swwe thw through the failure of crepe, hem 

------. ------------ stanrati* threatens
there during the__ OMlM Wl
Is pwenptly done lor the unfortunate 
of Inst remote settlement ct the flsgue-

Ni teres ting St

ARRIVAL OF THE 
The Allan Royal Mail l 

•Hived off the Liverpool 
o’clock on the afternoon < 
and wae met by the Co 
which conveyed the Dut 
Colonel McNeill, the totl 
charged with the arran, 
Royal Highness' landing 
London. Although it had 
In the evening papers tl 
would remain on board the 
tins morning and then 
Ixnidon, a large numb, 
aembled on the landing i 
thoroughfares leading to it, 
for upwards of three hours 
seeing her royal Highnew. 
m vain, however, foronth 
tender at the stage at a < 
wae found that the Princ 
to her resolve, and the o 
landed were General Sir 
Williams of Kars, and 
Moreton and Mrs. Moret 
the Princess’ suite. Her 
had an unpleasant pasi 
matian was detained for s, 
a river obstruction, before i 
Point, in the St. Lswrence, 
on arriving off Anticosti 

I heavy snow-storm and l 
ward, wfiich involved a 
hours in addition. Hvi 
this delay the vessel w 
the Meney on Monday i 
state-rooms were set a 
modation of her Royal i 
on the port side of the u 
sequence of the heavy we 
was compelled, as a rule, 
apartments. On three occaaj 
able to go on deck, but sh 
dined in the saloon with t 
gers, 44 in number, at a ta 
herself and suite. The 
and Colonel McNeill remai] 
Sarmatian until she am 
about eight o’clock in the 
Princess Louise quitted 1 
the morning after her , 
o’clock, and proceeded dirt 
station, where a Pullmanj 
waiting to convey her to 

OUR FLEET nr THE (
_ The London Daily Newt 

view of possible difficult" 
•see, it has been decided 1 
fleet in those quarters by 
eels. The ironclad select 
be the Saltan, aad the 
Comas, which ww cornu 
«toy, hud whose sea caps, 
fully to test by a long i 
oeed to China forthwith 
China fleet is the most 
command afloat, and coi 
than 26 vessels of one class 
under the orders of Vice 
who 1res for his second of 
Smith, commanding at I 
it includes several craft of 
The flagship is the Iron 
ironclad of the squadron, 
some stout corvettes, 
counter, the Modeste,
Many of Admiral Crate’s 
ever, but gunvessels, like 
the Midge, exceeding 
protecting British com 
riveni and on the 
of peace, bnt not «, 
fighting with coast better» 
gunboats. It is not vei 
should any open quarrel 
China and her neighbour! 
would interfere ; but were 
position hostile to the Ct 
doubtless remember that 
naval Power is not what it 
flotilla of ironclad gunboat 
it do* of eight powerfu 
would be a match for the v 
Cooto’s fleet, were they tc 
face, for, powerful as our 
net contain a single vessel 
its own to a coast fight w 
Chinese gunboats. These 
remembered, are unique ol 
■nail, sturdy boats, each ( 
with a 35-ton gun, a weapoi 
by our first-class turret-si 
Devastation and Thunder» 
built in this country and ai 
by Sir William Armstrong 
wick ; and, although they 
for ocean fighting, the fac 
formed the voyage from 
China to safety is ample p 
ire good se»bo*ta. The A 
six oth* sisters of the Gn 
probably as formidable e 
any British admiral could i

THE SOCIALISTS AT St 
The Congress of Workin 

•sill* has not attracted, 
much notice * it expected 
is, nevertheless, a matter t 
to observe what was the to 
suooeesful speakers, and to 
eronaly they are allowed 1 
authoriti* to indulge the 
their imagination. One of 
erting topi* of discussion 
few days haa been that of e 
haa oome before the rr—1 
forma, and has always 
« eloquence and enthn 
■gainst the systems now 
dviKeed world. Probal 
exponent ef the theory 
favour at Marseilles wi 
hone ’’ Roch, whose app 
platform both before ai 
speech was the signal for 
plaase. “ The primary set 
ed this hero, “ are mere si 
tion, to which the worku 
road, and ntilizw the pow 
upon him by devouring arj 
filled with gaily painter 
The schools which pre ten 
■•Ives superior are nurse 
urate • and as for the lycéei 
only for turning out 
plause)—doc toes and joura 
of these places do we eve 
the tools of the working i 
tog to philosophers of t 
child should be an objeci 
reepect and veneration 
of the parents, and shoal 
be taught any such do 
of passive obedience. “ 
rage against the child is th 
ootoatang to him some rel 
and teaching him respect f< 
being, * for men whom 
teught to despise. (Volley 
As for me,” continued Citi 
koow a fath* who says tc 
* You see that priest in 
you see that general with 
form ? you know that you 
of bread and of warm cli 
the* Ere the people who a 
your misery.' ” The picture 
of the auditors by storm, 
redoubled, the women pn 
footed beyond measure, an 
doubtle* firmly resolved 
pious and patriotic conduct 
triend » acquaintance.—L*
MR. GLADSTONE ON ENGLISÏ 

POLICY.
About three weeks ago Mi 

oeived at Paris M. Molten* 
indent of the St. Patent 

j the Novoe Vremya 
Jj conversation, to th 

Mr. Gladstone expressed 
Austria would nev* be i

Mr. i

"net
SL

the oorreepo 
it. Risii 
when thi

—----------laming eye
unfortunate w*. 
my political friends 
no id* what our 
will do with Cabal i 
think they know th 
we are oa tire eve 

use every effort 
' the dangerous path

I am i
_________ _______ __ itavouraMe
l reports in this ooenection from Pro- 

It I» understood th# matt* wffl be 
Jhe heads ot Prof. Selwyfltora 

iketaps w seay he aineweiy to f ~ 
i piasBoabUlty of «oh a route"

rare at one i 
lapon few.

, will
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THE ESeUBH MAIL the English

ever wished------- - w _____
Rossis, and that they do not Lr «I 
those sots ol their present Government 
which hare estranged your sympathies 
from us. I do think ana hope that the 
days of the Beaoonsfleld Cabinet are num
bered, and that the difficult task of wind
ing up its affairs will shortly devolve upon 
the liberals. The mist*ee of the Bee- 
cornfield Cabinet are so manifest that its 
own adherents are deserting into the Lib
eral camp." As the correspondent rose.

» gave him his hand, ana 
eoent wars are not only so 
but so many crimes of the 
pon this the correspondent

neither wish now, nor have 
e, for any oollision with 

T approve of
Government, he delivered impiii jerriMes.

A Bulgarian oorreepondent of the Lon
don Economic irrites that " not only js 
there now no restriction, civil or social, oh 
the Jews, but they are even distinctly ip 
high favour. The Chief Rabbi has it 
celled a formal confirmation of his author
ity and rights from the Government, Jews

AMERICAN METES. EDUCATIONAL MOTES.Michael considered it aid It s great 
Beeoensfield

honour to htmoboto.
and to be aMtereetingCANADIAN ITEMS. of Mews, of Lord Salisbury, and he New Orleans is a thorough

_____ ______ ____  Trill C08t, BO-
cording to the plans, $1,600,000.

During October over 86,000,000 postal 
carda were sent from the Holyoke factory 
—the largest month’s bn sin «as ever done.

Ten thousand salmon fry from San Fran
cisco have been put into the Meuse, at 
Bloriok, Holland, and 20,000 more are ex
pected.

An embarrassed actor bounded on the 
stage of a San Franoiaoo theatre, in » scene 
depicting a robbery in a hotel office, end 
shouted, “ Gag the safe, while I blow open 
the night clerk. ”

Eighteen of the States have civil dam
age liquor laws. Their provisions an sub
stantially the same, making dealers re
sponsible pecuniarily for ell harm resulting 
from the mfo of alenolio beverages. New 
York, Maine, Mamaulmsatts and Illinois, 
have statutes precisely alike.

Nearly all the negroes in and near Dar-n__-— o —

(IrtHWEi
The new handsome eohoolhouse recently 

erected et Shediao, N-B , narrowly escaped 
destruction by the disastrous file which 
lately devastated the town.

A writer in White and Blue, the organ 
of the undergraduates of Toronto Univer
sity, asks for a chair of civil polity for that 
university.

The Kingston Board of Education are 
dissatisfied with the present working of 
the model school, aa it seems the scholars

Liberal taunts of extra’ A pigmy—A little pig.
Bob Ingersoll is leering hie end.
How aad to think the end of all is—L. 
The Chinese navy-yards are junk shops.
Out on a foul—Taking, a ride on an os

trich.
Courtship is not to be 

three.

referring to the exj invoivi in war,On Wednesday a number of the pupils 
of Mr. Woods, principal of Ostarsqui 
school, assaulted him. Yesterday the 
boys were suspended, and may ultimately 
be expelled.

Mr. R. W. Gordon, one of the Scotch 
tenant farmer delegates now at Winnipeg, 
has bought s farm on Rat river, consisting 
of 2,000 scree.

The Roman Catholic Separate School at 
Belleville has been broken into three times 
at night lately. The Board of Trustees 
offer s reward for information that will 
lead to the conviction of the offender.

Mr. H. Bannerman, M.P., haiiust re
turned from a trip to the North-West and 
is stopping at Ottawa. He gives a moot 
favourable report of the country he has 
visited, and looks all the better for his 
journey.

Le Canada publishes statistics which 
show that in the counties ef Pontiac, 
Carleton, Russell, end Ottawa city there 
ere 90,345 Roman Catholics, of which 
51,495 are French-speaking, and 36,185 
English-speaking.

Gold has been discovered at the head of 
the Mnequadoboit river, N.8. The dis
covery is rich. Copper mines are also re
ported on the Muaquodoboit. The Monta
gue, N.8., gold mine has been sold to a 
New York gentleman for fifty thousand 
dollars.

At the annual meeting of the Nova 
Scotia branch of the Dominion Aliianoe 
held et Halifax on Wednesday, Hon. 
Samuel Creed man was elected President, 
and Mr. P. Monaghan secretary. It was 
decided to organize branches in the 
various counties.

The public schools of the town of Perth 
have received e handsome donation through 
Mr. Mattieoon, of a fine collection of min
erals, made by Dr. Wilson, of Edinburgh. 
The High School of the town has been ad
vanced to the dignity of a collegiate in- 

, atitnte, and Mr. Fl L. Mitchell hae been ap- 
i pointed the principal at a salary of $1.000 

per annum.
The Department of the Marine and Flsh-

education and aidabbital of the murons loube.
The Allan Royal Mail steamer Sarmatian 

arrived off the Liverpool her about two 
o'elook on the afternoon of the 28th nit., 
and was met by the Company’s tender, 
which conveyed the Duke of Argyll and 
Colonel McNeill, the latter bring specially 
charged with the arrangements for her 
Royal Highnsm* landing and journey to 
London. Although it had been announced 
in the evening nepers that the Prinoeas 
would remain on board the Sarmatian until 
this morning end then leave direct for 
London, a large number of people as
sembled on the lan' 
thoroughfares leading
for upwards of three hours in expectation of 
soring her royal Highness. The hope was 
in vam,'.however, for on the arrival of the 
tender et the stage at e quarter to five it 
wee found that the Prinoeas had adhered 
to her resolve, and the only persons who 
landed ware General Sir William Fenwi jk 
Williams of Kara, and the Hon. R. J. 
More ton and Mrs. Moreton, members of 
the Prinoeas’ suite. Her Royal Highnaae 
had an unpleasant passage. The Sar
matian was detained for sixteen hoars by 
a river obstruction, before reaching Farther 
Point, in the St. Lawrence, aad afterwards 
on arriving off Aatiooeti encountered a 
heavy saow-etorm aad galas from the east
ward, wnieh involved e detention ef 18 
home in addition. Had it not been for 
this delay the vessel would have bean in

local ratepayers.
__________________ eded to power he

would have to obey the Radical tail. The 
result of the Zulu war would be an advan
tage to the Zulu people at well as to our 
South African colonists. The Govern
ment would do their utmost to re-establish 
order in Afghanistan. In the future at in 
the post their peliey would be shaped with 
a due regard to the interests of the British 
Empire. In his opinion, the result ef a 
general election would be to give the Gov
ernment a new lease of power.

THE AOniOULTUKAL OUTLOOK.
A special correspondent of the Daily 

New» who has devoted a considerable time 
to an examination of the present condition 
of the agricultural interest winds up hie 
letter with a very gloomy prediction. He 
eeys that, unwilling aa farmers are to out

sit in the
oertainlybecertainly be elected to the Assembly." A 
greet Jewish eonool, with French and Eng
lish prof essors, and Bulgarian and Hebrew 
teachers, was about to be opened by the 
Prince is person.

Prince Bismarck’s second son. Count 
Wilhelm, who was recently appointed to 
s poet in the Government of fflsaee-Loth- 
risgen, is about to contract an aliianoe 
with a fair young maiden attached to the 
Imperial Court. As he is a godson of the 
Emperor, his wedding will, of course, take 
place in Berlin, so that the nuptial cere
mony may be honoured by the presence of 
hie illustrions sponsor, and the Chancellor 
will be compelled to forego his repose at. 
Varrin in order to receive the Emperor as 
e wedding guest in the Badriwill Palace.

A magnificent new hall has been erected 
by the Oxford University Debating Society

run by the rule of

Striped stockings cover a multitude of
shine. *

The home of the Cæears—The Custom
Hones.

Lon^ sermons are the worst “clerical

Elections should always be hell on 
Chooeeday.

There is a good deal in a name-to a 
bank cheque.

How to acquire short-hand—Bother a 
busy buzz-saw.

Song of the dry goods clerk—“ Swing
ing in delaine. ”

Courtney bed better saw wood, says the 
New York World.

A tack pointe heavenward when it means

Cabinet are neglected during the model school 
course.

R- Bigg, Esq., Public School Inspec
tor of Leedi, wee recently presented by the 
teacher» in his district with s very hand- 
eome^electro-tes set and a complimentary

The venerable Dr. Ryereon recently

begged to eak. your Excellency tall 
believe that portion 

press which ell roe us that 
annan compact has been 

sympathetically received in Great Brit
ain 7s’ “I de not think,” replied Mr. 
Gladstone, “ that threats are ever sympa
thetically received.’’ This closed the in
terview aa reported by M. Moltohanoff.— 
Standard.

HEROISM A.T IgAHDULA.
The Natal Witneu has been informed on 

trustworthy authority that an induaa 
who was present at the slaughter at ban
dais, has given » minute description of the 
deaths of two officers, believed to be the 
late Lfoutenand Pope end Austin, of the 
24th. The Zulu says that when surround
ing the 24th at the neck at Issndnla, two •

in the

end dedicated to the genius of uni vanity 
The Oxford union wee first se
in 1823. There Mr. Gladstone 

won hip first renown in one ef the moot 
‘ speeches ever delivered in de- 

Dorn laws, which he after-- 
1 aided in repealing. Cardinal 
td Stanhope, Lora Herbert of 
iop Wilberforoe, were among 

its oonepiououi members. Lord Selborne, 
Mr. Gladstone’! Lord Chancellor, is its 
President.

The Count de Chambord goes on m his 
usual plain manner, unmoved by the poli
tical excitements of Paris, He spends his 
mornings in the obese end hie evenings 
quietly in the study of the fathers of the 
desert, among whom St. Jerome has occu
pied his attention for the last twelve years, 
and whose history he hae been

debate. the most mischief.
The question at Lead ville is not how to

get rick but how to get home.
Grief is like » free lunch. Shakespeare 

■aid, “Grief fills the room up.”
There is a divinity which shapes the end 

of » bee-sharp—view it ee you may,
A man’s character is like » fence ; you 

cannot strengthen it by whitewash.
The saddest words of tongue or pen— 

“ Here’s that collector of bills again.
An Irishman’s rendering of “ Regnat 

nbique Fides —“ Faith, it rains every
where !”

When a pastor is discharged iia't it a

fence of the
he re-

end the other hie revolver ai
the game of living upon their capital and 
endeavouring to pay rent out of nothing. 
In the moot heevily-etriokan parte of the 
country former* will not be saved by the 
liberal remissions of rent which a propor
tion of the land-owners are wisely as well 
as benevolently granting."

ITEMS.
Sir Evelyn Wood, according to the Cen

tral News, is to be recommended for the 
Colonial Order of 8t. Michael end St. 
George.

In Russia, over 21,000,000 roubles are 
appropriated every year for pensions and 
subsidies to retired officers, and to the 
families of deceased officers.

Mr. P. R Scott Lang, assistant to the 
Professor of Natural Philosophy—Pro- 
f essor Tait—in the University of Edfa-

of his nook, anotherMonday morning. Special 
■e set apart for the aooom- and another entering

does not believe in the total depravity ofthen flung an assegai,modation of her Royal entered theend suite new minim a Baptistofficer's breast The officer, withon the port side of the and in oon- a supreme minister in who is over theeffort, almost succeeded insequence of the heavy weather the Princess out tiie heads ef his an offer of $6,1weapon (hire the Zultf a yearwas compelled. his body ina rule, to keep to her Leadvilfo concreffation. 'est infest hipantomime of the movements of the officer), 
bat the indnns fell en him and ins tan-

its. On three occasions only threatening to go West his owngo on deck, but she several times flock will consent to build a larger church.
New»*—" Mr. John°E. Keith, of this city? 
has pressnted us with a vegetable curiosity 
in the shape of a squash which, on being 
opened, disclosed that all the seeds had 
sprouted inside end had roots from an 
inch and e half to two and e half inches in 
length. We never saw or hoard of the 
Hke before."

Mis. Mix, who has a Connecticut reputa
tion for working r5—*-----* “
that State profess 
the laying on of 1 
her wherever she ;
stories are told of ,_____________ B_
nothing for her service», end aooepte only
t J 1—2-1---------------2--------------------------------

tenuously finished his dreadful work with 
[ai. As, on looking through 
loan killed, we find that none 

. *1 conspicuously wore eye-
glaaea bat Iseut». Pope end Austin, we 
most probably have here some due to the 
death of two of the gallant fallows who ee 
nobly laid down their live* “ for Queen

dined in the saloon with the other eodation met at Kingston on Thursday, the 
7th inst. Mr. J. M. Buchan, High School 
Inspector, gave a lecture on “ Poetry and 
Politics,” in which he showed how com
pletely literature has reflected the condition 
of society, its national vitality and growth, 
and its political life.

The Simooe High School is being attack
ed in the papers, and is also being vigor
ously defended. The “ Norfolk Reformer," 
advisee the administering of “ » strong 
lineament (!) of oil of syrup,” to or 
opponents. And this actually

with
no belief "himself in the in corns of hie 
friends’ efforts in his behalf, and thanks 
Heaven for having withheld from him the 
hereditary ambition which hae caused so 
much misery and bloodshed.

Dean Stanley writes, in the Nineteenth 
Century " The order of Knighthood of 

1 in Westminster Ab- 
Istingnished from all

at a table set
the list ofand suite. The Duke

and Colonel McNeill remained board the
Sarmatian until she arrived in the river,
about ’dock in the evening.
Princess quitted the Sarmatian
the morning after her arrival, at eight
nVlrwik menai nmii»sm■! ■ .1 J-------x s_ sL _ n » lo’clock, and proceeded direct to the Central 
station, where a Pullman palace oar was in 
waiting to osnvoy her to London.

OUR FLEET IF THS CHUTA MAS.
The London Daily New* observes :—“la 

view of possible difficulties in the China 
seas, it has been decided to strengthen oar 
fleet in those quarters by one or two ves
sels. The ironclad selected will probably 
be the Saltan, and the new steel corvette 
Comas, which was commissioned the other 
day, end whose ses capacity it is desired 
fully to test by a long voyage, will pro
ceed to Chins forthwith. Already our 
China fleet is the most numerous British 
command afloat, and consista of no less 
than 26 vessels of one class or another. It is 
under the orders of Vice-Admiral Coote, 
who has for his second officer Commodore 
Smith, commanding et Hong Kong, and 
it includes several craft of fine proportions. 
The flagship is the Iron Duke, the only 
ironclad of the squadron, but there are 
some stout corvettes, such as the En
counter, the Modeste, and Charybdis. 
Many of Admiral Coote’e ships are, how
ever, bat gunveseels, like the Hornet end 
the Midge, exceedingly useful for 
protecting British commerce in the 
rivers and on the coast in time 
of peace, but not equal to much 
fighting with coast batteries or armoured 
gunboats. It is not very likely that, 
should any open quarrel take between 
China and her neighbours, our admiral 
would interfere ; but were he to take np a 
position hostile to the Chinese, he would 
doubtless remember that her position es » 
naval Power»not what it has been. Her 
flotilla of ironclad gunboats, consisting as 
it does of eight powerfully-armed craft, 
would be a match for the whole of Admiral 
Coote’e fleet, were they to meet face to 
face, for, powerful aa our force is, it does 
net contain a single vessel that would hold 
its own in a coast fight with one of the 
Chinese gunboats. These craft, it may be 
remembered, are unique of their kind— 
email sturdy boats, each of them armed 
with a 35-ton gun, a weapon only carried 
by our first-class turret-ships, such as the 
Devastation and Thunderer. They were 
built in this country and armed end fitted 
by Sir William Armstrong k Co., of Kls- 
wick ; and, although they are not destined 
for ocean fighting, the fact that they per
formed the voyage from this country to 
China in safety is ample proof that they 
are good eeaboata. The Alpha, Beta, and 
six other sisters of the Greek alphabet are 
probably as formidable sea monsters as 
any British admiral could meet with,”

THE SOCIALISTS AT MARSEILLES.
The Congress of Working Men at Mar

seilles has not attracted, perhaps, quite as 
much notice as it expected and desired. It 
is, nevertheless, a matter of seme cariosity 
to observe what was the tone of the most 
snooeseful speakers, and to note how gen
erously they are allowed by the existing 
authorities to indulge the foil scope of 
their imagination. One of the meet inter
esting topics of discussion during the last 
few days has been that of education, whieh 
has come before the meeting in varions 
forme, and has always evoked outbursts 
or eloquence and enthusiastic protests 
against the systems now recognised in the 
civilised world. Probably the beet 
exponent ef the theory which found 
favour at Marseilles was “the tri
bune ” Book, whose appearance on the 
platform both before end during his 
speech was the signal for unbounded ap
plause. “The primary schools,” exclaim
ed this hero, “ ere mere sinks of degrada
tion, m which the workman » taught to 
rend, and utilizes the powers so conferred 
unon him by devouring aristocratie novels 
filled with gaily painted immoralities. 
The schools which pretend to call them
selves superior are nurseries for aristo
crats ; ana as for the lyodes, they are good

eries has received from the Austro-Hun
garian Government, through the Imperial 
Board of Trade, » geld wetch, which has 
been awarded to Captain Dunbar, of the 
■hip Hannah Morris, of Windsor, N.S., in 
recognition of services rendered the ship
wrecked crew of the Austro-Hungarian 
ship H annus.

Mr. John Dewe, Chief Post Office In
spector of the Dominion, is returning from 
» trip to Manitoba and the North-Weat, 
where he has been extending the postal 
facilities. He brings with him some fine 
specimens of gold bearing rock found one 
hundred miles east of Winnipeg near the 
Lake of the Woods. He eaya that the 
lands of the North-West territories are 
being rapidly taken np and es an indica-

Century
which the banners hat
bey,and that which »____ ____ _________
the ether orders as the * most honourable,’ 
is celled the Order of the Bath. Why } 
It is because in the early days of chivalry 
the knights, those who were enlisted in the 
defence of right against wrong, troth 
against falsehood, honour against dishon
our, were laid in s hath on the evening 
before they were admitted to the order, 
and thoroughly washed, in order ti> show 
how bright and pore ought to be the lives 
of those who engage in a noble enterprise.”

Repugnance to military life has induced 
among the inhabitants of a certain village 
in the department of the Seine » carious 
practice of atrophying one of the great 
toe* by some secret method of muscular re
traction whieh has baffled the scrutiny of 
the meet experienced army surgeons. The 
deformation prevents the foot from being 
brought folly to the ground. With each 
success hae this system of mutilation been 
carried on for the pest forty years in. one 
particular village, and eo discreetly have 
the peaceful peasants kept their counsels 
that in the whole period only throe con
scripts were drawn who were found able to 
maroh.

Seme speculative persons have formed a 
partnership with the object of recovering 
the remain» ot the French vessels of war 
sunk at the battle of the Nile. These, in
cluding the Orient, which blew up in the 
engagement, consist, it is said, of five ships 
of different sizes. Aboukir Bay (about 
twelve miles from Alexandria), where the 
battle took place, is not unfavourably situ
ated for diving operations, the water being 
of no peat depth, aad the bottom consist
ing of loose sand capable of being easily ’ 
dredged sway. The would-be salvors esti
mate that at least eighty tons of copper 
will be obtainable from each ef the ehipe, 
and this alone will,it is reckoned, make the 
enterprise remunerative.

Five and a half millions of dollars an 
spent every year by the Russian Govern
ment upon the military schools. There 
are twenty sergeants’ schools, twenty-two

list for a new church. °
“It’s an awful mean invertebrate that 

under the cover of » chestnut will worm it
self into one’s feelings.

Shakespeare wee married when he wee
18, and Brigham Young when he wee 18,
19, 20, 21, 22, 28, 24 and so on.

The fashion of ladies taking tea in bon
net end gloves doesn’t seem absurd to a 
boy who drinks water from hie hat.

A thorough man of the world is one who 
can shake hands cordially with a friend 
whom he has just black-balled at a club.

Where is there a greeter satire upon man 
than in cheat, where the queen has to do 
the work and the king is to be protected t

A wag who had lent a minister a horse 
that had ran away and thrown the clergy
man, claimed credit for spreading .he 
gospel.

There was a young fellow named Knox,
Who concluded to gamble In stocks ;

And in twenty-four hours 
He swore, “ By the powers,

I’m glad to escape with my socks I’
If Jacob’s ladder wee now to be placed 

against the entrance of heaven you couldn’t 
induce anybody to ascend it. An opposi
tion elevator would get ell the passenger 
traffic.

“What,” says an exchange, “is more 
interesting than a baby Î” We should re
mark that a pair of twins made the matter 
a trifle more interesting—to manufacturers 
of cradles and soothing syrup.

“ It is proper for me to kiss the bride,” 
mid » Lead ville clergyman who had just 
united a happy couple. “ No, sir,” re
plied the bridegroom firmly—“ ft is proper 
for you to him the dust ” ; and he shot 
the poor man dead, “ I didn’t want to do 
it," explained the husband afterward ; 
“ but the reverend person was saucy, and 
etiquet demanded it.”

A clergyman’s wife had impressed upon 
her little boy the necessity of ejecting the 
skias of grapes, and a few days afterward 
she told him the story of Jonah and the 
whale.” “ The whale is a very large mon
ster,” mid the mother, “ and he swallowed 
Jonah.” “Did he swallow other men, 
too?” asked the little boy. “Well, I 
■appose he did,” continued the mother,

bargh, has been appointed by the Crown
to succeed Profeeror Chryetal in tho Chair appearsof Mathematics in the University of St. elaborate criticism ofThe most wonderfulAndrews.

As evidence of the 
business, 
the lead!
they y eet „___ _____
skins at an average of 84s
represent» a sum of 324,001 „_____ _____
is the highest average ever before obtained 
for this article.

Dr. Andrew Buchanan, President of the 
Glasgow Faculty of Physicians and Sur
geons, delivering an Introductory addrem 
m Anderson’s College, Glasgow, yester
day, declared that the evidence of history 
and his own experience of many trust
worthy men led him to the conclusion 
that alcohol was a good thing, a gift of 
God to man, which human perversity had 
converted into an instrument of evil

Preaching before the Cambridge Univer
sity, the Bishop of Carlisle refereed to the 
practice of London money-lenders sending 
circulars to undergraduates, suggesting 
that ready moz 
offering it on

usual
aterfordjStor.state of

--------------- / one of
houses in the far trade that 
ay sold about 80,000 for mal 

wrekin, which 
guineas. This

and a
lodging and conveyance from place 

. She » of pore negro Mood, usedof pure negro Mood, unedu
cated, and a devant Methodist

The men who put up the money for the
Hanlon-Courtney boat
sawed off— decline to h____________ —
the man who rowed over the course alone 
at the appointed time. They take the 
high moral ground, in their declaration, 
that “ the purpose of the donors is to furn
ish » fair contest between the two men.” 
This sounds well and corrects the impres
sion that the purpose of the donors was to 
advertise hop Bitters.

A young schoolmistress who peeped hae 
lost her certificate and the Supreme Coart 
of Iowa will give her no redress. She had

-which was

ineir uimcmnee ana to unite cordially in 
its support. The Smith Falls High School 
is continued.

The Listowel Public School Board has 
passed the following resolution “Thatin

tien of the growth of the country he points 
out that he has just established forty-nine 
new poet offices np there.

Mr. Russ Wood Huntington, eon of the 
Hon. L. S. Huntington, died early on 
Thursday morning. The favourable sym
ptoms noticed on the previous night 
were of short duration, and the fever 
took a bad turn. Although quite young, 
he had graduated at McGill College, and 
had been admitted to practice at the bar, 
bat gave up law for journalism, for which 
he had much liking. At the timW of hia 
death he held a prominent position on the 
editorial staff of the Montreal Herald. 
He wee personally very popular with those 
with whom he came in contact, and bade 
fair for a useful career.

Quite a little surprise awaited the drivers 
of two suspicious looking teams which left 
Richmond, Vt., on Friday night, laden 
with dry goods for the Canadian border. 
There were about $2,000 worth of cotton 
goods pecked in the teams, and these were 
stopped at Frelighsburg by Officer Chad
wick, who took charge of them. The 
drivers did not know who the goods be
longed to, but gave the name of a gentle
man of pretty good standing as the con
signee. It is understood that the gentleman 
in question denies all knowledge of the 
transection. In the meantime, the goods 
are in the possession of tiie authorities. 
The residents of Frelighsburg say that a 
very large number of seisaree have been 
made lately, and that the trade is never
theless on the increase. «

Harare. C. 8. Read, M.P., and A. Bell, 
M.P., the English Agricultural Commis
sioners, having passed through New York, 
Ontario, Manitoba, Minnesota, Nebraska, 
Wyoming, Colorado, Texas, K sneas, and 
Illinois, left Chicago yesterday for tiie 
South. Captured by a Chicago reporter, 
they gave him their impressions of the

charged

tionby making arrangements to receive 
public jichoo^pupila and have them pro-

The Quebec Government is to be me
morialized to amend the School Act so aa 
to provide that the taxes collected from 
joint «took companies shall in future be 
divided among the Catholic and Protestant 
School Boards in proportion to the amount 
ct stock held by Catholic and Protestant 
stockholders in the school district instead 
of on the basis of the population of each as

tone of the fcnglieh wool markets wee also 
tending to increase indebtedness to the 
beaks, and to cause larger shipments on 
station account than were made at the 
opening of the season. The Government 
was making use of the considerable labour

metis, The superintendent refused toterme. One under-it on easy ta 
received three issue the certificate, and the young ladygraduate or four from differ- brought suit in the Circuit Court to com

pel turn to do so. She carried her point 
in the lower court, but the decision hae 
been reversed by the Supreme Court 

An old lady in Philadelphia attempted 
Met week to swallow $375 in greenbacks at 
a single gulp. She had taken this sum 
from the pocket of her brother-in-law and 
he bad called in polios officers to arrest 
her, end when they undertook to search 
her ehe struggled so violently that they

available to posh forward railway eonstrao- 
tioa and other public works. No business 
was being done in imports, and very little 
had bees done since the beginning of the 
month. The weather was interfering with 
the fulfilment of country orders which had

ent money-lending firms in a few weeks. It
cruel thing. students to

burn the Circulars and being caught
in the snare which might rain their pros
pecte for life.

meeting of localbeen received, and trade was bseonung 
more end more limited to quantities each 
as would suffice for immediate nee. There 
were large stocks at almost every descrip
tion of importa, and it would take some 
time to clear the markets. The Exhibition 
buildings were rapidly approaching com
pletion, and the arrangements for the open
ing ceremony had been definitely fixed.

THE TR AX MIRE BAST FARMERS.
Never did any criminal deserve more 

richly to be kept in prison for the remain
der of life than the Tranmare baby farmers, 
who were yesterday sentenced by Lord 
Justice Brett to undergo that heavy pun
ishment, They were found guilty of whet 
the judge himself described ee “ crimes 
withm ■ hair’s breadth of murder,” and, 
on reading through the evidence, it is vary 
difficult to find even the slightest extenua
tion for their vile conduct. These wretches 
had for years made a living out of the 
deaths of children confided to their oars 
in answer to piously-worded advertise
ments guaranteeing all sorts of moral and 
material advantages to any infants thus 
handed over to their tender mercies. They 
were particular, too—or rather affected to 
be so—that the child asked for ihonld be 
sometimes a boy, sometime» a girl, and of 
given age, thus leading necessitous parents 
to imagine that the advertisement really 
earns from some rich person anxious to 
adopt another’s offspring. It wee always 
found, however, that a premium had 
to be paid to the advertiser, 
and it was out of those bonus»* that 
John and Catherine Bernes made their 
living. Once an unhappy child got into 
their villainous hands its doom was vir
tually seeled. They did not go eo far as to 
actually kill it by violent means, but the

held at Bradford with the
of devising, on behalf of the National
Executive Committee for the Abolition of
Foreign Sugar Bounties, to obtain a redressmort- of grievances, it being shown that the were oompellecT to desist. When she was 

arraigned in the Central Station her 
shrivelled jowls were observed to be in
flated, and something like green gnats wee 
oozing between her lip*. The officers 

i end ascertained that 
with greenback pulp, 
id, who now keeps a 

atom in the city of Beading, not many 
miles up the Schuylkill River, wee wound
ed in one of the bottles of the late war. 
It took him a long while to get well from 
hie wound, and he passed the tedious hoars 
sitting up in bed mid whittling on peach

drawback on
amounted to a bounty iy large to
oompel the closing of all loaf sugar fac
tories in England, and to the detriment of 
12,000 worker» and the injury at e great 
variety of trades.

The return of pauperism, exclusive of 
lunatics and vagrants, shows that the num
bers on the relief liste at Michaelmas In all 
England amounted to 706,369. This is 48,- 
080, or 7} per cent, more then at the cor
responding season of 1878. Yet the corn

ier mouth was

his wound, and he passed the tedious hours
sitting i ..............................____
kernels with a small pen-knife. He* con
cluded one day to make a tea-set out of the 
kernels. He whittled ont es» of the tini
est, cutest seta of dishes in the world—s 

pa, saucers, sugar-bowl and 
, even to knives and folks. He 
still, and though he has been 
igh as $40 for it, says that he 
wl it for any price.

Mrs. Howe asked John Clancy what ehe 
had better do with $1,000 in gold coin. He 
strongly advised her to bury it in her cel
lar. She did eo. Soon afterward, on look
ing to eee if the treasure was safe, she 
found that it had been stolen. Having 
intrusted the secret to nobody except 
Clancy, ehe naturally charged him with 
being the thief, but there was no convict
ing proof against him. This happened at 
Lewiston, Me., fifteen years ago. Last 
week Clancy lay on his death bed. With ' 
his last breath he gasped : “ Dig in my 
cellar ; yon’ll find a pot af gold.” Hfodi- 
reetions were followed, and Mrs. Howe’s 
gold earns to light.

It is reassuring to learn from our Asser
ts that the electric light will 
sod for marine purposes, and 
of eolliainn with icebergs or 
sky reduced. Convinced ef the 

necessity end vaine of a powerful electric 
light for nee on the hews ef oossa steamers 
as a headlight, and also ne» signal light at 
the maintop. Prof. C. F. Brash, of Boston, 
hae been at work far the past year upon an 
apparatus for the purpose. He has enc. 
oeeded in the attempt to secure » eontisn- 
ona and perfect loons by an automatic 
movement of each carbon, instead ef one 
as heretofore. By i» use a thick fog bank 
has been pieroed three thousand feta, it is 
said, and fine print can be easily read two 
miles away. It is reported to be simple in 
mechanism, and cheap. It is claimed that 
the iceberg which struck the Arisons could 
have been seen five miles distant with the 
aid of the electric light.

M. Littré hae been unburdening himself 
of opinion» very «omfortabh ta the Ameri
can mind. He thinks that the centre of 
culture will in time move from the Seine 
to the banks of the Hudson, that the ruling 
language of the future will be E 
its chief mat of learning will 
United States. The people of 1 
chance to observe the FronMmu 
tiens will doubtless set himtion 
of singular ignorance and stop 
he talks thus encouragingly ef New York. 
After the Anglo-Saxon, as governing now, 
M. Littré places the Russian and the

who was somewhat in doubt ; and while
she was hesitating about the continuationoften of the story, the boy interruptedmore at midsummer than at Michael- 

7 6,867, But pauperism always de- And, mamma, did he spit the skia ont,
veterinary schools, the military Medical 
Academy, the military Law School and 
Academy ; in short, there is only wanting 
a military Theological Academy.

Among several unpublished anecdotes of 
the Emperor Nicholas, related by a Rus
sian contemporary, is the following :— 
“ One day the Emperor, who was one of
“---- * ’ 'est and most inflexible at diseip-

met, in a street in St Peters, 
dragoon, who was riding 
In a greet rage, the Car

LITERATURE AND AST.country. They consider the system of 
agriculture practised in tiie Western States 
as rough end decidedly wanting in science. 
They would not say what they intended to 
report to the Agricultural Commission of 
the Imperial Parliament regarding their 
visit ; but they indicated that they ex
pected there would be a large emigration 
of the better class of farmers next year, 
not to the United States, but to Ontario, 
where British farmers, they said, were 
more at home than in any other pert of the 
American continent. They spoke highly 
of Manitoba, and hopefully of the Cana
dian cattle trade with England.

Since the adoption of ear protective 
policy Americans have come to understand 
that Canadians possess a large measure ef 
self-reliance. Alarm is felt by American 
underwriters lest the shipowners of the 
Maritime Provinces should extend home 
institutions to the extent ef establishing 
a mutual insurance association. No inch 
fear could possibly have been aroused dur
ing the reign of the late Dominion Admin
istration, for the Americana knew they had 
everything their own way. Bet the lemon 
they have learned will have the effect ef 
remedying what is now a crying injustice 
practised on Canadian built ships. 
American underwriters, or a portion 
of them, have latterly been discrim
inating against vessels built at British

offered as
Mr. Thomas Hughes, the author at “ Tom
m«n ” kas a rarrarak- M (• nm_Brown, has written a work on

Manliness of Christ. It wfll soon
in London from the press of Macmi]

A new volume of Renan’s history ofburg, a five nights per week and will be under the 
charge of Mr. J. S. Wood and Mr. W. H. 
Godwin. The boon are from 7 till 9 p. 
m, and the fees 26e per month. It» to be 
hoped the experiment will be a suooeee. 
It is fifteen years since night schools were 
conducted for women sad girls in King-

A meeting of the Co. Grenville Teachers’ 
Association waa held at the Kempt ville 
High School on Thursday aad Friday, Get. 
30 and Slat. The President, ~ “
Blair, M.A., gave the opening 
which he urged the tenohers pr 
preea fact» on pupils' memories 
good haMte by means of freqi

Auréle,” will com-
ly sobered Mrs. Estelle AnnsHe" rose Lewis, whose poem, 

id a fifth edition in
sanitary régula tic 
othing has been a

the latter.lone enforced, but bw carriage, drew
far nothing able to check the his sword, and, the Caw, said

is a Brooklyn lady, and twentygrass of tiie epidemic soldier to theCourt contributor to thegnard-roem, your 
Nicholas smiled,

Majesty. yausSome statements made by one of the
gave the soldier a five-delegates at the Workmen’s Congress atif treatment systematically 

them was not less certain to 
*th. To all intenta end pur- 
i inhuman monsters were guilty 
ng no fewer than 18 children 

from first ta hot. We call it murder, be
cause the judge himself declared that these 
mieerahle infants directly owed their 
deaths to the prisoners. The issue put to 
the jury was whether the prisoners pre
meditated the deethe of the ohildrea by 
starvation aad neglect. Had a verdict 

"art them on this head, 
have amounted to wilful 
it, however, under the 
age. returned a verdict 

thus acquitting the

rouble piece, and told hia coachman to The Rev. H. R. Haweia is understood toMarseilles respecting the condition of the 
operatives engaged in the woollen and cot
ton industries of Roubaix and Tnrooing 
are quoted by the République Frangaiee. 
It appears from these that womea are 
employed in the combing mills for twelve 
hours per day in an atmosphere ef from 40 
deg. to 46 deg. end earn from 2f. to 2f. 
75c. (my la 7d. to 2a 3d.) per day.

adopted drive him, not to the guard-room, bat have a new ^volume inresult in lectures on Tennyson, iw, Brown
ing, Wordsworth, 
other poets. The c

Keble, Herbert, aadsoon be n!
monad- recently for tailing butter adul
terated to the extent of 76 per cent. The 
defendant produced a placard, framed and

other poets. The oouree was delivered on 
Sunday evenings last winter, under the ti
tle of Evening* for the People.”

The Rev. Robert Brown, Fellow of Trin
ity College, Cambridge, has in prow aa 
abridged edition of hu well known volume 
on “Rome aad the Campagne.” The 
volume is intended for » handbook to the 
rah» of the ancient city for the use ef 
travellers and arohseolegieal students.

Had John Doran been earlier in the field, 
Mr. Stoddard, in hia memoirs of Doran, 
says he might have been a dangerous rival 
to the author of " The Curiosities of Litera
ture." Even in the works which he left, 
he hae shown himself “ quite ee entertain
ing as Disraeli, and much more scholarly." 
Few men of letters have written so well 
and eo voluminously without leaving more 
memorials of their nvee than ho.

Mr. John W. Chadwick is rapidly be
coming one of the popular authors of the 
States. His “ Book of Poems ” is in ite 
fourth edition ; 2,000 oopiea of his •« BiMe 
of. To-day ” are in airoalation, and Roberts 
Brothers have nearly ready a new volume 
from his prolific pen, entitled, “ The Faith 
of Reason,” in which such leading topic* as

and foster
faced a placard, framed end 

eta forth that he would not 
Be answerable for the butter sold at his 
establishment being pore end unadulterat
ed. The Military inspector who had pur
chased the adulterated butter said that it 
was labelled, ‘‘This is butter." He did 
not see the placard produced. The de
fendant said he had not any label bearing 
the words “This is but»sr, bat he pro
duced two, one bearing the words, “ Oh, 
mother, look, Isi” the other, “This is 
better, Is 2d.” The ticket bearing the 
ward “ better" wee the one, he said, the 
inspector had mistaken for “butter.”

turn, also to endeavour to cultivate the
together.

Papers were rend by Mr. W. Charlatan
-,-------„ by Mr. R.

Notation by Mr. Car-
School Entrance Examina. 
Mair on “ Qualifications 

Taaohers.” The officers 
for the ensuing year were as 
-President, Mr. R. W. Hicks; 
rident, Mr. A. McDonald, Secy.. 

Trees., Rev. Geo. Blair, M.A.; Committee
*”----------- * Mimes Kirkup end Fannin,

J. A. Carman, and W. H.
.----- ire. McPherson and Isaac

Wood were appointed auditors. The sum 
at $76 was appropriated to the purchase of 
a professional Library, and a committee was 
appointed to select the books and prepare a

W. Hickson

only for turning out barristers—(op tionstheir crime w<
plan*)—doctors end journaliste. In which of 2ndmurder. average

80 per cent, of the adult maleplaces do we ever eee introduced
do not exoeed 14f. (any lie. 3d.) followsthe tools of the ?” Aosord- week.do not exoeed 141. (say lie. 3d.) per w< 
The Roubaix delegate calculated theNorth American porta, by charging them 

one-half to one per cent, more insurance 
than ships built in Europe end in the 
United State*. The only reason assigned 
for this discriminatioe is the alleged 
large loom occurring on Canadian sups 
in 1878, which is attributed to the foot 
that, being constructed of soft wood, to 
which the iron bolt* end riyyts wpuld not 
cling, they ware nos eo safe for the trans
portation of grain is the hard-wood vessels 
of Europe and the United States. There 
is no force in this contention, for the birch 
bottoms are folly capable of holding fasten
ings. But the dread * ' 1
of the “ National Poli 
the Americans to raced 
tion, and Canadian 
doubtless be placed in 
with their competitors.

Fourteen car-loads, with 4,800 boxes at cheese, 
were shipped from Belleville per Grand Trunk rail
way yesterday, lor Europe.

Extern thousand pounds ot wool, bought a* 
Kingston, was shipped yesterday 1er Boston, end 
about 4,000 pounds to Toronto.

The Princess Louise Futiliers Is the title by 
which the eeth Bath, at BaUfex, N. 8-, under com
mand of Lieut.-OoL Brunner, will he known in 
future.

The Earl ot Donravan has accepted an invitation

ing to philosophers this school, the
penaee ef keeping a family consisting ofchild should be an object of the greatest
father, mother, and three children, therespect and veneration the pert

Messrs.i being six years 
was a weekly da

old, end showed thatof the parents, and should by no
ly deficit of 2f. 74o. (ibe taught any each_i___ : ~l—it—— doctrine se that

2s. 3d.), without aa;eut say provision bein| 
medicine.

obedience. The first out- far clothesagainst the child the practice of
cuLoatmg in him some religion or other, 
end truining him respect for an unknown 
being, or for men whom he ought to be 
taught to despise. (Volleys of cheering,) 
As for me," continued Citisen Booh, “I 
know a father who says to his daughter, 
1 You see that priest in his black coat ? 
you see that general with hie gilded uni
form ? yon know that yon are often short 
of breed end of warm clothing ? Well, 
them Ere tiie people who are the cense of 
you misery.’ * The picture took the fancy

Oak apish Puss Enterprise. — It 
seems as if the National Policy has a bene
ficial effect on the prase, as well as the 
other interests of the country. The Hail 
announces that its proprietor has ordered 
new Web feeder presses which will give it 
unsurpassed mechanical Anilities, and it is 
also is tended to change the form of the 
paper frein » ten-column broadside to an 
eight-page form, to conform in sise and 
style with the leading New York dailies. 
* -----  |....................... is also fa

The MM

fa the

ibty, Prayer, Btfc 
fearlessly handled.reverently, yetment. The money was paid.

The elections for the first Eastern Ron- 
melian Parliament show which way the 
wind is blowing fa the Balkan peninsula. 
It appears that out of the fifty-six mem
bers who will sit in the Chamber, all will 
be Bulgarians except rix or seven—the 
Turks having the majority fa the latter 
number, because fa some places the Bul
garians have voted for and with the Mus
sulmans, while fa nearly all plaom where 
the Turks knew they could not possibly 
return one ef their own faith, they either 
abstained from Toting altogether, or threw 
their wni^t fate the seals m favour of the 
Bulgarian candidate. The Governor-Gen-

equal* position remarkableemsrkable portrait, 
Beaoonafield has ji

as it» called.of the auditors by storm. of Lordcourse of erection, into plated for the Marquis of_______-,----- J Sxeter, but will
probably he engraved before being added 
to his collection, for the admiration of tiie 
world. The position of his lordship » 
eminently dramatic. The moment chosen 
» that of the speech fa the House of Lord»

footed beyond measure, end went away 
doubtless firmly resolved to imitate the
^and patriotic conduct of M. Rooh’s 

or acquaintance. —Lendon Globe.
ML OLADSTOHE OK XFOLISH AHD BUSMAH 

POLiCT.
About three weeks ago Mr. Gladstone re

ceived at Paris M. Moltohanoff, the oorree- 
pendsnt of the St. Petersburg Panels vita 
orggn, the Novae Vranqa. At the close of 
a long conversation, fa the oouree of whieh 
Mr. Gladstone expressed » conviction that 
Austria would never be permitted to enter 
Macedonia, the correspond sot alluded to 
the Afghan war. Rising from his chair, 
Mr. Gladstone, when the fatal word was 
a tiered, with flaming eye exclaimed, “Oh ! 
that unfortunate war. Yon know what I 
end my polities! friends think of it. I

will be moved fa a few weeks. As an evi
dence of the enterprise ef oar eon tempor
ary, we see that it is announced that ar
rangements hare been made for copions 
special eeble telegrams, which will form a 
most important fasten of the paper. En
terprise im news-gathering is the life-blood 
of a newspaper, end The MM is evidently

on the subject of tiie treaty °f Berlin. Tho
Premier stands upright with folded arms

dance at American colleges was 8,438 in front of the red-covered benches and
in the front rank.—St, abouttender*! him by Chi» Justice

Catharine* Journal. Mr. Hath’a work en the life and 
of Henry Thomas Buckle, promût 
toe most important contribution 
literature of biography that will 
light this year fa Lend 
Buckle’s companion dt
the East. Buckle left __
1861, fa search of health, and 
winter of that 
following

the American Geographical Society. ;of the British and Foreignthe way of home 1< iws led by She Jamestore belere the* body ee Tuesday next to Will net. SchoolGovernment had notHentinr in Colorado and inTork.cn to theA tew years age “ August Flower ” was 
discovered to be a certain ears for Dys
pepsia sod liver Complaint A few thin 
Dyspeptics made known to their friends 
how easily and qaiekly they had been eared 
by its use. Tbs greet merits ef Gush’s 
August Flows* became heralded through 
the country by one sufferer and another, 
until without advertising, its sale beeetoe 
immense. Druggists in every town in the 
Canadas and Darted States age selling it 
No person suffering from Sen» Stomach, 
Sick Headache, Coster an ess, Palpitation ot

Sir Wm.had landed the M.P., Professor otfa broils abroad. than half have
International Law at Cambridge, willcertain number of persons of all creeds andMen against the corporation el Ottawa to Their policy might lend seeming glory to killed during

nationalities in the province to a wet fa the thwterm on thethe Crown, and give seeps for patronage The last of Us travelslato the Treneory during his of Nationsbesides whieh the law also the history of Treatiesand promotion, but to the James, the
Rev, Dr. Charles Qrsneieen, who forall theordainsexpenditure of Mood and heads of theand fa. and leader of the hank robberies,

various commuai ties half a century hae been prominently
—ith 4L, .S—if.___«_____il

ka V» seals inHappily far their Ameri. shot and killed Mo., on Son ia tiieHr. Taehan, Mayor (F Escoomalra, has arrlvtato the new Parliament Thus the nested with the educational system ofcan rivals in day, by George tear throughand the Greek Metropolitan of Wurtemberg,» dead, at the age of 77.to misdirect their beret thelocality, raking the Provincial Government tor eld- gang. Shepherd sough! 
pretence of friendship,

Sinai, Petra and Palestine, and at Dinas-ment will do with Oebul aad its khan polis, the Mahometan mufti, tiie Ji
___VV: Aka AaiLalla t-f-K  4L - n A—

that through the failure of and, as bus, fa May, he died. Mr. Hath has been.Will UU WIMI VAMHU M1U AM B 1111 j O

do I think they know themselves. Hoi rabbi, the Catholic bishop, the Protestant riding along, mit 
ad and murdered

Arthur Gilman’s engaged for some years instudy at Shakespeare, 
tow the extent of theever, we ate on the eve of the elections, (for there fa a my cousin !" in whichioh he will el

indebtedness
ly tone 1er Sir Michael Hieka-Baaoh, theeffort to force Protestante) will all sit at the and killing work, and fa wall known fato the Bible, will con for hisof State for the Colonisa, attendedehe fa andtake if they think him as he was dreihall at A«tanin theTw practicability ot «sSabllehisg

trade purposes from Fort Katies It wtil be James has led library col-ess takaGrosnds, doses withoutsure, wffl speedily discover qn SaturdaytJSSZ It, and a footed fayte have anthe 26th, and fat reply to an address bo*!rf8r. «»•?*• impetus will be givra to the moremrat was probably t! 
civilised lands.

bay, is likely b 
e Government The life of Buckle willaad a vote af tain references to ever 800 subjects. prise two with a

of Prat Saiwyé So
the practicability of such a route*
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HOSTILITY TO CANADIAN EN
TERPRISE.

When «he free trsde crusade wee 
began in England forty years ago she 
was the great factory for the world ; and 
Cobdkn and his associates, shrewd busi
ness men and not without guile, saw that 
if they could persuade the nations of 
the earth to follow England’s example 
and throw down trade barriers, her 
wealth, «Vill and resources would enable 
her to keep her monopoly. Those good 
people almost persuaded themselves that 
no other country save Britain had the 
right to manufacture. The spirit that 
in the old Colonial days led to the en
actment of penal laws against the 
erection of blast furnaces in the moun
tains of Pennsylvania was strong with
in them ; and all their efforts were bent 
in the direction of killing off foreign 
manufactures by English competition, 
the free trade movement being a plot 
cunningly devised to that end. Free 
traders ever since have harboured the 
peculiar idea that the manufacturers of 
Manchester, Sheffield and Birmingham 
have some prescriptive right to make the 
world’s clothes and hardware ; and if 
to-morrow it were announced in the Free 
Trade Hall at Manchester that the Par- 
sees of Bombay had started a cotton fac
tory there, or proclaimed in Birmingham 
that the Zulus or other Pavnim had de
termined oh the erection of a small-arms 
factory, all England, or at least all the 
free traders within her borders, would 
regard it as positively audacious. Of 
late years, it is true, the marvellous 
growth of manufacturing industries in 
Belgium, Germany, France, the United 
States, and other protectionist coun
tries, has weaned the English free 
trader from his belief ; but the 
dreadful hubbub he raises when a colony 
takes to manufacturing its own goods, 
or when his heathen markets are invaded 
by pushing Yankees, shows that it is not 
yet extinct by any means. The Cobden 
people in this country are afflicted with 
the same mania. The summit of our 
prosperity, according to Messrs. Brown, 
Mackenzie and Cartwright, will be 
reached when we shall be content with 
feeding our flocks and herds, with grow
ing wheat, and with getting out lumber 
for the English mechanic, accepting Bri
tish goods in barter for our natural pro
ducts. They have an idea, in 
fact, that the Canadian people 
are destined * by some inscrutable 
fate to be a pastoral people ; and that it 
is one of Britain’s numerous missions to 
clothe us and supply us with all we 
need in the way of manufactures. It is 
nothing to them that the bowels of the 
earth beneath us are full of just such 
mineral wealth as has made the Mother 
Country what she is ; or that Provi
dence has given us unequalled water 
power, vast timber supplies, a land of 
marvellous fertility, a healthy climate, 
and a population at least equal in in
telligence and industry to that of any 
country in the world. These precious 
gifts, which tell us as plainly as Nature 
can speak that ours is a destiny not 
lower than the highest, count for no
thing with those infatuated economists, 
who watch the efforts of the people to 
manufacture for themselves with an 
ill-concealed sneer. They are so sure, 
indeed, that we were never cut out for 
a manufacturing people, that when 
they were in office they per
mitted some of the most important 
industries to die and more to decay 
without making an effort to prevent it ; 
and now, when the new tariff is be
ginning its good work, they deem it 
their duty to libel every man who says 
it is effecting its purpose ; to represent 
the manufacturer as a thief and a rob
ber, and to frighten capital away with 
the bogey that the National Policy will 
be destroyed at the next general election. 
It is possible that in inflicting this great 
injury upon the prosperity of the Do
minion, the free trade party are only 
acting honestly according to their 
lights ; but however that may be, the 
course they are pursuing is one involv
ing a terrible responsibility.

Last session, when the new tariff was 
under discussion, Messrs. Mackenzie 
and Cartwright, who had treated the 
manufacturing interests with studied 
contempt when they were in power, 
opened a direct fire upon them, and from 
that day to this the fusilade has never 
ceased. The ex-Premier ridiculed the 
idea that good clocks could be made in 
Hamilton, and his bilious colleague was 
quite satisfied Canadians were not suited 
for the finer mechanical arts. Both de
nounced the manufacturers and held 
them up to the execration of the 
farmer as grasping and unprincipled 
monopolists, while the workman was 
their base accessory. The war against 
native industries has gone bravely on 
since then. Rrdfath’s, the Rub
ber Company, Gurnet's, the mil
lers, and the furniture manufacturers— 
in fact, everybody engaged in manu
factures, has been assailed as an 
enemy to the State, and his 
business attacked as though it were a 
nefarious calling. In other cases, 
deliberate efforts have been made to hurt 
the commercial standing of manufac
turers, the Abell slander being a recent 
and noteworthy instance. Chi the 10th 
inst our contemporary declared in an 
editorial article that Mr. Abell had 
discharged 60 of his 100 men, and that 
his factory was now running “ with the 
“ smallest number of men with which it 
“ can be kept going.” Wages had been 
reduced fifteen and even twenty-five per 
cent, and the works had been closed 
down this summer, “ the first time such 
“ a thing had occurred for twenty- 
“ six years.” Mr. Abell gave 
this circumstantial story its quietus 
in our columns yesterday. The 
works were not closed except for 
needed repairs, and even then the num
ber of men employed never went below 
fifty in any one month. One hundred 
and fifty men were employed during the 
busy season, and a hundred are now 
working full time, with the ffroepect of 
full time throughout the winter. Wages 
were reduced, but it was under the one
sided free trade system ; and there has 
been an increase of the total whges 
earned from the 1st February to the 1st 
November, of 14 per cent as compared 
with the same period last year, while 
the average individual wages show an 
increase of two per cent, But the 
manufacturer is not only vilified and 
slandered as a business man ; the chief 
organ of the free traders casts him out of 
the Reform party and bids him never seek 
to be readmitted. It is ostracism, 
socially and politically, for men whose 
onlv crime is that they have faith 
enough in Canadian «kill to risk their 
capital in opposition to foreign monopo
lists. This is indeed treason to the foreign 
interests tor which the free traders 
speak, but Canadian interests are those 
with which the people of this country 
are chiefly concerned. The alien policy, 
and the anti-Canadian propagandism of

Mr. Brown and his followers, may suit 
John Bright and Mr. Thomas Potter, 
bat happily they are not our rulers, nor 
are our aims theirs. Every man, no 
matter what his politics may be, who be
lieves in the future of the Dominion, 
will resist this desperate crusade upon 
Canadian enterprise ; and we believe 
there is patriotism enough amongst us 
to put the ultimate result of the struggle 
beyond the region of doubt.

A SETTLEMENT WANTED.
However opposed we may be to the 

singular people who call themselves 
Liberals, and are dubbed “ Grits” by a 
more discriminating and less flattering 
public, we still entertain for many 
amongst them feelings in accord with at 
least the spirit of scientific benevolence 
which is patronized by Mr. Herbert 
Spencer. We do not desire, for in
stance, that they should suffer agonies. 
We do desire that they should have 
peace, that is, as much peace as persons 
holding their views can expect to have 
in this world. And because of that 
benevolent spirit of ours we should like 
to see them settle this question of lead
ership as soon as possible. The evils of 
an interregnum are always great ; poli
tical faith gets unsettled ; political 
principles are forgotten ; the party 
platform gets out of repair ; and by the 
time a real leader has appeared at last, 
things are in a bad state for hie recep
tion and he perhaps finds he has no 
party to lead. We want to see this 
question of leadership settled, so that 
we shall know whom to hold account
able for Opposition tactics. It is dis
tressing not to know whether we have 
to prepare ourselves for the advent of 
Mr. Mackenzie and the “brotherhood 
“ of man,” or for the coming of Mr. 
Blake and the “ blooming of the aloe.” 
These possible Opposition policies are so 
intensely practical that we shall need 
to scorn delights and live laborious days 
in order to prepare ourselves to meet 
them. But our anxiety does not cease 
with our own necessities. We have 
still a thought for our neighbours. 
There is Mr. Mills now ; we can easily 
fancy him in his learned seclusion at 
Bothwell tormenting hie sensitive mind 
with doubts as to whether he is to study 
up Jean Jaoqueb Rousseau so as to fol
low Mr. Mackenzie, or to study up 
Tennyson in order to chip in with Mr. 
Blake. Then there is Mr. Guthrie, 
who must be in a state bordering on 
despair, as all last session he bent his 
mind to render himself as near an imi
tation, or caricature, of Mr. Blake as 
he could, and who will now have to take

dleeex with whom we cannot help sympa
thising as he endeavours to solve the 

oblem as to whether or not 
i is to go in for the abolition of 

Senator Brown, or at least for his al
teration. In the interests of humsnity, 
it is not fair that these gentlemen, and 
others leas noted but still human, 
should be compelled to suffer the 

slings and arrows” of doubtful for
me, while Mr. Mackenzie holds back 
i silence, the Globe is oracular, and 

Mr. Blake is poetical and obscure. It 
is not Christian to treat men so. It is 
not according to St Paul or Herbert 
Spencer. We may add that it is not 
according to Hoyle. Come gentlemen, 
let us coax you to settle this question. 
Is it to be Mr. Blake or Mr. Macken
zie—Codun or Short ! Or is it to be 
still G. B. Î An answer of some kind 
must be given by somebody before long 
if there is any common humanity among 
the Opposition leaders.

addressing a meeting at Newty,< 
laid down hie programme in the follow
ing terse sentence : “ I believe this
‘1 question can be settled by determined __
“ obstruction on the part of the tenant- [before. 
“ farmers of Ireland to the paying of 
“ unjust rents out of Parliament and 
“ by determined obstruction—or what 
“ has been called obstruction—in Par- 
“ Usinent, in order to carry a satisfac- 
“ tory measure on the land question.”
Mr. Parnell has thus two strings to-his 
bow, the first of which is fraught with 
imminent peril to the peace of Ireland, 
whilst the second can only serve to irri
tate Englishmen and wind them to 
what might be justly, and should be 
calmly and promptly done in the matter 
of the land. It Is ominous that already 
the demon of agrarian outrage is again 
abroad in Ireland, and that exclamations 
of “ Shoot them,” applied to the land
lords, could be made when the leader 
was on his feet, without eUciting from 
him a syllable of rebuke or even of dis
sent from the assassination method of 
land reform. For the present the plan 
he proposes is a refusal to pay more 
than 7o per cent, of existing rents, with, 
of course, the ulterior prospect of full 
proprietorship. ■ The case of the poor 
tenant, especially in bad harvest years, 
is certainly most deplorable. He can
not feed his family on the scanty rem
nant of his produce, after satisfy
ing the landlord, and then, as a 
writer in the Poll Mali Gazette observes,
“ eviction stares him in the face, and 
“ to him eviction means starvation or 
“ the poor-house. Any thing rather 
“ than that. Should he have Uved for 
“ a number of years on the farm, he 
“ clings to it with a passionate devotion.
“ He would pay for it, if he could. He 
“ would fight for it, beg for it ; but if 
“ the eviction is carried out, he will 
“ sometimes watch round the old home 
“ with a despairing hope that something 
“ may turn up ; and if another man 
“ take it, woe to him, he will shoot him 
“ like a dog.” Such, more or less at all 
times and conspicuously so in times ot 
scarcity and distress, is the unhappy con
dition of agricultural Ireland. But politi
cal agitation, scarcely kept on the windy 
side of the law, and a systematic 
obstruction of public business which only 
exasperates and drives away all sense of 
justice or generosity, are not the means 
calculated to compass anything ef per
manent value in the shape of reform 
The English people, above all things, 
desire to be just, but they can never be 
bullied. Messrs. Parnell, Biooar, and 
the rest of the party are doing their 
country the worst possible service in 
two ways ; first, in stirring up the latent 
spirit of menace and murder only too 
easily excited in Ireland, and, secondly, 
in putting John Bull upon his mettle, 
which frequently means blinding him to 
the calm and conscientious recognition 
of his duty to the sister isle.
Happily, of late years, the question has 
ceased to be : what shall we do with Ire
land 1 and reads now, with much 

what shall be done for 
id ? Both the great parties earnest

ly desire to relieve the people and 
satisfy their reasonable demands. All 
that any rational Irishman can ask is 
some better method of legislating in-1 
stead of neglecting Irish affairs, and a 
well-considered schème of reform in the 
land laws. This can only be devised 
after patient and impartial inquiry ; but 
to despair of any solution, as some men 
appear to do, is unworthy of the Em
pire and an anachronism in the age we 
five in.

S?
me Canada is the object of 
on the part of the Govern

ment, and of more interest an the part, 
of the people of England, than ever 

Our railways, our lands, our 
legislation, our future, our relations 
with the Empire, our status as com
pared with the United States—all these 
things are the topics of daily discussion 
in the English press ; and it is no 
longer tola to British emigrants that 
they should look after the extra six
pence in a foreign land. Now they are 
advised differently. They are told that 
it is right to preserve British citizen
ship—that it is well to build up bul
warks of British power—that British 
land, Colonial land, is better than foreign 
land—and that the future of the Empire 
requires the conservation of all its 
forces. What future the pursuit of this 
policy ensures for Canada—what in
crease of population—what development 
of resources—what cultivation of land— 
what swelling of wealth and trade—we 
can no more accurately ascertain than 
we could ascertain the losses under the 
old policy. But, at least, we know that 
these, losses were great ; and, at least, 
we know that our gains will be great too.

AGRARIANISM IN IRELAND.
The Home Rule agitation, in its 

crude form, involved a proposal to which 
an Imperial Parliament could never as
sent The establishment of a separate 
and independent legislature in Dublin 
would, in effect mean Repeal in a most 
dangerous form. It would place the 
minority beneath the heel of a majority 
enthusiastic and overbearing to the ex
treme verge of intolerance. Unfortun
ately, people know too well the use to 
which the bulk of Irishmen would put 
perfect autonomy so soon as they pos
sessed it Not to speak particularly of 
the religious aspect of the question, 
there is abundant reason to fear a 
wholesale confiscation of property, and 

consequent depreciation in its 
value, no matter into whose hands it 
may fall. The enterprising elements of 
the population would flee the country, 

as wild trepidation as the French 
Huguenot did after the revocation of 
the edict of Nantes. Manufactures 
would cease in the land, commerce would 
sicken and die, and credit would be ab
solutely annihilated. All this mischief 
would scarcely be counterbalanced by 
any improvement in the agricultural 
class—an improvement which is, and 
must remain, exceedingly problemati
cal Moreover, the inevitable rise and 
growth of factions in their most acrid 
and uncompromising form would pet 
the finishing touch to the misfortunes 
of Ireland. Take the Home Rule party, 
for instance, and you may gather from 
the angry discord prevailing in it, a 
slight foretaste of the political and 
social anarchy into which the country 
would be plunged, if the agitators had 
their way. Mr. Burr, although he died 
prematurely, lived long enough to see 
the party he led torn by intestine dis
sensions ; and at this moment, Mr. 
Shaw, the nominal leader, is at war 
with Mr. Parnell and his anti- 
rent agitation. Altogether, examine 
the subject as we may, only one con
clusion is possible, that Home Rule would 
prove in the last degree disastrous to 
Ireland ; whilst from an Imperial point 
of view, it is absolutely unarguable, 
since it could mean nothing else but dis
integration of the United Kingdom. At 
the same time it is by no mean» a 
chimerical idea to broach, that some- 
tiling should be done in tile way of 
greater facilify for Irish legislation, and 
greater time for deliberation upon it 
This is not an Irish grievance merely, 
for the Scotch complain quite as 
bitterly that their wants are ne
glected, and their wrongs unrodreeeed, 
simply because the Imperial Parliament 
is so overwhelmed with work as to be 
utterly unable to deal with such matters 
as the law of hypothec. The problem 
of the time, therefore, is how to pre
serve the supremacy of the Houses at 
Westminster, and, at the same time, to 
do justice to the two smaller sister 
kingdoms. That it must be faced and 
solved in the near future, is unquestion
able, and every year's delay only aggra
vates the mischief as well as the 
danger.

Tired of waiting for their great 
panacea, Mr. Parnell and his friends 
have commenced a perilous agitation 
against the landlords, which may yet 
kindle the flame of insurrection and 

ing its leaders within the clutches of 
the law. The member for Meath, in

TWO CHANGES IN OPINION: - 
Two very remarkable changes have 

taken place jn official and in public 
opinion in England with regard to our 
Dominion. The operation of the change 
has extended over several years, but it 
has been a plain movement to those who 
are accustomed to notice such things. 
The first change is a purely political 
one. It refers to the condition and po
sition of Canada as a portion of the 
Empire. Even the youngest of our 
adult population remembers well the 
time when the separation of Canada was 
a topic of discussion in both countries, 
and when significant official hints were 
not wanting that such might be the re
sult of the policy of the Empire under 
Liberal rule. Fortunately, we think, 
for both countries, the Liberal rule 
came to an end ; and with it came the 
end of tiie policy of separation. A re
verse policy gradually crept into use, 
and the Tories certainly have not been 
at all careful to respect the policy of 
their predecessors. Not only in Canada, 
but m all parts of the world where 
English power extended, the Tories

RECIPROCITY IN WRECKING.
The American Government, accord

ing to the despatches, is disposed to 
consider the question of wrecking, and 
there are appearances which indicate a 
desire for reciprocity in that business. 
Some weeks ago in exposing the dis
honest letter of the Philadelphia cor
respondent of the London Timet, we 
devoted some attention to the general 
subject of wrecking on the Lakes. 
Some attention was attracted, and 
several letters published in various 
papers at the time. The discussion on 
this subject in Parliament last session 
revealed pretty acouratel y the temper of 
the House. Mr. Stephenson was of 
opinion that we should keep such ad
vantages as we had got The Americans 
were boasting that they could violate 
our laws ; and they ought to be taught 
that they could not do so with impunity. 
Hem. Mr. Bo well was of opinion that 
we should meet the Americans half 
way, in order to afford every security 
for property. Such orders as existed at 
the time of the debate were only for the 
protection of the revenue and in aid 
of Canadian tugs. Sir John Macdon
ald’s remarks were pertinent, and as 
they were short we can reproduce them 
here :

“ It had been found that, with a larger 
capital engaged in the wrecking, all the, 
work was done by Americans. Prefer- 
en ce was always given, it was found, by 
Canadian shipping to American vessels, 
sad Canadian vessels were charged exor
bitant prices. In self-defence, a Canadian 
Tug Company was got up, to give our 
wreckers a chance in the business, the 
profits of which would be considerable, as 
the largest number of wrecks took place 
on our coast. As soon as the owners of 
tog boats in the United States found this 
out, this measure was introduced in Con
gress. It was a sham reciprocity, which 
would not have been proposed had it not 
been for this order by the late Government. 
The order was quite explicit enough. A 
wrecked vessel was still afloat, and, by 
the maritime law, all vessels oould go 
to its rescue and claim salvage, but a vassal 
once fairly ashore stood in quite a different 
position. It was especially necessary along 
our line of water that our Customs should 
not be interfered with. A vessel might be 
«f small value and have a most valuable 
cargo, and she oould be wrecked, and the 
goods smuggled into our country. This 
order was made to prevent anything of 
that kind."

When the American Government 
makes any proposals in regard to wreck
ing, no doubt our Government will be 
fully prepared to consider them. In the 
meantime, the American Government 
rests, to a certain extent, under the im
putation of resorting to reciprocal mea
sures only after all others have failed, 
and of offering us advantages in their 
waters when they can no longer control 
without reciprocity, all the advantages 
of ours.

at land at Humblestone, but the dis
tinguished owner was unable either to 
repel the attacks of the river or to accept 
the gifts of the ocean, for he could 
not charge the estate for permanent 
improvements, nor oould he sell » single 
acre of the thirty-four square miles 
which he inherited. In Buckingham
shire Lord Camngton owns a farm 
which he declares nobody will cultivate 
at any rent, as the buildings are almost 
in ruins and the land exhausted. In 
every case the system of entail estopped 
progress.

These plain truths, told by a noble 
landlord of the class for which entail 
was legalised, fully reveal the absurd
ity of the system. Not only is it 
ridiculous and antiquated, having been 
framed in days when foreign com
petition was not dreamed of, and when 
estates were happy limiting grounds for 
the lordly owners, but its results are 
antagonistic to national prosperity. The 
ambition of cotton lords is to acquire 
large estates, and to entail them, in 
the hope of thereby founding a 
county family, and possibly a noble 
house. The effect of this is to lock up 
the land in a few hands—an undesirable 
result, as already 1,368,648 acres are in 
the hands of a single land-owner. A 
further consequence of the system of 
entails is that the land is starved, and 
farms are allowed to fall into decay. Lord 
Carington knows a proprietor with four 
thousand acres on hie hands, and a 
Berkshire land-owner with thirteen 
farms unlet. As no portion of an entailed 
estate can be add to defray pér

iment improvements, marsh lands 
remain undrained, and the agricul
tural capacity of the country is 
thereby needlessly restricted. If en
tails were abolished and the owners left 
free to sell at their discretion, the posi
tion of the agricultural class would be 
materially improved, and their powers 
to meet foreign competition enlarged. 
Doubtless in some cases homesteads 
would pass out of the hands of spend
thrift sons ; but the effect to the general 
community would be advantageous 
rather than otherwise. It is no longer 
contended that unjust laws should be 
maintained for the retention of posses
sions in the hands of young bloods who 
squander fortunes on the turf. Lord 
Oarzngton has made out a complete 
case for the repeal of the whole laws 
bearing upon entail, and when this is 
accomplished an important step will 
have been taken in the direction of land 
reform.

Lake Winnipeg to York Factory is 301 
miles. The Geological Survey’s report 
contains a mass ot geological, botanical 
and other information regarding this 
northern territory, and doubtless the 
Dominion Government will authorise the 
vigorous prosecution of similar surveys in 
succeeding years, especially as the re
sults thus obtained may have an impor
tant bearing on the development of 
Manitoba and the North-West

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Beform journals Are constantly seeking 
tor different internets that have been 
ruined by protection. There is one, st 
least, which can fairly be placed in this 
category, and that is, the soup kitchen. 
It was almost unheard of during the old 
days of Conservative rule, but quickly 
sprang into life under the fostering in
fluence of Reform administration. Re
formers who are hunting for s “ boom ” 
might notice this singular circumstance.

The tamers’ Advocate, referring to the 
United States Treasury Circular, prohibit
ing the importation of Canadian cattle, 
thinks it “ will set most beneficially on our 
trade and most profitably to our fanners. 
All that is now necessary for us to do is to 
feed a little bettor, aim to raise larger 
animals, and to fatten them bettor. We 
have the British market open to ns for live 
or dead meat. The Americans have pur
chased some of our stock, fattened it and 
sent it to market. Why cannot we fatten 
our own stock just as well ?"

Among the i 
an is the i

[ signs of the eea- 
that there will be

a good trade between Halifax and the 
West Indies daring the coming winter. 
The prediction of the Finance Minister 
that the revised tariff would rebuild our 
West India trade is being verified even 
sooner than was anticipated, even by san
guine supporter* ef the National Policy. 
A leading West India firm has informed 
Halifax houses of their readiness to charter 
vessels, and declares the merchants an
ticipate that they will require all the Cana
dian vessels they will be able to obtain.

CANADIAN TERRA 
NITA.

INCOG-

The fact that Canada possesses in 
Manitoba and the North-West the 
largest wheat growing territory in the 
world having been generally conceded, 
the question of transportation routes to 
Europe assumes primary importance. 
Several lines are already utilised or 
planned. Manitoba wheat is now 
largely shipped by rail to the large mills 
of Minneapolis, or forwarded to St 
Paul and thence to Chicago. Another 
route is to Duluth, and thence by the 
water route of the great lakes. Thèse 
are, however, both American nhannala 
of communication. Within two or 
three years the Canadian all-rail route 
from Winnipeg to Fort William 
over the Pacific railway and thence by 
Canadian vessels eastward, will be in 
working order. Two other routes are 
proposed. It is urged that a railway 
should be built from Duluth along the 
south shore of Lake Superior to Sault 
Ste. Marie, and that a line should 
run from the Canadian town at that 
point along the north shore of Georgian 
Bay to connect with the existing Cana
dian railroad system. The second 

is to run a branch railway

From reports of an interview between 
an American Bishop and the chiefs of the 
refugee Sioux, it appears that they still de
sire to remain within Canadian territory. 
The principal argument need to persuade 
them to return to their reservations is that 
they will be encouraged in agricultural 
pursuits, in which some tribes are favour
ably progressing. The appearance of the 

ffalo on the north side of the boundary 
line determined Sitting Ball’s intention to 
remain outside of the influence of the Wash
ington Indian department. Meanwhile, 
their conduct has been orderly and peace
ful, and the danger which at one time ex
isted of Indian troubles in the Northwest 
territory have almost wholly disappeared.

Haggert Bros., of Brampton, are about 
to commence the building of portable en
gines and boilers for agricultural purposes. 
** They expect,” says the Coneervator, “to 
be able to supply s part of the demand for 

ginee for Manitoba and the North-West 
territories. Under the old tariff in force 
during the administration of Mr. Maoken- 
tie, the Americans would have been able 
to supply Manitoba with all necessary ag
ricultural implements ; hot now the profits 
on these manufactures will go into the 
hands of Canadians, oar own workmen will 
get employment and the money will be 
spent st home, while the people of the 
North-west will be supplied st as lew rates 
from Ontario as they would have been 
from the United States.”

project
from
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conquest
upon this changeas in the main beneficial, 
we cannot, however, contemplate with
out uneasiness any political result in the 
Old Country that would, so far as Can
ada is concerned, renew the discussions 
of years ago and revive the separatist 
tendency on British policy and among 
our own people. It is for that reason, 
among others, that we look upon the 
mission of Sir A. T. Galt in England as 
likely to be of value to both countries, 
so long as he may hold—end we trust 
he will hold for long—the position he 
now occupies. He will be the guardian 
of the true tradition of Colonial desires 
and of Imperial policy, and will preserve 
or aid largely in preserving a unity in the 
tradition which is the best guarantee for 
a wise policy. It was, said Edmund 
Burke, “ one of the vices of ancient 
“ democracies, that they ruled by ooca- 
“ sional decrees.” It was one of the 
vices of the Colonial Office in England, 
that it was subject to changée of policy 
as often as Ministers changed. We 
hope to see the best policy preserved in 
its integrity, no matter what Ministers 
are in power.

The other change is one that is 
purely économisai and marks in its 
way a deeper probable change in 
economical opinion. All of us 
remember with vividness the time 
when it was the accepted doctrine of 
English statesmen and the English press 
that if a man oould earn sixpence a day 
more in the United States than in 
Canada it was his bounden duty to 
the laws of political economy to go 
to the United States. The extent to 
which this unnatural, disloyal and un- 
English doctrine was preached was very 
remarkable. The men who had the 
control of the chief organa of puMie 
opinion seemed possessed of an econo
mic devil They seemed to have lost 
all regard for the preservation and ex
tension of British power ; and for the 
first time since the days of the Plan- 
TAOBNET8 even the commerce of 
lend was not considered as 
fiaient to restrain the operation of 
these cold-blooded economical theories. 
What harm was done—what millions 
were lost to England—what rival 
nations were built up at England’s 
expence—what opportunities of develop
ment of English colonies were thrown 
away—we shall never be able to accu
rately ascertain. It is well, however, to 
know that this theory ha* been aban
doned. At the present time we are all 
witnesses of ita abandonment. At the

ENGLISH ARISTOCRATS 
LAND REFORM.

Democracy never fails to depict the 
aristocracy as a class which is above all 
things incapable of grappling with diffi
cult questions of a practical character, 
and is, moreover, unwilling to initiate 
measures which might loosen the hold 
of its members on ancient privileges. 
This dogma of the democratic creed has 
been rudely shaken by recent events. 
Scions of the English nobility have taken 
probably the most active part in formu
lating remedial measures for existing 
land grievances, and their action has in 
no sense been influenced by regard for 
their own pecuniary advantage. The 
Duke of Rutland advocates protection 
in the shape of a five-shilling duty on 
all wheat entering the United King
dom from the United States, and one 
shilling, or perhaps nothing^ at alL 
on Canadian wheat. The Duke of 
Bxaufobt, who visited the Dominion 
and the United States during the past 
summer, advises English farmers to de
vote themselves to stock raising, s" 
they are unable to compete with the 
wheat growers of America. The Mar
quis of Tavistock and Lord Carington 
advocate reform in the land laws by the 
abolition of entoila. These three prac
tical remedies, any one of which would 
be useful and all combined probably 
effectual in improving the condition of 
the English farmers, emanate from great 
land owners and lasting members of the 
aristocracy. It is, indeed, an enooi
ing sign of the times that two noble 
lords should have come forward andmid have oome forward 
boldly championed the cause of entail 
abolition. The work of demolishing 
a relie of almost feudal times, 
which has left waste vast tracts of eli
gible land and enabled spendthrift sons 
of noble families to defy their creditors, 
has commenced from within. Lora 
Cardtoton shows from his own expe
rience the injustice of the system. Un
der it not an acre of an estate oan be 
disposed of, even though the money so 
obtained might enormously increase the 
value of the remaining acreage. The 
general result of entail is embodied in 
the statement of a Parliamentary Com
mittee, that of twenty million acres of 
land in the United Kingdom requiring 
drainage, only three millions had been 
efficiently drained, and that taking into 
amount other necessary im{ 
only one-fifth of the sou of 
been property dealt with. Loi 
ton does not, however, rest his case on 
this admission, but furnishes particular 
examples of the inj urious operation of the 
existing law. On a Welsh estate the 
buildings were in such a ricketty con
dition, from the inability of his prede
cessor to repair them, that a whole 
year’s rent was required to place them 
m decent repair. The river Humber 
washed away five acres of his beet land 
at Winteringham annually for several 
years, and ultimately formed an island 
in the bed of the river ; a revenue cut
ter sailed round it, and the Government 
took it The sea laid up several sores

gation in northern seas. This route 
is beyond comparison the short
est route to English or European 
markets, and if the feasibility of the 
scheme could be demonstrated, measures 
would doubtless be initiated to utilize 
this channel of communication.

Much interest has been recently 
aroused in the Hudson Bay route in con
sequence of the explorations made by 
Government surveyors. These have 
served the double purpose of adding to 
our means of judging as to the project 
of thus communicating with the Old 
World, and of revealing the hidden 
treasures of an almost unknown region. 
The results of the labours of the survey
ing parties are embodied in the Geo
logical Survey report just issued. A 
budget of startling facta are therein con
tained. An examination and partial sur- 
vey of upwards of seven hundred miles 
of the eastern shores of Hudson’s Bay 
were made last year by Dr. Bell, and 
other explorations during the previous 
year. This portion of the Dominion is 
less barren and sterile than has been 
supposed. The Norway House region 
appears to enjoy a climate fully as good 
as Manitoba, and small fruits, cucum
bers, melons and vegetables come to 
maturity. Barley is a sure crop, and 
the cultivation of wheat ia deemed 
practicable. The climate is reported to 
be pleasant in summer, and although 
the winters are cold, the snow fall is 
light There is an unlimited supply of 
wood in some sections, while in others the 
land oould easily be cleared for stock 
raising. The mouth of Nelson river st 
high tide is six miles wide, and there are 
several rivers of the volume of the 
Ottawa. The spring tides amount to 
twelve, and neap tides to six feet, and 
the whole body of water is rapidly 
receding from the land. Along the east 
aide of James’ Bay Dr. Bell found un
dulating land wooded with spruce, 
txmuM, poplar and small white birch, 
which he believes will some day possess 
an agricultural valffe. Some spruce logs 
which had been brought down the rivers 
were of large size and a century old. 
The stock st the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany’s posts were in excellent condition. 
No ice was seen, although the members 
of the exploring party were there as 
late as September, and the tempera
ture was warm and pleasant The 
district abounds in mineral wealth. In 
one spot a band of rich lead ore twenty- 
five feet in thickness was observed, the 
ore also carrying silver. Pure copper 
pyrites, silver galena, gold and orna
mental stones were discovered. Spathic 
iron-stone bands averaging twenfy feet 
in thickness extend throughout a length 
of one-hundred miles. In these iron
stone beds, aggregating thousands of 
acres, the ore, ready broken, may be 
gathered up in inexhaustible quantities. 
The islands which contain this mine of 
wealth offer good shelter, so that vessels 
oould be easily loaded. Beds of lignite 
occur in some sections, while the finding 
of a mastodon’s jaw in those northern 
regions will prove an interesting 
fact for scientists. The starting 
point for the exploration along the 
east coast of Hudson’s Bay was Moose 
Factory, which was reached in nineteen 
days, the distance from Michioiooton by 
canoe route being four hundred miles. 
The travelled boat route from Norway 
House at the northern extremity of

Bnglidh exchangee, received by the last 
mail, bring the report of the Royal Com
mission appointed to enquire into the sale 
and exchange of aoolmiaetioal benefices. 
Few reports have been swatted with 
greater interest by the public. The Com
missioners are of opinion that adequate 
remedies may be applied to existing abuses 
short of prohibition iff the sale of an ad- 
voweon, or of the perpetual right of pre
sentation. A sufficient cure for the evil 
will be found, they believe, in the prohibi- 
tition of the sale of next presentation. 
With respect to advowsona, the Commis
sioners do not think it well to interdict 
their sale, but suggest that additional 
security should be required in the interests 
of pariehonsn and of the Church agaiiat 
the appointment of unfit clergymen to the 
cure of souls, and as s further security

against Abuse, the parishioners should 
have the opportunity to object to the an. 
poiatmeet of a presentee on the grounds of 
physical incapacity, or of immorality 
The main object of the inquiry was to eel 
certain whether or not there really do 
ooeur, in oosneotion with Church patron- 
age, suoh abuses and scandals as all the 
world has heard of. On this subject let 
the Commissioner» speak “ We regret 
to eay that many flagrant oases of abuse 
connected with the sale of advowsona and 
°f v””1, Preeent»tioo,, a. well a. with 
right* of livings, have been brought before 
ns. We are of opinion that the sal* of ad- 
vowsone by auction tends to public 
uid ought, therefore, to be forbidden ” 
The report will doubtless be followed bv 
legislation, framed with the object of pre
venting a Okie of tools being knocked 
down at auction like a game preserve.

The Canadian and American Govern
ments are preparing to take the census of 
their respective countries. The arrange- 
mente at Washington are already far ad
vanced, the task having to be performed 
next year. The United States will be 
divided for the purpose into 150 districts. 
The work will be completed within the 
month of June, about twenty thousand 
people bring employed. The general de- 

riment of the work embraces the col- 
—woo of the statistics of manufactures, 
agriculture, mining, fishing interests and 
sodsl statistics, each is taxation, 
wealth, public indebtedness, libraries, 
churches, schools, newspapers, pen- 
purs and crimes, insanity and so forth. 
The sot of 1879 enlarged the scope still 
more, and included the operations of rail
roads, fire and life insurance, telegraph 
and express oompsmies and other institu
tions. It also provided for the employ, 
ment of experte in these different depart
ments. A number of persons are already 
in the field obtaining statistics of gold, 
silver, iron and copper mining, Others are 

irking along the shores of the greet 
—tee, obtaining statistics of fisheries and 
the fishing population. Others are obtain
ing statistics of steam and water power,

veetigatore have been at work on the 
statistics of cities and penal and reforma
tory institutions. Still ethers are occupied 
with the facts concerning the cultivation 
of cereals and cotton. Special attention 
is bring directed to collecting statistics re
garding the United States coart fisheries 
with a view to using them in negotiations 
pending with Great Britain on interna
tional fishery questions.

Canada is pestered with 
of gigantic American lotteries, where all 
obtain prizes and blanks are unknown, 
despite the fact that the Poetmaster- 
General forbids the use of the mails for 
the transmission of circulars respecting 
these swindles. At length, the authorities 
of American cities are awakening to the 
neoearity of suppressing the lottery bnsi- 

The initiative has been taken by 
New York city, where s number of arrests 
have been made, and interesting develop
ments are expected. The parties in 
control of the schemes are in receipt of en
ormous incomes, which will doubtless be 
largely reduced by this action. A grati
fying feature of the time is the determina
tion of the bettor nlessee fit the people in 
both the Dominion and the United States 
to carry out moral reforms, and suppress 
public swindling.

The Lindsay Pott does not join with its 
Reform brethren in denouncing the Finance 
Minister for taking s lively interest in the 
working of the new tariff. The Pott says : 
—•* We confess we do not share the views 
ot those newspapers which have been 
ridiculing Sir Samuel Tilley tor visiting 
manufactories in Hamilton, Toronto, Mont
real and other places, in order to ascertain 
by personal inspection the effect of the 
National Policy. In our opinion the Finance 
Minister is to be commended ; and while 
it ia easy to be afterwise we have no hesi
tation in declaring that his predooessor 
would have shown more wisdom if he had 
from his stand point taken stock of the 
situation in s similar way. As Finance 
Minister Sir Samuel expounded the new 
policy, and it is a practical common-sense 
course for him now to visit the places 
where it is claimed the N.P. is at work 
under the most advantageous oirouinstances 
—where in fart the ‘ hum’ is the loudest 
and strongest"

The importations ef butter into the 
United Kingdom have doubled during the 
last twelve years, the aggregate annual 
value now reaching fifty millions of dol
lars. It is estimated that one-third of this 
sum is earned by French farmers end one- 
tenth by those of this oonti sent Of late, 
English farmers have begun to devote in
creased attention to dairy farming, and the 
discovery of a process by which butter oan be 
kept fresh for almost any period has sent them 
into high spirits. Undoubtedly thri inven
tion will inaugurate a new eta in butter 
making, but in this instance as in others, 
the ultimate effect will be to increase 
foreign competition. By ««vg the new 
antiseptic, Canadian farmers wlU be enabled 
to manufacture butter which oan be ex
ported to England, and after beiag kept for 
several months be sold as the fresh article. 
Instead, therefore, of the English invention 
assisting the heme farmers, the effect will 
he tiie reverse, and under the new order of 
things our farmers should be enabled to 
export largely. This discovery may be 
the means of leading to s reorganization of 
oar export trade In butter, which has 
hitherto not been very successful.

THE HUM IN GUELPH.
To the Editor of The Mail

Sir,—In Saturday’s Globe, we notice 
that in speaking of the visit of Sir Leonard 
Tilley to this city, it says that the Fi- 
nance Minister visited three planing mills, 
two breweries, and a cigar factory. It 
does.not require a very high order of in- 
telligenoe to understand that the object ot 
this statement is to create the impression 
that these were the only places visited by 
Sir Leonard, and it is not hard to see how 
your contemporary’s readers, accustomed 
as they are to daily deaes of statements to 
the effect that the Finance Minister is 
only looking for evidences of beneficial re
sults from the tariff, will baled to the con
clusion that the other manufacturing es
tablishments were purposely avoided, lest 
they should furnish evidence different to 
what wee wanted. This little trick is en
tirely chamctoristic ef the Globe.

The fact is, that Sir Leonard did not 
visit a planing mill at all in Guelph, and, 
very likely, for the reason that establish
ments of that kind, being much of the na
ture of blacksmith’s shops at carpenter 
shorn, are no* specially affected by the 
tariff. He did, however, visit the 
two breweries and the cigar fac
tory, and, besides them, he visited 
nearly all the manufacturing establishments 
in the city, evincing a painstaking anxiety 
to discover the real truth as to the work
ing of the tariff and an intelligent under
standing of the requirements of the manu
facturers. Sir Leonard visited agricultural 
implement factories, sewing machine fac
tories, engine shops, spring factories, car
riage factories, woollen mill*, carpet fac
tories, flouring mills, piano factories, fur
niture factories, and many other branches 
of industry, not omitting even the Bell 
organ factory. For the benefit of the 
Globe, whom patriotic soul is so deeply 
grieved ever the ruin which the N. P. is 
bringing on our people, it may be mid here 
that Sir Leonard found plenty of “ hum ” 
in Guelph. He found factories working 
overtime, and with a larger force of men 
employed than they had a year ago. 
He found manufacturers rejoicing in 
the possession of an abondance of 
orders, some with enough to keep 
them busyf or five months. He found 
articles bong manufactured which before 
the advent of the N. P. were imported 
from the United States. Everywhere he 
found that hope had taken the place of 
gloom, and that among Reformers 
and Tories alike there was the utmost sat
isfaction with the tariff. It is true that 
he was informed of minor details in the 
tariff which require altering and amending, 
but he listened to them statements in a 
way that showed plainly that at list we 
are so fortunate as to have a Finance Min
ister who is the friend of industry, and 
who ia not cursed with that obstinate pre
ference for his own preconceived opinions 
which destroyed anything in the way of 
usefulness which hie predecessor may pos
sibly at one time, have been fitted to dis-

^peaking of our own business, we may 
my that we are working with an increased 
number of hands and will shortly again in
crease the number. We are working full 
time and sometimes over time, and we 
have $16,000 worth of orders an our bosks. 
Among our orders are seventy orgaas for 
foreign countries—a fart in which the 
Globe will find profitable employment by 
trying to square it with its favourite 
theory that protected countries cannot ex
port. We have never been so busy since 
the good old days of 1872 and 1873 and we 
have net found it necessary to “ rob the 
consumer ” by increasing tiie price of our 
organs either.

The Globe, and of course such echoes as 
its Guelph edition, never tire of asserting 
that many of thorn Reformers who were 
deluded into voting for the N. P. would 
now only be too glad of an opportunity to 
express their regret at the polls. Well, we 
are of them deluded Reformers and can only 
my that if the opportunity offered we 
would gladly allow ourselves to be de
luded again. Nor do we know of one Re
former who voted as we did last year who 
would not under similar circumstances do 
so again.

Yours, etc.,
W. BELL 4 CO.

Guelph, Nov. 18th.

A Benevolent Wei*.—The Mette- 
diet Church ef New York is constantly en
gaged in providing for the increase of its 
borders. To » separate organization has 
been committed the work of extending the 
influence of the Church. Rev. Wm. P. 
Corbitt, the famous revivalist, is chairman 
of this committee of extension—end he 
used to be a martyr of neuralgia. His cure 
he ascribes to Giles’ liniment Iodide Am-

Giles’ Pills cures Jaundice.
Seld by all druggists. Send toy

120 Wert Broad way,"N.Y.
Trial sise 26 cents.

It Is generally admitted that 
there cannot be anything more exquwtaly 
delicate for perfuming the handkerchief 
than Murray 4 Lanman’s Florida water; 
hut its great and distinctive property is its 
adaptability to the asm of the bath. It is 
the only perfume that we know of especially 
and particularly suited to use in this way. 
The power it has of imparting to the 
waters of the hath great soothing, refresh
ing, and invigorating effects, is peculiar 
itself. «

IN AND COUI
A Stormy Meeting Ends 

Apparent Agreemes

The Baton Springs Sculler Sub Back» eat
Rochester, N.Y., Nov. 13.—Thu 

ing so anxiously looked forward to b 
Haitian sad Courtney ever since th< 
Chautauqua Lake fiasco, was brough 
at the Brackett House in this cit 
afternoon. Etonian, accompanied by 
Ward and James Douglass, of T 
had arrived the evening previou 
Courtney put in an appearance shor 
two o’clock this afternoon. H 
from Union Springs alone, having | 
H. Briater, his former backer and L 
the conge in earnest. In Brister’s n 
selected Capt. P. H. Sullivan, of thi 
police force, who consented to act 
spokesman and right hand man.

A STORMY MEETING,

The opening of the meeting was 
in the extreme, and two or three i 
appeared certain that a deadlock 1 
reached, and that a race was a 
hope. Mr. William Blaikie, the 
opened the proceedings, and dur 
entire day characterized himself 
earnest desire to bring about harmm 
an agreement. He opened the "" 
by presenting a new set of a 
agreements. These articles 
among other things, that the 
he on the Potomac river, near W 
ton, that the referee be empos 
postpone it in case of any 
interference, that the race shall be 
$6,000 originally offered ; that it is 
that the parties shall deposit $50 
forfeited by the party who fails to i 
and that Han lan waive all claims to 
purse from the word “ go ” in i 
race.

THE FIRST OBJECTION.
Capt. Sullivan (on behalf of Coi 

objected to the word “ go,” and 
the words “from the date of the 
ment ” substituted.

Mr. Ward defined Hanlan’s positic 
matter, saying that they claimed 
was the winner of the original pc 
in owning to the meeting, Hanlan \ 
agreeing to pnt it up again in ord 
Courtney to row.

Mr. Blaikie took occasion to d< 
position, which was that the cn 
Courtney’s boats at Chautauqua 
to a great piece of carelessness in 
them unguarded. It was a suspici 
cnmstance, although he would in 
make charges. He had merely endi 
to arrange a new race, and wipe 
the old unpleasantness.

Mr. Soule explained that his 
was willing to repeat the original 
$6,000.

Captain Sullivan—“ We want 
waive their claim from this date.

Mr. Ward—“ We won’t do any 
the kind. It is our money, and v 
give Courtney another chance 
it.”

This caused s serious “ hitch” s
excitement.

Capt. Sullivan refused to oome ‘ 
as it would look too kind in Mr. ’ 
row for his own money.

Courtney—“ I would rather 
$1,000 of my own.”

Mr. Blaikie said he decided 
money was Hanlan’s.

THE NEXT HITCH
came when Courtney and hie frii 
jested to have Mr. Blaikie as 
Again Mr. Ward stated that if 
"lied him, that ended the matte 

iee.
Courtney, on being pressed for hit 
os tor objecting to Blaikie, said i 

—i account at hie people at his home 
■id the decision ires not a fair one.

Finally Capt. Sullivan presented 
let of articles, saying, if they were 
id, Courtney would accept Mr. Bli 

ferae.
The articles were rejected by 

Yard, and a breaking up of 
_ imminent, when

ioule stated that in order to 
rhethar both parties meant to row 
mold make an entirely new offer 
8,000, and let the old claim be eont 
or by Hanlan. New articles were i 
‘P> hut it being late, Courtney was <_ 
tome, and Capt. Sullivan empowered 
ct for him. When an agreement set 
eminent, the letter stated that . 
'«old insist on rowing for the old pu 
■ Courtney had clai mi on it as 
i Hanlan.

AN AGREEMENT ARRIVED AT.
At nine o’clock a new set of artic
le old parse, now held by the City L 
Rochester, were executed. Capt. L 

van conceded Mr. Blaikie as referee, i 
Ionian, who had insisted that the amo 
t forfeit money should be $1,000 <_ 
wne down to $500. Finally, shortly 
ms midnight, the articles were sign 
he race will accordingly come off on 
tt of December on the Potomac, at Wa 
igton, over a five mile course, ffo 
■ted that he has six boats ready, i 
ourtney will he fully provided. H 
efers hie proposed trip to England. 

COURTNEY BACKS OUT.
Rochester, N.Y., Nov. 17.—Cour_ 

rived in Rochester this morning, and j 
sdiatoly went to Soule’s office, wb 
maelf, Soule, and Mr. Willard, his n 
icker, were engaged in earnest conv 
eu for five hours. During this conv 

to which admission could not 
lined, it has since transpired that 
ere very stormy passages Com 
tuning that he did not give Captain ! 
r«i authority to sign his name to i 
tides of agreement looking to 
■ikie being the referee, but 

the articles which were at 
spared. The only points of diffei 
tween the two were in the name of 1 
gfyu, a blank being left in the 
hotea and in the waiving clause. In 1 
Pmfi articles the claim ia waived 
» word “go" is given and, in the 
IMd, both men waive their claim j 
• time of signing. Courtney pi
he vary much influenced by his___
Union Springs, who, he says, have i 

conquerable aversion to the action 
’. Blaikie as referee. They think in i 
pting him Courtney esta his words, i 
ty pretend to be afraid he will start t 

| rough water, in which Courtney <
At three o’clock, Courtney 
Iter for home, and at the earnest I 
of Soule and Willard, deferred 
till to-morrow at two o’clock, wt 
telegraph his final decision, but i 

,vernation with Mr. Willard a 
>, that gentleman said to i 

lent tiie chances were a hand 
that he would not decide to i 

Sullivan says he will make an i 
that Courtney gave him ah 

to do what he thought 
reasonable amount of objection 1 
ide to Mr. Blaikie’e serving.
1 “the Canadians call Courtney * 

I call him 
A GREAT big calf,

1 you may say so, too. If he had i 
«Bone, ke would come up to the act 
,Jt ever. Why, Courtney left 

night of the conférence at < 
Bt gave as his only reason I 
J that he had promised some neig 

i to go duck-hunting the next day 
a aian oould at such a time le 

I important matters as Courtney 
toh trivial excuse, is almost incredf 

iis no doubt but that he had i 
mm for going. Soule speaks '

’ of him, and public sentiment 
ged. Where Courtney 
this morning, he has 

It is recognised by everyone 1 
does not reconsider what 

1 to be hie final, stubborn conclu 
grave aa an oarsman is already i

n Ia AfeeaalaaMs 1 
•ugh life with “ snag 
Abominable, not more to thaï 

’ than his friends. Buy SOZOI
the teeth which remain, or,h 

use it now and save yout tout 
-----ia
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againfft «bon, the peri*hi oeen should 
hero the Opportunity to object to the op. 
pointmeet of » presentee on the grounds el 
physical inoepecity, or of immorality. 
The main object of the inquiry mas to as
certain whether or not there really do 
occur, in connection with Church patron- 
are, such abases and scandals as all the 
world has heard of. On this subjeert let 
the Commismoasn speak :—“ We regret 
to say that many flagrant oases of abuse 
connected with the sale of advovraons and 
of next present*tiens, as well as with 
rights of livings, hare been brought before 
us. We are of opinion that the sale of ad- 
vowsona by auction tends to public -W-—1-T 
and ought, therefore, to be forbidden.” 
The report will doubtless be followed by 
legislation, framed with the object of pre
venting a cure of souls being

HARLAN AND COURTNEY, THE NEW QUEBEC MINISTRY.is 301 WEST DURHAM, CANADIAN SHEEP. LATEST HOME HEWS. ÜUîivaireport
Ottawa, Not. 16.—It -is stated that 

Messrs. Frost A Woods, of Smith’s Falls, 
are so busy that ten orders for ten-horse 

machines had to be de- 
son, owing to pressure of

------- ----- j gentlemen are exporting
largely to Australia, a* well as to Mani
toba and the North-West Territories, and 
are employing more men, and consuming 
more raw material than ever before.

tirasse, Not. 16.—Severs! or ear Québec-hunt 
■Mne have been dlepeeedof recently at good «grave 
Owing t® the Improved derasad for vassals, acme of 
our prominent constructors intend toying down 

heels at the dose of nevtgattea, and having 
the ships reedy for the spring trade.

The water in the 8k Lawrence isBowwAXvnxn, Nov. 17.—The nomina
tion in the West Riding of Durham, for a 
member of the House of Commons, took 
place here to-day. A large number of the 
electors of the town were present, betides 
some from the surrounding district The 
Reformers had arranged for a public meet
ing in the Town Hall, and by two o’clock 
the place was well filled, a large number 
of ladies, as usual, being present. On the 
platform, betides a number of prominAt 
Reformers, were Speaker Wells, of. the 
Ontario Legislature ; Mr. F. W. Glen, 
M. P. for South Ontario ; Dr. McGill, of 
Oihawa ; Mr. Kerr, late member for West 
Northumberland, and others. Mr, H. W. 
Burk, ex-M P., occupied the chair. 
Just as the meeting was called to order, 
the announcement was made that the Hon. 
Edward Blake had been declared elected 
for West Durham by acclamation. The 
announcement was received with cheers.

Mr. Blakb same forward and spoke far 
nearly three hours, alluding to his previous 
connection with the riding, and e 
the hope that so long as he lived, 
engaged in the stormy sea of pol 
connection would not be severed.

Congratulatory speeches were :
Speaker Welti, Mr. F. W. Glen. 1 
of Oobourg, and Dr. McLaughlin, 
routing cheers were given for th 
Mr. Blake, and Mr. Burk.

A Storey Meeting Ends In u

VEGETINBusually lew.
Hon. Mr. LetelUer is still in Ottawa. He 

has recovered his health to a considerable 
extent, but is not yet able to go out of 
doors.

An agitation is going on to have a new 
county farmed from township* in Fronte-

Ir. George Heed, of Guelph, 
roccemftil is exhibiting hieLEVIS.

Qcsbbc, Nov. 18.—The nomination in 
Levis took place this morning, when Hon. 
B. Paquet and Mr. Beaubien were put in 
nomination. The nomination paper of the 
new Provincial Secretary was largely 
signed by the most influential people of 
the county, including Mr. Speaker 
Blanohet, Mayor Couture, of Levis, and 
nearly the whole of the prof rational men 
of the place. It affords a strong contrast 
to the nomination paper of his adversary. 
The most enthusiastic meetings have been 
held to-night and last night in the leading 
parishra of the county, '

Apparent has been extremely power
uavti awarueu ill in tne louowmg, wnico «ounce
the greet majority of the whole lot of primethe re vs e laien Springe Sculler Subsequently 

Backs Put.
RocHXSTEn, N.Y., Nov. IS.—The meet- 

ing io anxiously looked forward to between 
Banian and Courtney ever since the great 
Chautauqua Lake fiasco, was brought about 
,t the Brackett House in this city this 
afternoon. Hanlan, accompanied by David 
Ward and James Douglass, of Toronto, 
had arrived the evening previous, and 
Courtney put in an appearance shortly after 
two o’clock this afternoon. He came 
from Union Springe alone, having given J. 
H. Brister, his former backer and adviser, 
the conge in earnest. In Blister’s place he 
selected Capt. P. H. Sullivan, of thus city’s 
police force, who consented to act as his 
spokesman and right hand man.

A STORMY MEETING.
The opening of the meeting was stormy 

in the extreme, and two or three times it 
appeared certain that a deadlock had been 
reached, and that a race was a forlorn 
hope. Mr. William Blaikie, the referee, 
opened the proceedings, and during the 
entire day characterised himself by an 
earnest desire to bring about harmony and 
as agreement. He opened the discussion 
by presenting a new set of artielw end 
agreements. These articles provided, 
among other things, that the race 
be on the Potomac river, near Washing
ton, that the referee be empowered te 
postpone it in caw of any outside 
mterferenee, that the race shall be for the 
$6,000 originally offered ; that it is agreed 
that the parties shall deposit $500 to be 
forfeited by the party who fails to appear ; 
and that Hanlan waive all claims to the old 
nurse from the word

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS,
■MEASE er TEK Hum.

Th* symptoms of an acute attack of intasemation 
of th* kidneys are as follows Pever, prie in the 
small of the back, and thence shooting downward ; 
numbness of the thigh, vomiting, neiially at «rat a 
deep rad cokmr of the arias, which become* pale 
and oolonrlem as tha disease Increases, and to dis
charged very often with pain and diflfculiy ; eaattve- 
neee, and acme degree of colic In chronic dtoease* 
of tha kidneys, tha symptoms are pain in the heck 
and limbs, dryness of the akin, frequent urination 
{especially a* night), general dropsy, headache, 
diarineee of sight, indigestion, and palpitation of 
the heart, graduai tom of strength, paleness ned 
pufflneaa of the face, cough, and shortness of brent».

In diseases of the kidneys, the Vsositmi gives 
Immediate relief. It has never failed to cure when 
It is taken regularly and directions followed. In 
many cases it may take several bottles, especially 
case* of long standi**. It acts directly upon the 
lecretion^cleanstng and strengthening, removing 
all obstructions and impurities. A great many : an 
testify to cases of long standing having been per 
fectly cured by the Veenrors, even after raying
M,‘totid^to£.edi"WhiCh ‘reMidt0

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS.
t GAINED SIXTEEN FMTND8.

OmramiATi, O., March 17,1877. 
Ml H. R. Stevens s—
vSear befn » great sufferer (row
Kidney Complaint, and after the ose of a few 
b°fU^f V**™ 1 «nd my»«M entirely cured. I 
pined sixteen pounds In Saab while taking the 
vnaamra. I will cheerfully recommend it.

Yones truly,
W. T. ARCHER,

No. 830 Went Sixth street.

KIDNEY COMPLAINT.
I WAS m*T* TMT TSEE TECETINE.

Paovmonrow», Mara, Dec. 1, 1876. 
Ma. H. R. Brave s—

Dear Sir,—I have suffered everything with the 
kidney complaint and dyspepsia. I have tried all 
kinds of remedies and madid nee reeomnmnded for 
the kidney complaint, but nothing did me any good 
until I commenced taking Vneensn. Iwmmbjed 
to violent cramp pains. I have had different physi
cians, but got no relief, f was told to try the Vasa- 
ran. I then commenced to take the Vaoariix I 
got great relief from the fleet dose. Oh, what a.

m "•«big such 
fain I After taking two bottles of the Vnesnxa t 
found 1 was getting rapidly better. I continued 
taking, the Vaeavuix I am now able to work at my 
burinera enjoying as good health as lean expect. I 
would not be without your valuable medicine ; and 
there are a great many people today suffering pain 
from kidney complaint—if they would take the Vraranratteywould be helped right away, and

Very respectfully yours,
MB. SAMUEL A. BENNETT 
MRS. JANE F. BENNETT.

Beat tong wool
year and under two on* year ; Ant prias in

Beat long wool owes, two yanra and over, «rat nao and Addington, Verona to be the 
county town.

Burinera at the Canadian locomotive 
works in Kingston is looking up. They are 

som* locomotives for

under on* year, second prias.
wool awe, on* and under two years,

second prise «rat prise.ewe. under one year; 
, under on* year gt

Aral pria* ; ewe, two years or over, «set prise; ewe,
at present engaged ost i_________il__
Prince Bd ward! eland.

Sarah Kennedy, the Montreal murderess, 
has been sent to the penitentiary at King
ston, there being no accommodation for 
Jamaica in the prison at 8k Vincent de 
Paul.

Calvin church, of St. John, N.B., was 
sold yesterday under a mortgage. Mr. 0. 
N. Skinner purchased it for $9.100 on be
half of some of the mortgagees other than 
thoee affecting the sale.

Mr. Lowe, of the Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa, will shortly visit England 
on official butinera. It is understood that 
his mission is in connection with the ex
pected tenant farmer emigration.

The town and county of Levis disputed 
as to the oast of building a new registry 
office, tiie old one having been condemned, 
and ee the Registrar, Mr. Centura, stepped 
in and built a handsome structure at his 
own immediate expanse, consenting to 
wait for reimbursement until town and 
county shall have oome to a settlement

A despatch to a military gentleman in 
Halifax, received yesterday morning, con
tains most alarming, news from Europe. 
Among other things it state* that the 
forte on the Dardanelles are being armed 
with the consent of Russia, and that Eng
land has instructed Lord Dufferin, her 
ambassador at Sk Petersburg, to hold no 
further official communication qrith the 
Roraian Government.

The question of a North-West route from 
Fort Nelson, North-West Territory, via 
Hudson's Bay, is receiving a good deal of 
attention on account of the favourable 
opinion expressed in the matter by Prof. 
Bell, ef the Geological survey, just 
returned from the North-West, and 
it is understood that the matter 
will be laid before Prof. Selvryn, 
director of the Geological Survey, to carry 
oat snob steps as may be necessary to 
finally determine on the practicability of 
•nob a route, which, if Prof. Selwyn’s re
port to favourable, it is hoped may receive 
aid and oountenanoe from the Federal Gov
ernment.

Typhoid fever ia becoming alarmingly

under two years, : 
•, second prise 
ewe «priasse, hast

two years, first prias
Washer, under one year, flrri prise ; beet ewe, anyparishra of the county, in favour of It 

Paquet, and there is no doubt whatever of 
his triumph and return, this day week, at 
the heed of the poll.

SHERBROOKE.
Sherbrooke, Que., Nov. 13.—The nomi

nations for this city took place to-day, 
when Hon. J. G. Robertson, Provincial 
Treasurer, and Mr. Æueae MacMaster, the 
Rouge candidate, were nominated. After

ratixra the system and renders as liable to 
attacks of diarrhoea, dysentery, bloody- 
flax, oholera-morbus, cramps in stomach, 
coho, and other painful and dangerous af
fections for which Dr, Pierce’s Compound 
Extract of Smart-Weed—compounded from 
the brat French brandy, Jamaica ginger, 
smart-weed, or water-pepper, anodyne, 
soothing and healing guma and balsams, is

down at auction like a game preserve.

THIRTY CHINAMEN KILLED.The Canadian and American Govern
ments are preparing to take the census el 
their respective countries. The arrange
ment» at Washington are already far ad
vanced, the teak having to be performed 
next year. The United States will be 
divided for the purpose into 150 districts. 
The work will be completed within the 
month of June, about twenty thousand 
people being employed. The general de-

quickly
» Railway TunnelTerrible Expieelen

Sax raAsemoo, 0*L, Not. IS.—An explosion oc
curred in tunnel No. 8 on the Narrow Gangs rail
road from San Joee to Santa Crus this morning. A 
blast was let off about 1,700 feet from the month 
of th* tunnel, which caused the explosion of the 
gases, generated by the filtering of eoal oil through 
the roof and aides Twenty-one Chinamen end two

boom

no. It is equally effi- 
up soldi, fevers, and 
a. Every householder 
with ik Fifty cents

and wasthe nomination was closed, the largest 
meeting of electors ever held in the City 
of Sherbrooke was addressed tar nearly 
five hours by speakers on both tide*. Mr. 
Robertson, in a tailing, practical speech, 
exposed the financial condition of the Pro
vince, and completely upset Mr. Joly’s 
figureqjby reading from a Treasury note

Ordinary expenses for the 
year ending 30th June,
1878 ................................ $2,682,093 38

Ordinary receipts for the 
year ending 30thJune.. 2,009,281 74

Deficit for the year ending
the 30th June............... 672,811 64
He also stated that all the money in 

the Treasury was exhausted, and that 
only yesterday a cheque for $50,000 
signed by Mr. Joly aa Commissioner of 
Publie Works in favour of a railway con
tractor had been presented without the 
Treasury having had any previous notice 
whatever, and no one knew how many 
more of a kindred sort were to oome. „ 

TERREBONNE AND LAVAL.
8t. Jebomb, Que., Nov. 13.—Messrs. 

Chaplesu and Loranger were to-day re
turned by acclamation for Terrebonne and 
Laval respectively. Their nomination pa
pers ware signed by the most influential 
English and French liberal». Special 
trains from Montreal, Terrebonne, 8k Lin 
and 8k Row brought hundreds of people 
here, where an immense joint meeting of 
the electors of Levai and Terrebonne eras 
held. Over 8,000 people were present, 
and the proceedings were very enthusi
astic.

BROMX.
Montreal, Nov. 13.—In Brome, the 

Hon. Attorney-General Lynch and a Mr. 
Fisher were the candidates nominated. 
This Mr. Fisher to a very young gentleman 
with more money than brains, and, as in 
all the other oases where there is opposi
tion to Ministers, the Rouge nominee has 
been forced on the eonetitutenoy by Mr, 
Joly’s obstinacy and detamination to t--- 
Ministers and delay their election and 
the oosnpletion of the new Cabinet.

GASPS.
In Grape it to said Mr. Jas. Baker ia to

to the inflammatory

by druggista.cattle,
Three

of the Rainroa—On the 10thInst, at N*. 208 Chestnut

ly Injured. Aa lar as era be learned thirty Chinm- 
man were killed. It seams the exp'eeton wrecked 
th* angles* and works, Phyetotens were despatch- 
ad to the scene from flan Jot*. Everything pos
sible to being done for the sufferers.

street, thswlla of Alexander Sampson,'of a daughter.agriculture, mining, fishing
on Monday, the 10th last,social statistics, such aa taxation,

wealth, public indebtedness, libraries, 
churches, schools, newspapers, pau
pers and crimes, insanity and so forth. 
The act of 1879 enlarged the aoope still 
more, and included the operations of rail
roads, fire and life insurance, telegraph 
and expiera companies and other institu
tions,- It also provided for the employ
ment of experts in these different depart
ments. A number of persona are already 
in the field obtaining statistics of geld, 
silver, iron and copper mining. Others are 
working along the shores of the great 
lakes, obtaining statistics of fisheries and 
the fishing population. Others are obtain-

BURGLARY AT BELLEVILLE. H.]L Channel, M. A., of âfor live 
ive pur- 
l it and 
e fatten

Lcxs*—On the 12th last, at 226 Adelaide street
Bzllzvllle, Not. 17.—Between eight and 

nine o’clock last night Mr. Richard Costello, 
dry goods merchant, on going to replenish 
the oral in the self-feeder at hi» business 
found an unusual draft of air in the hall. 
Thinking that perhaps the rear door down 
■tain had been left open, he descended, 
and found that burglars had beam at work, 
aa a panel of the door whieh gives entrance 
to the store from the rear had been broken 
open. He at onra proceeded to give the 
alarm to the polios, and returning with 
two ef the officers entered the shop. A 
search revealed the fact that three shelves, 
whereon the silks of the most value bed been 
stored, had been robbed of their oontenta, 
the robber» having divested the goods of 
their paper wrappers, whioh lay m a cor
ner. Clow examination showed that after 
an ineffectual attempt to force the rear 
window, whioh was fastened with four- 
inch nails, the thieves had obtained en
trance to the hall by a door, the single pane

west, the wife of Lewis Lukes, of a daughter. 
^ Macxab— On Friday, the 14th but., i

PREPARING FOR THE ELECTION, Catharine», the wife of A. M. Macrae, o4 a daogh-

ef Tenue Hen's Conservative Brass—On the 16th November, at No. 86 Charles
street, the wife of Mr. W. H. Banks, of a son.

Roessa—At No. 8 Bellevue Place, oo the 17th 
but, the wile of John Rogers, of a daughter.

Bownra—November 8th, the wife at Mr. John 
Bowden, butcher, 80 Shntor street, of a daughter. 

Basson—At 49 IFArey street, oo Sunday, the

Pox Psaar, Out, 18.—Following Thewill be Merit’s advice, thethe yeung » 
the electionin the new

farming this evening a Young Men's
winter. Till FIRST OBJECTION.

Capt. Sullivan (on behalf of Courtney), 
objected to the word “ go," and wanted 
the words “from the date of the agree
ment ” substituted.

Mr. Ward defined Han tin'a position in the 
matter, raying that they claimed that he 
was the winner of the original pone, and 
in coming to the meeting, Hanlan vu only 
agreeing to put it np again in order to get 
Courtney to row.

Mr. Blaikie took occasion to define hie 
position, which wra that the catting of 
Courtney’s boats at Chautauqua wra due 
to a great piece of carelessness in leaving 
them unguarded. It wra a auspicious cir
cumstance, although he would in no wise 
make chargee. He had merely endeavoured 
to arrange a new race, and wipe oat all 
the old unpleasantness.

Mr. Some explained that hi* company 
was willing to repeat the original offer of 
56,000.

Captain Sullivan—“ We want them to 
waive their claim from this date. ”

Mr. Ward—11 We won’t do anything of 
the kind. It is our money, and we simply 
give Courtney another chance to win 
it."

This caused a serious “ hitch" and much 
excitement.

Cspt. Sullivan refused to oome to terms, 
u it would look too kind in Mr. Hanlan to 
row for his own money.

Courtney—" I would rather pet up
$1,000 of my own.”

Mr. Blaikie said he decided that the
I money was Hanlan'a

THE NEXT HITCH
came when Courtney and hie friend» ob
jected to have Mr. Blaikie aa referee. 
Again Mr. Ward stated that if they re
fused him, that ended the matter and the
race.

Courtney , on being 
tons for objecting to 
oo account of his people at his haras, who 

I nid the decision wra not a fair one.
Finally Capk Sullivan presented » new 

pet of articles, raying, if they were aooept- 
led, Courtney would accept Mr. Blaikie u 
Mme.
I The articles were rejected by Mr. 
iWird, and a breaking np of the 
[meeting was imminent, when Mr. 
pome stated that in order to see 
I whether both partira meant to row, he 
[would make an entirely new offer of 
#6,000, and let the old clsum be contested 
[lor by Hanlan. New articles ware drawn 
lop, but it being late, Courtney was railed 
■home, and Capk Sullivan empowered to 
net for him. When an agreement.aeemed 
imminent, the latter stated that they 
[would insist on rowing for the old parse, 
k Courtney had claims on it as well 
k Hanlan.

AN AGREEMENT ARRIVED AT.
I At nine o’clock a new set ef article» on 
lie old parse, now held by the City Bank 
I Rochester, were executed. Capk Sol- 
l'in conceded Mr. Blaikie aa referee, and 
Butin, who had insisted that the amount 
B forfeit money should be $1,000 each, 
kme down to $500. Finally, shortly he
lm midnight, the articles were signed.

^ aaivj Bait tv* uu ouuuay, vne 
18th tost., tbs wile of W. H. Barton, of a daughter.will do their utmost to place him at the head of the

officers were unanimously
Frarident ; Mr. John

McIntyre, Vice-President ; Mr. J. A Todd, Secre- Yora—Wbalbt—At the residence of the bride,
tary ; Mr. O. B. MoDermot, 

omae Madfll,
an the 18th 1 nee, by the Rev. Alexander Sanson, R.

John Pearce, Thomas 8. *. Lennox, W. merchant, of this city, to Mre. Elisabeth
Letcher, end O. J. Monish, Committee of Manage- la 80 Richmond street east, city.vwtigators have r, uu w. a. moarieo, ugmioiuee oi suifs 

The Reform «endidate to net known, butshorter statistics of cities and penal amd reforma- Ray—Htlawd—At Oshawa, ee th* 18th lost, athas It that the rejected of North York will by the Re<tory institution». Still ethers are occupied try his fortune in North Ontario. Should he van- Mr. Middleton, J. 0. Bay, M.1 of Sunderland, toCana- with the facts concerning the cultivation 
of cereals and cotton. Special attention 
to being directed to collecting statistics re
garding the United States coast fisheries 
with a view to using them in negotiation! 
pending with Great Britain on interna- 

icry questions.

■rawiuwtWB) w* v. Mj| H. Lw., OI DUDQOFlraDCl, SO
Ellen, fourth daughter of John Hytoad, Esq , dwould undoub 

The Nathmal 
elded i 
firmly 
beyond 
Govern]

be defeated by a large
has in this Riding bean a de- Mora—Oociklock—On Tuesday, 11th Inst, at the

residence oi the bride’s father," Fini 
toge,* Parie, by the Rev. D. D. McL 
Muir, to Beatte, daughter of W. Oouinto 

Blais—Basthdo—At St. Andrew's chi 
Rev Mr. Maodoenell, on Nov. lath, Mr.

of the it and its policy will be left at home.
of glass in which they had broken, thus 
enabling them to get at the fastenings which 
they opened, lettingthemaelves into the halL 
Here they were met by a stout door, fatt
ened with three bolts, whioh opened into 
the shop. This they had attacked with 
either a chisel or a small crowbar, known 
to thieves aa a “ jimmy,” with whioh they 
attempted to pry the door open. In this they 
did not succeed, for although two of the 
three bolts yielded, the third held fast, 
despite their repeated attack*, the mark» 
of their levers showing by their depth that 
the wield era of the tootibed worked des
perately to attain their purpose. Heir 
next attempt waa more snooewful, namely, 
the splitting and driving in of a panel, 
through the opening left by which an arm 
had been inserted, and the last faithful bolt 
drawn. Ones in the store, the work of the 
depredators waa eray, and they appear to 
have understood their business, as only the 
most valuable silks were taken, some of an 
inferior quality whioh lay on the counter 
being left untouched. Mr. Costello esti
mated hie low at from $700 to $1,000.

Later -Two men got en the express at 
Trenton yesterday morning, each having a 
good-sized parmi neatly done np in oil
cloth. The men, who were much bespat
tered with mud, left the train at the Don 
station, Toronto, end drove away in a 
covered carriage. They were presumably 
the thieves, and are now in Toronto. The 
poKoe of that city have been communicated 
with by telegraph, and are now doubtless 
following up this due.

KIDNEY COMPLAINT;
____ __ ______ Dixons aw, O., March 18,1877.
H. R. Sianij

Deer Sir—I have used jour Vxexroro for some 
time, and can truthfully say it has been a gnat 
benefit to me ; and to those suffering from -“imsrs 
of the kidneys I cheerfully recommend it.

Respectfully, O. H. SMITH.
Attested to by K. B. Ashfield, Druggist, corner 

Eighth end Central Avenues

tional SUICIDE OF A BRANTFORD Blair, Architect, Toronto, eldest ton of McCreaBOOKSELLER. Blair, Esq., Belfast, to Maggie M., eldest daughter■MMir, 0*1-, Deuees so mama * , eldest oaugntei 
at the tote Gilbert Tice Baetedo, Grown Attorney,THE HUM IN GUELPH.

To the Editor of The Mail 
Sir,—In Saturday's Olobe, we notice 

that in speaking of the visit of Sir Leonard 
Tilley to this city, it says that the Fi
nance Minister visited three planing milk, 
two breweries, and a cigar factory. It 
dora not require a very high order of in
telligence to understand that the object of 
this statement is to create tiie impression 
that these were the only places visited by

County of Helton, Ontario.is that
Beastfokd, Nov. 18.

prevalent in the West end of Montreal 
The disease has assumed some new phase, 
whioh ia giving the doctors a good deal of 
anxiety, they having been unable np to 
the present te make a satisfactory diagnos
is of the strange symptoms appearing with 
many of the oases now under treatment. 
However, they are watching the disease 
with great care and taking every precau
tion to enable them to oops with and stamp 
eut the fever.

A destructive fire took place on Sun
day in the boiler shops at the Grand 
Trunk railway woika at Point Sk Charles. 
Both the Point Sk Charles and the city 
brigade were called to the fire, which last
ed an hoar and did considerable damage. 
The boiler shops were completely 
gutted, the machinery being rendered 
useless. A portion of the adjoining 
saw mill waa also damaged. The km it is 
impossible to estimate with certainty at 
the present moment.

Notice ia given that his Expediency 
the Governor-General, by an order-in- 
Council, bearing date the 11th instant,, 
has been pleased to order and direct that, 
aa it ha* become a practice with parties 
engaged in certain manufacture» in Canada 
to import sulphuric and nitric acids in a 
mixed condition, and that doubts have in 
oonsequenoe arisen aa to the proper duty 
to be charged, the duty upon the 
articles in question, when imported, in a 
combined state, shall be the same aa upon 
nitric add, viz., twenty per rank ad. 
valorem.

The following Order-in-Counoil to pub
lished:—“His Excellency, by and with 
the advice of the Queen's Privy Council 
for Canada, has been pleased to order, and 
it ia hereby ordered, that a drawback of 
duty paid oo all canvas, paints and oils,

morning by th 
bookseller, bad

Thomas Martin,favour- AlNOHllttl-IINVUUVa----VJU Idle UWI lliSk, H 1>U6
residence of the bride’s father, Ottawa, by the Rev.

of the H. Pollard, Rector ef St. John’sporter called at the home of the deceased, and found
George R. Kingemill, Keq..the sad story fully confirmed. It ito, to Elizawurge n. AiugBuuit, uq.. ox Aoronto, to Jbliza
Louisa Tache, youngest daughter of C. E. Anderson,deceased gentleman had risen at usual hour.
Finance Department, Ottawa.after a good night’s rest, and fully dree ted himself.Wash > what impaired, it had been

of the family to take some
Funston—Died, this morning, at her son’s real-light food to his bedroom before the regular break- ruBNiun-A/ira, mai» morning, N uer BUD

denes, 67 Wilton avenue, aged eighty-fivepeace- Mia Martin this morning, H. R. Snyxse, Esq.:
Dear Sir,—I have suffered for the tost throeor four 

years with Liver Complaint and kidney troubles. 
Previous to taking the Ysesnsn I waa under the 
doctor's ease lor along time, hot he did no» help ma 
My friend» ell thought I would not recover. I heran 
«tog the VXesnxn, and realised goad effb<* from it 
right away. I had taken but three bottle* before I 
wee mneb better. I continued taking a few bottiro 
more, end can now truly say I am enjoying the best 
at health. I have given It to my little daughter with 
greet eneosas. Since It he» done me an mnen good, 
I have recommended It to several, and they have all 
bean greatly benefltted by It» nee.

J. & SMITH, 24-8. Francis street. 
Place of bnsineas, 72 West avenue 

Mr. Smith la a well known dealer in stoves an* 
tin ware, fee many year» in business in Rochester.

aravss. * «ara water uuiae uj auMUU MAAS lUOnUUg,
and while she remained In the room her husband 
partook liberally of the porridge She then left 
him, and had been engaged in household duties 
some fifteen or twenty minutes, when ah* and the 
others in the hone* were startled by the report of a 
pistol and the fall of some heavy body. Rushing 
upstairs, she found Mr. Martin a corpse. He had 
placed the mumto of a pistol to his right temple, 
and the ball had penetrate! the brain. For some 
months prat Mr. Martin haa been very despondent 
about his burinera metiers- He had lost money 
while in business in Paris, end frequently 
expressed the opinion that the stood be purchased 
here wee not likely to prove aa profitable ee an
ticipated. This, and impaired health, had preyed 
upon hie mind until he told a friend that. If he were 
not such a coward, he would take hie life. 'A few 
weeks etooe he wee Induced to spend a abort time at 
Chatham in the hopes that the rest weald Invigorate 
mind end body, but the benefit was only temporary. 
Although unfit for the labour, he continued to at
tend to hie daily duties, and tost evening left hie 
store at the nasal hoar. During the evening he 
■sied mon depressed thee mail, bat no one an
ticipated the terrible tragedy enacted this morning. 
The deceased gentleman was held in high esteem by 
all who knew him. Mr, Martin wee about forty 
years of age, end Mavra a wife but no children.

Ann, relict of the late Thomas Funston, end motherAnn, reuci oi toe isce iDomes re 
at Mr. J. J. Funston, of this dty.

MtCseaiLL—On the 7th Nov., at the residence ofSir Leonard, and it is not hard te rae how her brother, in Bravi Ont., Jane
your contemporary’s readers, accustomed 
as they are te daily deeea of statements to 
the effect that the Finance Minister ia 
only looking for evidences of beneficial re
sults from the tariff will betid to tiro con
clusion that the other manufacturing es
tablishments were purposely avoided, lest 
they should furnish evidence different to 
what wra wanted. This little trick ia en
tirely ehaiaeteristic ef the Olobe.

The fact is, that Sir Leonard did not 
visit a planing mill at all in Guelph, and, 
very likely, & tiie reason that establish
ments of that kind, being muck o! the na
ture of blacksmith’! shops or carpenter 
shops, are not specially affected by the 
tariff He did, however, visit the 
two breweries and the cigar fac
tory, and, besides these, he visited 
nearly all the manufacturing establishments 
in the city, evincing a painstaking anxiety 
to discover the real truth u to the work
ing of the tariff and an intelligent under
standing of the requirements of the manu
facturers. Sir Leonard visited agricultural 
implement factories, sewing machine fac
tories, engine shops, spring factories, car
riage factories, woollen nulls, carpet fac
tories, flouring mills, piano factories, fur
niture factories, and many other branches 
of industry, not omitting even the Bell 
organ factory. For the benefit of the 
Olobe, whose patriotic soul ia eo deeply 
grieved ever the ruin which the N. P. le 
bringing on our people, it may be said here 
that Sir Leonard found plenty of “ hum ” 
in Guelph. He found factories working 
overtime, and with a larger force of men 
employed than they had a year ago. 
He found manufacturers rejoicing in 
the possession of an abondance of 
orders, some with enough to keep 
them busyf or five months. He found 
articles being manufactured whioh before 
the advent of the N. P. were imported 

1 from the United State». Everywhere he 
i found that hope had taken the place of 
, gloom, and that among Reformers 
' and Tories alike there was the utmost sat

isfaction with the tariff. It ia true that 
1 he wra informed of minor details in the 
i tariff which require altering and amending, 

but he listened to these statements in a 
way that showed plainly that at last we

Kenneth McCaekill,
about Inverness, Scotland.

and Inverness papers please copy.
Township at PUmpton, < 
Mery, the beloved wifeTRACED TO CANADA. Mb Nov., aged 40,

David Oerrell, and daughter of John Derby,
at the Township of Toronto, now of
of Bentlnck. Ooenty of Gray.

Lancaster, O., Ni 16.—L. C. Zink,
Y ork ville, Martheinterested in the

and lumber burinera, left the city on Nelson, aged 16 years, 2 months, 16 days.'edneeday. Yesterday it waa discovered Surra—At Doe Mtoe, on Saturday, Nov. 16th,OJUTxt—« ATOU in 11 ira, «u umuiurt. XlUV. 1MU,
Mary, the beloved wife el Thomas Smith, aged 76engaged in large 

■a. He had also KIDNEY COMPLAINT.
Mile of lading.fra his rea- CmossAtt, O., April 19; .1877.Bradford, Isabella aged 6fi yearsig to the, amour 

Many brum era Keener—On Men day, 17th November, Henry000 orwill be
fermera of thehe city and vicinity ai 

rascality. The Colnml
of the County Mayo, Inland.

through hi* thus «rah, convinced it to a valuable remedy.at his late raaldraoe,door and lumber factory lose $2,000 ; Darcy 
* Dent, grain dealers, $2,000 ; M. A. 
Dougherty, Columbus, surrendered a 
mortgage on young Zink's father’s farm fra 
a worth! era $800 cheque ; the name of the 
cashier of the Hooking Valley Bank waa 
forged for $2,000 ; many farmers received 
worthless cheque» from Zink fra wheat and 
corn bought above the market price, whieh 
he shipped to New York and the east,

guod than any otherNo. 141 King street east,
heartily from KidneyRevXIX—On the 14th November, at hie residence,MURDER OR ACCIDENT. Complaints. Yours real

j. a._______ ,
lirai bookkeeper tor Newhall, Qale A Co:, flour 

merchant», No. 86 West Ikont street, Gindn-

71 Oeotve street, Hamilton, Alexander Rennie, in
the 73rd year of hie age.

itodtV. etlMtioeen 
17th, Samuel James,OOOKBBY AS A FINE AST. only eon of the8t. Johk, N.Bv.Vot. 16.—The ___murder of

Pokisb rood,
______________Afternoon. It

appears, however, that the woman wee burned to 
death. When the coroner «tend the home of th* 
deceased, a terrible eight was witnessed. Lying gp 
the floor, with her head against the wall, almost m 
the fireplace, end the limbs contracted, was the 
lifeless body of a women, with nothing on It but n 
chemisa The body eras terribly burned and dis
figured by Are. The features, although horribly 
distorted, were eerily recognizable. A few feet 
from the body on the floor was a bed, upon which 
the woman bad evidently been lying. There wae a 
strong emell of panflne in the room, the women’» 
chemise bring entirely covered with it, and the bed 
in tome places. Various rumours were current 
among the neighbour» present ee to how the fatal 
affair occurred, some placing a terrible crime at the

tote James Vegan, aged 6 years.
18th Inst., Rebecca Ji TEGETIKBrente Ladle»

On Monday Mira Doda, a graduate of the 
South Kensington School of Cookery, and 
a reformer in the oookii 
a aeries of lectures, and

Infant daughter Scholia Aged 1 year,
months and 20 days.

Essay.—At Windsor, Ontario,
Mary Olin», dearly beloved wife of C. R. Emery, 

ref Thee. Waters, Baq , formerly of Portbills of lading and negotiating 
and Columbus. Zink's IL R* STEVENS, Boston* Mass»illustra

tion! of the science into the ibury Hall,father, an honest, honourable farmer, la CLSVSLASD-On the 17th lost., at 71 Borde» street, ïegetme is Sold by all Dnggists.The course is given by invitation of theruined, as his name is on much of his son’s rta Mend, only i 
Clevetond, aged

daughter of Elijah and Mar-
leading ladies of the city, 
aimed at ia to improve the
food and show how to make i____________
the mean* within the reach of household 
managers, whether their reeouroee be 
many or few. Superior cooking ia taught 
during the afternoon and plain cookery in 
the evening.

On Monday afternoon a numerous com
pany of ladies assembled to avail them
selves of Mira Doda’ knowledge. An un-

The objectZink ia reported to haveworthless two day».chains, spikes, iron and iron knew, actu
ally need in the construction of any ship or 
veasel built and registered in Canada, or 
built in and exported from Canada under 
Governor's para, for sale and registry in 
any other country since the 15th March 
last, may he granted and paid by the Min
ister of Customs, under such regulations as 
to him may appear to be necessary, pro
vided that «non drawback shall not exceed 
an amount equal to 40 rants per registered 
ton of such ship or vessel, when constructed 
without iron knees, and 50 route per re-

[hier of a respectable family SCOTT’Swith him in his flight, He has bran
jttefcttaitraced to Canada.

of en-
A NEW COUNTY.

Meeting ef the FrevUlenal Council ef
■■Merle.

Orangeville, Nov. 12.—The Provision
al Council of the County of Dufferin met 
here to-day. The principal brain era waa 
to take into consideration the propriety of 
submitting a by-law to the ratepayers tor 
the supplies required for the erection of 
the necessary county buildings. The mem
bers were all present, Mr. Stewart, Pro
visional Warden, being in the chair. The 
plana of Mr. Scale, architect, of Guelph, 
whioh had reroived the approval of Mr. 
Langmuir, Inspector of Prisons, ware laid 
before the Council, and were adopted. 
The cost, according to Mr. Soule's esti
mate, will be $26,500. After the transac
tion of some general burinera, a by-law for 
$20,000 passed the Council. The vote 
will be taken on 12th December. In view 
of the small amount asked by the Coun
cil, and the majority in favour ef separa
tion being eo large, very little opposition 
will be offered the by-law. Orangeville

States POKE COD LIVER OILippresa With HYPOPHOSPHITES ef LMBsad SODA.fortunate mistake in the announcement of Ir combined in ayerjktiy palriaMs firm that is tekothe hour prevented many more visitors
from being present. The programme waa, 

ly performed by the 
lady instructor, who ia an adept in the art 
and imparte her advice in an exceedingly 
clear and agreeable manner. The bill of 
fare waa aa follows : — Windham outlets, 
venoise pudding, German sweet ranee, fried 
fish, and the preparation of stock for clear

ie race wul accordingly oome off on the 
h of December on the Potomac, at Wash- 
gton, over a five mile course. Tfanian 
tied that he has eix boats ready, and 
rartney will be fully provided. Hanlan 
ifen hie proposed trip to England.

COURTNEY BACKS OUT.
Rochester, N.Y., Nov. 17.—Courtney 
Tired in Rochester this morning, and im- 
edlately went to Scale’s office, where 
mself, Soule, and Mr. Willard, his new 
Kker, were engaged in earnest converse
ra for five hours. Doting this coo verra 
on, to whieh admission could not be 
uned, it haa since transpired that there 
ere very stormy peerages Courtney 
aming that he did not give Captain Sul- 
no authority to sign his name to any 
tides of agreement looking to Mr. 
laikie being the referee, ont only 
1 the artiolea whioh were at first 
"pared. The only points of difference 
’tween the two were in the name of the 
“«ee, a blank being left in the unsigned 
tides and in the waiving olsrae. In the 
^ned articles the claim ia waived when 
le word "go” ia given and, in the an

goras feeble digestion, enriches the blood, add» flesh
and streneth. and fee CtXHtsaurioo and all affections ofand strength, and for Consumption and all affections]
av-al_____r C____Dk___________mil rKrortW .in the Mrs. Mary Ann Harris, of Syracuse, tkexhroet. Scrofula, RheumaSm, and all

and the widow of anN.Y., a French lad; 
officer in the Britisi 
to $1,000,000. The estate' ia that of James 
Metz, of Quebec, who waa an uncle of Mrs. 
Harris. Mots adopted Mrs. Harris at the

the Blood and General debOtty, ne remedy haa been
found to equq) it. For sale by . ail Druggist» at $i.<

FuxroBt, Digby OOonty, N.S., per boula won*
January, 1888»

The Great Blood Purifiers tMont age of fourteen years. The other direct severe attack oi Brooch!tia, and although onr doe-are io fortunate « to hare a Finance Min
ister who ia the friend of industry, and 
whe ia not corned with that obstinate pre
ference for hie own pre ’ 1 '
which destroyed anythi 
usefulness which hie pi 
eibly at one time, have

heirs are hie two daughters. One of them BBISTOL*at the ie in London, England, the other is atthe platform, a gra stove being placed their power,
Jamaica. Her husband ia Colonel Syrup o< Hypophoephil 

■ a permanent enraaide, while the table occupied the
while [ontmorenoy, of thecentral position and waa bright with cook

new in perfect haaMk sad free from Beoo-wfaieh adjourned Mrs. Harris haa a romanticing utensils, ■ cades, etc. The teacher deftly
She wra »handled her materials, exercising mother waa twice married.fitted to die-he had lady, hut accepted 

1 an English officer.
u hflf moondcare in the weighing of each French PBJJkA NORFOLK COUNTY ROMANCE.of the She died whenand won the dose attention and pronounced

Speaking of our own burinera, we may 
ray that we are working with an increased 
number of hands and will shortly again in
crease the number. We are working full 
time and sometimes over time, and we 
have $15,000 worth of orders an our books. 
Among our orders are seventy organs for 
foreign countries—a fast in whioh the 
Globe will find profitable employment by 
trying to square it with its favourite 
theory that protected countries cannot ex
port. We have never been eo bray amoe 
the good old day* of 1872 and 1873 aad we 
have net found it neoeraary to “rob the 
ransomer ” by increasing the price of eur 
organa either.

The Olobe, and of courte such echoes ra 
its Guelph edition, never tire of rarartiag 
that many of those Reformers who were 
deluded into voting for the N. P. would 
now only be too glad of aa opportunity to 
express their regret at the polls. Weil, w* 
are of these deluded Reformera and can cealy 
ray that if the opportunity offered we 
would gladly allow ourselves to be de
luded again. Nor do we know of one Re
former who voted u we did last year who 
would not under similar ciroumatanora *>
•o again. „Yours, eta,

W. BELL * OO.
Guelph, Nov. 18th.

infant Mrs. HamaMrs. Harris waainterest ef her pupils. NERVOUS DEBILITYalso married an English officer in the 17thThe evi course waa devoted to the Kxlvis, Oo. Norfolk, Mot. 17.—Oor usually quiet
Regiment ; he died suddenly thirteen years to Its vont forme, stubborn, deep seateddishea suitable to the wantspreparation neighbourhood, 

The etranger.
firahuis.She ia now for news fromof families of very moderate dug no a pot

first culinary effort waa an Irish stew.
tost, sad ■pasring confidentially 

i, related Ms story, A
for Chnada. When she receive* Hwmets' Himcomthk Specific la. 21which when finished appeared a del eatable

■he will atWhile that waa simmering eu tiie BRISTOL’S SUGAR-COATEDPÎU gsynopsis ;—Twenty-three y oats 
i hie family, erntgmtod from

following to e 
ago htotother, estate. Mrs.steve, Mira Doda showed how beat to ran- after her;age htotother, with t 
England to fwsrira Harris ia well known in Toronto, her lateder down mutton and beef fat oooked or semedy known. Pries to par vial, or 6 - vials a»4

vial of powder tor to, eaof peat treeee roeefpthusband. Lient Harris, a Cork man, hav-A FAMOUS LIBEL SUIT. uncooked, eo ra to utilize what ü frequent-to the 
Leg the 
annual 
of dol- 
of this

Leaving hie wife end two sons In Toronto, theidered absolutely Part oftime of
Neva Fra*clarified fat waa used in the prepare-Fnenrod by his friend* 

who, he raye, have an 
aversion to the ration of 

t Blaikie ra referee. They think in ra- 
pting him Courtney eats his words, and 
•y pretend to be afraid he will start them 
rough water, in whioh Courtney cannot 

w. At three o’clock, Courtney left 
icheeter for home, and at the earnest ro
ast of Boole and Willard, deferred hie 
ewer till to-morrow at two o’olook, when 
will telegraph his final decision, bet in 
conversation with Mr. Willard a few 

mates age, that gentleman said to your 
t reposaient the chxnoee were a handled 
i one that he would not decide to row. 
iptaln Sullivan raya he will make an afifi- 
ivit that Courtney gave him absolute 
Ithority te do what he thought beet 
Iter a reasonable amount of objection had 
fen made to Mr. Blaikie’» serving. He 
lio uid "the diene call Courtney ‘ a 
Mhr.’ I call him

A GREAT BIG CALF,
M you may ray so, too. If he had any 
kibone, he would oome up to the scratch 
p*, if ever. Why, Courtney left here 
P the night of the conference at eight 
[dock and gave aa his only reason for 
■ doing that he had promised some neigh-

very mi Haijtax, N.8., Nov. 17.—The libel suit 
of Miller v. Annand, of the Morning 
Chronicle, was continued to-day. The ex
amination of W. B. Brine to prove publi
cation waa waived, to allow Sir Charles 

ive hie evidence, he having im-

i dish. Apple dump- 
die programma These 
and when oooked look- 
Next oame milk rolls, 
d with sufficient eeono- 
1 general wa As these 

wire a great anraeas, we give tiie recipe 
for the benefit of onr lady reader».

One lb. floor, 1 ox batter, 1 ox sugar, 1 full tea- 
spoonful Cleveland baking powder, 1 pint new milk, 
and * little mit. First pat in the basin the floor, 
then the batter and half the eager ; rub altogether 
with the bend» till the batter is smooth; then add 
the mit, next the baking powder, then the milk, 
s email quantity at a tuna. Torn it out on the 
board, rad knead quickly together—toe quicker it 
Is done the better and lighter it will be. Out Into 
six or eight parts ; shape the dough into tong, high

rangements 
limits near BULL-FtQHTINQ IN SPAIN,the villas» of Kelvin, he

SCOn A BOWNE’Seast of the village to ra boSei, and said heed very tempting. •formelty te Attirants.
New York, Nov. 16.—The approaching 

marriage of King Alfonso ef Spain haa 
been availed of by the societies for the pre
vention of cruelty to animals in Europe to 
endeavour to procure the enclusion of ML 
fighting from the programme of the saar-

Wtahed to remain over nightwhioh were noticed sees* rather auspicious lookingTapper to lounging about,business elsewhere. He was
_____  „ attorney-General Thompson,
and arras-examined by ex-Attorney-Gen
eral Weeks. Sir Charles gave the main 
jointe of history of the events culminating 
n Confederation, and declared that 
"no offer of the seat in the Senate 
or any other office or inducement

placing it io ra old
text morning he'can be eighteea inches under eroond.

bet noticing that he

CASTOR OILfrom the programme of 
*fte eeoiety

was watched, concluded
ivitieaHe then proceed ed to Toronto, end

wee suddenly taken 111 and hseama delirious Bergk efwritten to Mr.day he wrote » letter and securely fastened It In.» 'ork he forwarded, a letter te. theemail tin box. Shortly after this he mad* hie wilt. perfectly agreeable 
arsons, h r» auraisister society of Oadix, Spain, prntratiagsome property In England to the «ideabequeathing 

end this tin 1 against thin cruel sport. properties of Ike oil that produce paie and
when they of •<» eliminated, rad it is rendered not only mild and pleas

ant in la action, but absolutely -iriiiu and r-l— 
ble. It it pee-emincntly the Abes! toxatrve aad ca
thartic known, and ee a remedy tor Çhetivenem. Con- 
topetion. and all Intestinal Derangements itti mm. 
quaiisd, rad is derated to take the place of crude o*

or oonsent, and no arrangement could have 
been possible without my knowledge and 
content. Mr. Miller’s nomination to the 
Senate waa made by me because of hie 
ability, and the prominent position held by 
him in political Ufa”

Mr. 6. Burnell, reporter to the House of 
Assembly, swore te paying Armand for 
publiahiag reporta of debates ia the 
Chronicle. Hon. Alfred G. Jones, ex-Min- 
inter of Militia, was railed but failed to 
answer. Mr. Dunn, manager of the 
Chronicle, also failed to appear.

TB CITY M COREL.wards removed to Texas Five years ago tim elder
and secured hfe patri-

znd le living Mr. Charles Belted, of this eity, haahex, aadi rad ell ttratic pilh and pegtoeTr. eS,been appointed Seesetary of the. Beard ofdescription at a large 
the hotel, arar the Drnggittaat eg cents a bectia Drat fell to try Mr AtmttJhr DemiaumJAppraiser», with rsridenoe in Ottawa.A Benevolent Wei*.—The village ofdiet Church of New York is 1nt*nattonal. Toultryengaged In heeding cettle, end did net ef this dty and neighbour.prominent poultry mi 

hood heU a meeting.for the increase looked very daintyThey, indeed, k 
parai d round for

gaged in ns*B about hmonth ago,separate inspection. Herebordera purpeseef arranging tor 
ehow, to be held In ferontbeen committed the ia the manner in whioh this almost novel

and theinfluence of the Church. dish to was prepared y eater- Mayer will be requested to open to» allow. Arath,Corbitt, the famous will be heti within a tow dnyi to amtogei prooatdad to alWrahroF.at this mhU-raoonfuia 
ipid water (twoto go duck-hunting the next day. uuw «3 uuui, g. ee.

(two parte of toMSenator MiTW waa aramiaed this after-used to be a martyr of neuralgia. ef better, 1 gill ofueea vo us * in— -J1 w» —— ,__
he ascribes to Giles’ Liniment Iodide Am- a time leaveat a man could at----- --------------

=h important matters as Courtney did 
•ach trivial excel*, ia almost incredible, 

[t there is no doubt but that he had no 
h«r reason for going. Sonic speaks very 
tterly of him, end publie sentiment haa 
tirely changed. Where Courtney had 
tj friends this morning, he has none

ie of bofUngl a little pepper end mit, 
tebie raeonrage ef grated eheeea 1 tbe yearJames HUM, V.O., has

tiles* Pills cures Jaundice. place in the la warrantedAUCB’6 ■«ting JeIy,Asget rad Whaler Better au*».equal to ton 
best June product brereeeae product < per sent. Improves 
quality at toast * permet Redeem labor qfPthuraing roe- 
hair. Prevents Better k lirais» rancid, improves market 
mine 81*6 centxapeesd. Guaranteed frae-from all lajnrlew 
Ingredients. Gives n else Gatden Color to» year rorad. 26 
wets’ worth will produce $8.00 In lnetnaw of predart and 
market value, ton yon make a bette» fagrafmentft Beware 
ef lallations. Genuine sold only in. boxes ’jrtth trade
mark of dairymaid, together with words “ yiut-Edgs 
Buttzr Maxzb'' printed on eaeh package. Powder sold 
tf Grocers end General Btora-ksepcn. Ask year dealer for 
our book “ Hints to Butter-Makers,” or Had stamp to us 
for it, Small eixe, X lb., at 25 cent»; Imrge size, 2X tot, 
$1.00. Great raving by buying the larger size.

AMre“’ BUTTES IHPROVTAEMT CO, Prop-". 
(Jhabraer*"Adhr|fetorr Jifyrr-rij Buffalo, N. T,

Volunteertog tor rarvtoe with Gen. Roberta he leftNow ie tbe time ofSold by all druggists. Send for poor it upon 
La the yolke troublesome Cough indrop U the yolk of ee egg, 

a chosen Beet th* white atLong Fever, Ac.DR. OI short tira*. There ie having riddenl/n. —
West Broadway, hav* a bottle of Bosom’s German Syrup. remedy that mb show more evidence ef

Don’t allow for one et lagiadieatn 
clarified tot, aTrial six* 26 cents. real merit thro this Balaam, for oaringchild, y onr tot, and cooktake hold of’your child, 

Conramptioii,
Coughs, Colds,Coesumirie» toes them over, to ae.to brown botheveryone thatrecognised by a 

not reconsider
yourself.admitted:enerallT at

ot be anything
It is *1 tooth•>« does not what now aad othermania, Croup, sheet of white paper, then pile on

to be hia final, stubborn conclusion. it iafatal dizeaaaa may rat in.delicate for perfuming Farmers and Mechanic»—Pro
vide yourselves with a bottle of Fain-Killer 
at this season of the year, when summer 
complainte are so prevalent ; it ia a prompt, 
safe and aura cure. It may rare yon days 
of sickness, and yon will find it is more 
valuable than gold. Be sura you buy the 
genuine Perry Davia'i Fain Kilter and take 
no other mixtwei

grave as an oarsman ia already dug. true German Syrup ia earing thousand! ofthan Murray A Lanman1» Florida An Uid Inn* for Children.-Bent Fall
to procura MBS. WINSLOWS BOOTH ING SYRUP 
tot children teething. Ho mother who bee ever 
tried II will «meant Ie let he* child pras through 
this critical period without the eld ot this tnvnla 
able preparation. Gives rest to the mother, end 
relief and health to the child. Carte wind colic, 
and regulate! tin hew*.

it ia muchthese dread diaraara, yet 
t hand whenbut its great and distinctive __________ three doe* will
One bottle will last your whole 
nteraad keep yen safe from 

danger. If yon are «meumptive, do net 
rest until you hare tried this remedy. 
Sample bottles 10 cents. Regular lira <5

adaptability to the uses of in the
____ to the inf*

Buy SOZODONT
■I________ _ _Jch remain, or,hah.
•til, use it now and rave your teeth.

go through life with “ 
wth. Abami " —
for than hia 6 
d cleanse the
N ~ __ _____________
}20D0NT is eooaomiqfd,

know ofthe only perfume that
and particularly roitod to uaein removed by a course of n'a Sarsa-
The power it haa of PABILLA AND PlLLS, the most
waters of the both it the mo»! potent of alland harmless,and harmless, yet tin 

vegetable disinfectedrad invigorating effect»,

. <

-
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Kate held out her soft while heed ,) And whet aa affliction for the THE IIS AT Ills BRAKES
history just repeats itself. It is the old ; gait.
story, and I am just as miserably unhappy ; “ Kate, let us go,” said Tom. " This
now from pretty nearly the same oironm- | has been a sore trial of petienoe. I An 
stances.’ But what's the matter with your stand it myself, hot it is irritating to hare 
young woman ? She looks kind of poorly.” you suffer ;” and Tom went for the baggage 

“ My friend,” said Tom, drawing himself again, 
up to his full six feet and an inch, “ by | “I must think over it all. I never was 
the strangest of coincidences you are talk- a hasty man.” Mr. Applegait clutched 
ing to Mr. Grey’s daughter ? My reason : his enamelled canvas bag. ‘‘Young 
for informing you of this fact is that you you are kind of huffy. You know my 
might inadvertently repeat some of the ex- name, young lady ? George Applegait. 
ceedingly disagreeable things Mr. Gray , Put it down. If you are in trouble, young 
may have said.” i woman, write to me. A letter will reach

“ Lord bless me I That young woman me at Applegait’s Cross Roads, Albany 
Lawyer Gray's daughter ? Deer me I County. Morning.”
Yon ain’t elopin’, are you Î Is that old . The rare had stopped ; half the passen- 
man Grey’s trouble ? I hadn’t the heart gars were out, among them Mr. Applegait. 
to ask him. Just as he got that far a lot who made a precipitate retreat. Tom and 
of Governors and Senators came into his Kate entered the dépôt, which was damp 
office. Ain’t you —ain't you— I hope and chilly.
you are—’’ Here Mr. Applegait hesitated “ So sorry it rains, Kate. You brave- 
end felt is hie pocket for nis tobacco-box. hearted little soul I Bless your patience 1 

“ Sir,” said Tom, sternly, “I do not I think I would have liked to punoh that 
know whether it is absolutely necessary old fellow.”
for me to establish this lady’s claim to : “ Don’t lose your patience. Mr. Apple-
jour respect, but—” gait was a sensible old man. Tom, we are

“ Stop, Tom, please. Mr. Applegait, I nothing else now than a couple of social 
assure you we are a very old married adventurers ; and do you know it, Tom, I 
couple.” Now this very honest little lady rather like it.”
had a curious way of being distant with , “It is your want of experience, Kate, 
fine folks, and pleasant, straightforward, i Are you not still in the moot comfortable

-k—f-i -i‘k .................... loge m the theatre, and only momentarily
with the distressed characters on the 
boards ? But come, we most be going.”

“ Take the first carriage or omnibus. It 
is not very far to the hotel.”

“ Whew 1 Carriage ! Why, Kate, what 
can yon be thinking about 1 I forgot, 
though,” said Tom, recovering himself and 
bowing : “ madam is making the grand 
tour. I am to be nothing more than her 
courier.” Here Tom, for the first time, 
showed a little unbecoming bitterness. But 
Kate was busy, fumbling with the clasp of 
her bag, and did not seem to heed him.

“ I do not know how long I may be 
here, perhaps at the utmost a couple of 
day». I have no doubt bet that the hotel 
will be comfortable. I will see that you 
have the choice of rooms. I can call on 
you.”

“ Tom ! Tom l I could cry for very 
spite at what you my, if it had not a comic 
side. Might I ask how mûoh they charge 
at the hotel?”

“ In my time, Kate, old times, I never 
think I quite knew ; I mostly paid my 
bills without looking. Three or four dollars 
a day. Your can spare that. Your porte- 
monnaie seemed to be fairly garnished,"

“ Yes. And at the boarding-house, 
sir ?"

“ I know all about that. Six or seven 
dollars would be a fair price for a week ; 
maybe, for man and wife, tea or twelve.”

“ Tom, I can’t afford the hotel.”
“ How can’t afford it? Here is your 

money. Take your drone, Crœsus ; your 
porte-monnaie is swollen to bursting."

“ Tom,” said Kate, very slowly and de
liberately, 44 I have tu ned my ships.”

in a mile around that likes___ ___________ . music
at three in the morning, (Laughter. ) And 
when you had been keeping this sort of 
thing up two-or three hours, and your lit
tle velvet-head intimated that nothing 
suited him like exercise and noise (laughter; 
“ Go on,”) what did you do ? You simply 
went on until you dropped in the last 
ditch. (Laughter.) The idea that a baby 
doesn’t amount to anything 1 Why, one 
baby is just a house and a front yard full 
by itself. (Laughter.) One baby can fur- 
tosh more business than you and your 
whole Interior Department can attend to.

like that ! only
Cordely couldn’t The Dangers <»f Railroading 

in. Winter.

THE PERILOUS LIFE OF A TRAINMAN.

husband. She had
ing, but was all

see your trouble as you loo]can’t see your trouble as yon look at it. 
But trouble to some people acts like tan 
berk on green hides—it toughens and sup
ples them, and makes them serviceable. I 
ain’t going to forget you. Betwixt a 
father and a husband, my pretty dear, pro
viding the husband is aU right, the hus
band must carry the day. It’s human 
nature. It yen get into a mess, as is quite 
likely, write me straight. Yon want him 
to make his living ? That is talking. There 
is my Irishman with his team ! Now 
good-by, and mind you keep the whip hand 
of him. Luck to you, sis t” and he shook 
hands with Kate, looked puzxled, and went 
out of the depot. 44 Ef Cordely had only 
been that way 1" Mr. Applegait said that 
twenty times as he drove through the 
mudv lanes to his comfortable farm. “ Ef 
Cordely had only been spunky 1”

“ Tom, Mr. Applegait wanted to lend 
us some money.”

“ Confound his impertinence.”
“ No, it was very good of him. Some

thing more—he told me to keep the whip

[ht there. Keep it, Kate, 
very handle with a silken

___  a eee a fly buzzing in my
ear, or a bee in bonnet, fiiok it off. I will 
want all your management to keep me go
ing steady. I can sport, but long draw
ing in the traces is What is wanted/’

“ I am btingry, Tom, and want to find 
that boarding-house. What street is it 
in?”

“ Jay street—possibly a miserable gilt."
“ Come along, then, cried Kate, as Tom 

shouldered the bundles.
“ Kate, we must abandon Colorado for 

the oreeent.”
"May I write Mr. Applegait? He 

might find you something. I remember 
father told me once he was well known and 
respected.”

“ I have not the least objection. I can 
have no definite plans now. I am willing 
to do anything, so that I am not beholden

(Laughter.) He is enterprising, irrepressi
ble, brimful of lawless activities. (Laugh
ter.) Do what you please, you can’t make 
him stay on the reservation. (Great 
shouts.) Sufficient unto the day is one
baby. (Laughter.) As long as you are in 
your right mind don’t yon ever pray for 
twins. (Laughter. Mr. Clemens is the 
father of a pair.) Twins amount to a 
permanent riot. (Laughter.) And there 
ain’t any real difference between 
triplets and an insurrection. (Uproar
ious shouts ) Yea, it was high time for a 
toast to the masses to recognize the im
portance of the babies. (Laughter.) Think 
what is in store for the present crop 1 
Fifty years from now we shall all be dead, 
I trust (laughter), and then this flag, 
if it still survive (and let us hope it may), 
will be floating over a Republic numbering

Line an inch pie-dish with good pie 
ust, sprinkle over the bottom two he spin 
blespoons sugar and two of flour (or one o 
tu starch) mixed ; then pour in one pin 
eee currants washed clean, and two table 
cons currant jelly ; sprinkle with fou 
aping tablespoons sugar, and add twi 
blespoons cold water ; cover and bak< 
teen or twenty minutes.

RIPE CCP.EANT PIE.
One cup mashed ripe currants, one o 
gar, two tablespoons water, one of flou 
sien with the yolks of two eggs ; bake
.A klsn 4-av\ with 4L-, —1_ 1 a.   P . i

He was
by no means unfamiliar.- Papa has often 
spoken to me about you as one of hie 
staunchest political adherents in the State. 
Now, since you and I are acquainted, 
allow me to introduce to you my husband, 
Mr. Evans. We have been married two 
years."

“Dear me, young lady, I never had a 
suspicion in the worid. I was only think
ing how mighty easy running off was, and 
how much narder the coming to was. 
Well, if in two years people don’t know 
one another’s minds, they never will. He 
don’t abuse yon, does he ? Well, what 
is the matter at heme ? I am a mighty 
plain-spoken old man, and don’t be afraid. 
It ain’t her money you Are for as much 
as her good looks, though I don’t say that 
money isn’t a good thing.”

“ I say, Kate, I wish yon wouldn’t make 
a confinant ef the first man we happen to 
stumble on, though he may be one of your 
father’s constituents, " said Tom, in an 
under-tone. Bet Mr. Applegait was hold
ing out his hand, and Tom bad to-take it

Have a
200,000,000 souls, according to the settled 
laws of our increase. Our present schooner 
of State (laughter) will have grown into a 
political leviathan—a Groat Eastern. The 
cradled babies of to-day will be on deck. 
Let them be well trained, for we are going 
to 1ave a big contract on their hands. 
(Laughter.) Among the three oi four 
million cradles now rooking in the land are 
some which this nation would preserve for 
ages as sacred things, if we could know 
which ones they are. In one of these 
cradles the unconscious Foment ef the 
future is at this moment teething (laugh
ter) ; think of it, and putting in a worn of 
dead earnest, in articulated, but perfectly 
justifiable profanity over it too. (Laugh
ter.) In another the future renowned as
tronomer is Winking at the shining milky 
way with but liquid interest, poor little 
chap I and wondering what has become 
of that other one they ctil the wet-nurse. 
(Laughter.) In another the future groat 
historian is lying,— and doubtless will con
tinue to lie (laughter) until his earthly mis
sion is ended. In another, the future 
President is busying himself with no pro- 
founder problem of state than what the 
mischief -nas become of his hair so early 

and in a mighty array of other

W" vwa eu «au, J VASX.O ui vw v , U3

t the top with the beaten whites of 
i and two tablespoons powdered eu; 
brown in oven.

I lemon grated, one cup sugar, ti 
of three eggs, small piece butte 

tablespoons milk, one teaspoon coi 
1 ; beat all together and bake m 
mist ; best the whites with thn 
ipoons sugar, place on the pie wh<

to Mr.
You must not abuse papa.

most tell him where

You will have your own
Kate, I should hate to

we, Tom—for
cradles there are now acme 60,000 future 
office-seekers, getting ready to furnish him

bowls chopped apples,
of chopped mat, with

pound suet, grated rind
juice ef one lemon, two

large tea-
each of cinnamon and

one pound
half pound currants,

pound citron cut
I one quart cider, and sugar

MOCK MINCE-PIE. 
reive crackers rolled fine, 
up hot water, half cup vine- 
one cup molasses, one of 
r, one of cnrrantn, one of 
is, spice to taste ; measure 
■ tee-rap. Some use one 
tied breed crumbs, and also 
small cup butter. Thii a

■erres er tee sees*

ORAHGeJfIB
rind and juice of two

four table-
one of batter

tile better and sugar, addto it thi
Natan eggs, then the rind 
buioe of the oranges, and, 
f. the whites beaten to a 
L and mixed in lightly. 
I with an under crust 

pie- v lantJpikJ
k half tea-cup white sugar 
bne heaping teaspoon flour 
her, sprinkle over the bot- 
Icrust, then add the pie- 
cut up fine ; sprinkle over 

another half-cup sugar and 
kg teaspoon flour ; bake 
I three-quarters of an hour 
slow over. Or, stew the 

faut, sweeten, add grated 
and juice of a lemon and

'enioe—fair soil.

of two eggs, and bake and

atoms until perfectly soft, mash 
rid, for two pies, half tea-cup 
m, and one tea-cup sugar ; bake 
ooto. Or, omit cream, and add 

boiling water, and butter size 
ry-nut.

MINCE-MEAT.
e or six pounds scraggy beef—a 

1 will do—and put to boil in water 
cover it ; take off the scum that 
n it reaches the boiling point, 
ater from time to time until it is 
an remove the lid from the pot,

water in equal proper-
good preserves, mar.v *7 j piwi preserves, mar-

■Paced picklee, currant, or grope
fruit, dried cherries, etc.

of raisin», currants.
or brandy is considered

it, but if* groat impro'
brother |o offend” do not use
and vanilla extracts are often

lemon or orange peek
is better to stand over

before baking into
will be more thor-

inoorporated. prefer to

Aid Association at Cincinnati
its for a series of

■
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WINNING HER WAY.
(Continual.)

ILL
It ought to have been the brightest, the 

most cheerful of September mornings, with 
autumnal glows, in accordance with the 
situation. Undoubtedly there were scores 
ef runaway people, in more favoured por
tions of the United States, hashing just 
then under genial meteorological phenom
ena. Bnt an autumnal mist gathering in 
the sombre pines of the lonely north woods, 
trailing over lakes, skirting the fens, had 
rolled southerly. That fog had taken pal
pable form, and the rain was falling of a 
chilly morning as the train, some few miles 
distant from Albany, slackened its speed. 
Travellers were rising from cramp posi
tions, unfolding water-proofs, uafurling 
umbrellas, preparatory to tearing the oars.

On the (At just in front of Tom and 
Kate an old man had been hAvily slumber
ing. At the start he had been loquaciously 
inclined, but not haring received much en
couragement, the man had subsided, 
though hie vocal machinery all through the 
night had blended with the rattle of axle 
and rumble of wheel. Disturbed once or 
twice, Tom would have mentally anathema
tized the sleeper if it had not been for some 

"civility in regard to a wit. The old fel
low’s courtesy had gone eo far, just si the 
train was starting the night before, ss to 
offer Kate a ruddy apple.

“ I can’t respect your slumbers any 
longer, my poor littl.. woman,” said Mr. 
Evans, glancing at hie sleeping wife, then 
looking ruefully through the oar windows 
at the ugly rills of yellow mud oheeing 
their way down a day catting. “ Here is 
a pageant rained, » pleasure party damped ! 
But she always had a liking for dirty 
WAther. May a peculiar pervereeneee 
Kate had to scale Swiss mountains in enow- 
storms, and to peddle through strange 
towns in floods, help her now 1 Kate, 
wake ap. Sorry, so sorry, it rains. Great 
heavens ! Suppose she should forget her
self, and call for her maid ! She might. 
Confound that maid 1 A man that runs off 
with a woman ought to make arrangements 
about the toubrttte. Probably that maid 
is at this present moment a thousand times 
more comfortable than her mistress. I am 
conscious, quite oonaoieus”—end here Tom 
smiled—“ to have waked up a dozen times 
during the night—something, I suppose— 
haw, yes—like a mother, to be quite sure 
that her baby was there—andKate was sleep- 
sleeping I am .very mush afraid, that I 
am a brute. I ought never to have wrenched 
her away in the method I have employed. 
Will the bear the transplantation ? Ohe, 
Kate ! ohe !”

But Kate still slumbered. New Evan» 
wasa man who really was a Award in some 
respecta. The logic of facta he ehronk 
from. Id AS, conceptions, sprang from his 
brain in all directions like the spokes of a 
wheel ; the trouble wee, there was no tire 
to bind them. Connections of thought he 
might have, but he snapped them off sud
denly, ss quickly uu one severed magnetic 
attachments. The chilly surroundings, the 
ugly mud-bank, the dolorous view from 
the car window, suggested, a if by con
trast, some pleasant awakenings Kate had 
had not a year before.

“ Kate,” he cried, “ Kate, here it 
Venice, and theplaoeof St. Mark’s,and it 
is broad day. That ought to wake her. 
The eon is gilding the lagoon. The pigeons 
are whirliag amid the belfries. Yon 
have heard of Canaletto, and now yen eee 
the picture, alive, actual, positive. We 
will go to Danielli's, if those lodgings I had 
near the Os' d’Oro are not vacant. It 
would delight me to have you in my old 
bachelor rooms, where I painted a tittle, 
studied a tittle, and did eo little. We will 
have a breakfast of chocolate, figs, and 
(grapes, and you shall taste macaroni for the 
first time in your precious life. Thro after 
milady has sought repose, made a brin de 
toilette, we will do a church, polish off a 
gallery, and eee a Titian. I shall be sure 
to pick up some quondam acquaintance, and 
we win take his gondola and elide through 
the c male. For this is Vente»—b-e-a-u- 
t-i-fnl Venice.”

Poor Tom’s speech was commenced with 
some verve, some fervour of imagination, 
but at its conclusion the man’s spirits 
waned and his votes cracked.

“ Ventes ! Venice 1 young man ?” said 
the farmer looking man an the eest before 
them, wheeling round. “ Venice 1 You 
are out rf your reckoning. Foreigners be 

~ fa Yon
Bare 1» 
Seems

your young woman ii an uncommon good 
sleeper.”

“ So she is,” said TonLgood-humonred - 
ly again. “ So this ain’t Ventes ? Thanks. 
Venice is in Cayugy County ? On my word 
I did not know it/"

“ Venice kind ef rounded home-tike to 
me. Was raised between thar and Sippy-o. 
As far as likeness goes, you ain’t from any 
stock I ever knowed around there. Been 
having a lot of trouble about some pro
perty of mine lying around Venice. Got a 
{sursoit about it. Been to Washington all 
on account of Venice. There is a man ss 
run for county aaeearor around Ventes as 
was politically opposed to me, and disputes 
a title of mine to some property. Mebbe 
yon know the Andidate aa was defeated 
thar for nomination, around Venice, for 
amamnr last year?”

441 have not the least id a of such a 
perron,"repliedTom, indifferently, turning 
his back to the speaker. “Come, Kate/* 
he bent down to hie wife’s ear and 
whispered. “It is indeed time to awake, 
we will be in Albany in fifteen minute» ; 
and Kate, I am w sorry it is pouring ; 
and Kate, where are those pretty little 
solitaires yon wore in your ears last night?”

“ That man aa wanted to ran for ameeror 
come near making an awful split in the 
party, and gave me a lot of trouble about 
that property. Well, I went to Washing
ton to consult Lawyer Grey, continued the 
man, determined to have a listener, “ for 
old man Grey had had what tittle law busi
ness ee Was mine for nigh onto forty year ; 
so about the split in the party md the 
Venice land. Grey, he said—”

Kate, who was awake now, rubbed her 
ayes, and half rasa from her seat.

“ —he would have nothing to do with 
rountrv business ; and he was unsatisfac
tory, abusing State polities. Ever hear old 
man Grey ? Great tall lanky man, with 
white hair and grizzled eyebrows, which 
make hie eyes map like flint and steel on 
yon. Not much of a talking man in pri- 
vate, and kind of fond of rotting yon short, 
save in court er in the House, when he 
mskeytee fly every time. Did yon

“ Stop tiim, Tom, please,” said Kate, in 
an under-tone. ‘1 He might say something 
disrespectful of papa, and I could not 
its ad that, you know.”

“ Oh no, he won’t. Be assured that al
though I do not admire Mr. Grey, I shall 
allow no one else to abuse Mm.”

“ Well, old man Grey give me a kind of 
Aid shoulder, haughty like," just as if my 
money wasn’t as good a any other man’s. 
Then I recalled to Mm a family mlsfortin 
as had oome to me, in which he had helped 
me and mine. You eee my darter Cordely 
made a fool marriage with a ne’er-do-well 
New York ohap as was a musto-master and 
pianer-tnner, who was travelling in these

rascal left Cordely, carrying sway with him 
all the plunder he oeuld put Ms hands to, 
and she broken-hearted with a boy baby ; 
and Cordely’» husband haint been heard of 
since, excepting in a bad way. Well old 
man Grey, when I was is New York look
ing up the character of that young m»a as 
waa to marry Cordely—boAuse I was al
ways a cautions man—Lawyer Grey he 
gave me someadrioe, which I took good 
cars to follow, in regard to some tittle pro
perty Aunt Phoebe, my eldest sister, had 
left to Cordely ; and I had it tight sewed 
up, eo that the pianer-tnner oouldn’t tetch 
it, and now that Cordely is a lone woman— 
tertte baty didn’t live—she is pretty oom- 
,“**M'1* “ worldly grab go. So
when old men Grey waa toad of indiffer
ent, I told Mm of the good advise be had 
fbÿ» me, telling Mm the facts about

under-tone. But Mr. 
ing out Ms hand, and 
and Ay something.

“ Mr. Applegait, happy to make your 
acquaintance. The upshot of it all is that 
this lady here has got too much money, 
and I her husband not enough of it That 
is ati. Now, sin os you know all about it, 
do you tMok, Mr. Applegait, that there is 
a ohanoe for a likely young man to get 
along-let a say in Venice?" Tom went 
straight to the point. 44 Perhaps among 
your acquaintance you might know of 
some one who Auld give me employment.”

id was mi

ing a preliminary breakfast of Ms tobacco.
“ Won’t the old mao take Are of you ? 

You ain’t—you ain’t—you ain’t done no
thing wrong, have yod ?” inquired Mr. Ap
plegait, quite suspiciously.

“ No ; I have not. I have not stolen, 
forged, or done anything mean or dishon
ourable. I never gambled, and do not get 
drank. This is • Atalogne of virtues," 
said Tom, bluntly. “ If you were a young 
man, sir, I am afraid I should ‘ not have 
answered you so politely.”

" Yon wouldn’t, and you asking for a 
job ? Pocket your pride. Now, eee here, 
a man may have all the virtues and be a 
fool. A man’s good quatittea ain’t of no 
account, if he is a lounger. You see, I 
ain’t a generous man. If you was to make 
a tiring, could you save—raving is a 
talent.”

“ Oh yea, he Auld, Mr. Applegait,” 
cried Kate.

“ Moet wives is mighty poor judges of 
their husbands," remarked Mr. Applegait.

If Mr. Applegait was about assuming the 
rôle of a protector his preliminaries were 
of s most disagrerabte character, for he 
added, " For a young man a-wishing to 
push his way through the world, a wife ia 
a mighty incumbrance."

Tom turned on Ms heel, and arranged 
his baggage,

“ But if a wife is of the right sort, she 
might often boost him along.” Kate 
smiled and nodded her head. “ If she isn’t 
given too much to silk gowns, fallal, and 
sioh.”

“Ido want work,” said Tom, “ but I 
should not be quite willing that my wife 
should toil”

" Young man, I don’t expect she can dig, 
mow,not harrow. But stop, I am a kind of 
Actions man. Ain't you got no papers ae 
will kind of identify yon ? I am a justice 
of the peace, sad there is lots of impostors 
travelling round."

From being somewhat expansive, 
Mr. Applegait had drawn Mmaelf suddenly 
in. Now Kate’s ears tingled, and Tom's 
teeth closed with an ominous grating sound. 
Mr. Applegait did not room to notice these 
mtmm of mental distress.

” Yon don’t think I am going to recom
mend any one without knowing what I am 
about? It isn’t business, nor oommon-

“ Well, Mr. Applegait,” said Kate, with 
an effort, “ there would be no difficulty in 
proving to yon that we are exactly what 
we represent ourselves to be.”

“ Nothing eeeier. I can write to your 
father,” suggested Mr. Applegait.

“ I would not have yon do that. Tom, 
we ought to substantiate ourselves. Think 
he is a Russian gendarme, and wants pass
ports. Don’t be annoyed, Tom ; it is one 
of the neoessittoe of the situation. Give 
me my beg. Please open it. I have » 
tetter of papa’s—due I received yesterday 
—in the pocket of the bag. Look here, 
Mr. Applegait.”

“ Don’t, Kate, don’t j this is imposing 
on your good nature," arid Tom.

“ Let her alone, young man.” Mr. Ap
plegait hauled out a tin spectacle rase.

“ There,” said Kate. “ There’s a letter. 
I can't let von read it all. Here is the 
beginning. ”

“ ' My poor child,’” read Mr. Apple- 
gait, then he turned over the leaf and 
•palled out. “ ' Your dis—dia—’ ” Mr.
Applegait’s hesitancies were always unfor
tunate. “What is it? It ia Me handwriting 
for mire. Far a smart man, he always

mure muuey—uo not intend to get any 
>. That house may go to the dogs. You 
I help yourself. David has instructions 
k to do for a while. If I am an inonm-

* »» ■ ■“«■ *umi, up u w mj a
■ a killing poor hand. What is it ?" 
Distressed father,” laid Kate, sadly ; 

bnt she took her husband's hand and 
olntohed ft.

“So ft b—‘ your distressed fi 
John Gray/ Dear me ! Here we ■ 
the dépôt, and you dent want me to 
bouse far you, asking forgiveness ?”

father, 
are at

— L write
you, asking forgi 

“ No, no, ptoses do not,” said Kate, 
anxiously. “ We are not so bed as that. 
If my father does net know where we are 
just new, I intend to write Mm at onoe. 
You still are labouring under a asisoonoep- 
tion. All we want to do is to get work, 
and to taka care of ourselves."

“ He douft want to separate you? Why 
dont you keen house for your pa, and your 
h Abend ootid keep ranting round doing 
his errands ? What’s to prevent that ? 
Ain’t you both flighty like, and don't

44 How burned your ships ?"
“ Open that porte-monnaie.” ,
Tom did uu directed, and plunged his 

fingers into all the compartments of that 
porte-monnaie. It is true, it had the pro
per Rnsaia-toather smell, but that was all 
there wu about it. The diitentten was 
due to a wadding of tissue-paper. Save 
that in one compartment there wu a glove- 
bnttoner, there wae emptiness. Tom 
turned the porte-monnaie inside out, and 
a tile thing AÜapeed. the bite of paper fell 
fluttering on the floor. Tom slowly 
whistled.

“ I have paid my own passage. It ooet 
three dollars ; you gave me back moet 
scrupulously the change. It is in my 
pocket. Then two dollars exactly, with 
the quarter yon gave me, remain, ft is all 
I have left. I emptied my porte-monnaie 
up stairs when I dresaed to lrave with you. 
I did it in the moat cold-blooded and delib
erate way. Tom, you must take care of me 
now, and from now until ever. I haven’t 
any more money—do not intend to get any 
more. That house ma; ~
can’t hé
what to HI___________
branoe, I don’t rare. Yon can’t help your
self. I will write to papa, of Anne. I 
will toll him it wu I who made yon ran 
away with me, end I did, Tom, and I ain’t 
ashamed of it. Papa may ee lithe houA ; I 
am going to ding to yon. I can’t do with
out you. I won t do without yon. See, I 
am not a hit excited hut the little woman 
was, for she sank down on a bench.

“ Kate—dear, dear wife ! It is AI had 
hoped. Most I toll you now, tor the first 
time, that when my troubles came, though 
you apparently were stilling to share them, 
there was just wanting that little bit of 
spontaneity about your offer that chilled 
me ? The purchase of that houA I did net 
deem a much a woman’s freak A a lure for 
me to remain the husband of the rich Mr. 
Grey’s daughter. You have the true stuff 
of a woman in you. We ran fight it out 
now. Thank God ! it is all for the beet. It 
may rein now all it pleases. Give me vour 
handj comrade.”

Kate had a way, acquired in her 6told- 
hood, of holding up her head and raising on 
her toes—a kina of physical attempt to ap
proach to the dm of an elder speaker — 
when praise sras accorded her. Now aha 
grew an Ieoh in stature. It wa a kind of 
womanly deference to Tern’s six feet

" I half inspected, Tom," said Kate, 
loyally, “ that I had wounded yon. I had 
no buainem to do it. May you never bave 
to oMde me again, even if it baa to be 
so gently ! Unstrap that handle—my 
water-proof is in it. It ia so long since you 
have taken oare of me that maybe now you 
do not know how to. Still, you were very 
tide on the oars. Put the hood over my 
head. Don’t masH the old flowers in my 
hat Dow my dram drag ? Put this pin 
in it. Cheer up ! Why, |f there is not 
Mr. Applegait 1 What ran he want ? He 
* beckoning I
that

Colorado.”

ming to me. Tom, do you study 
losing railroad chart on the wall 
-Find out the ohrapeet rente to

‘ See here, Mrs. Evans," said Mr.Xplegait—“ that team of min# isn’t gomi,n 
Just a word with yon. I wouldn’t like y oar 
husband to know it, not oe amount of spar
ing Me f seings, bat herause Bet would 
a—would a—"

“ Would what, dr ?” inquired Kate.
“ He is kind of high strung, ain’t ha ?” 

said Mr. Applegait, Indicating Tom.
“ No, he m not."
“ Well, yon are.”
“ I do not know. I am afraid I used to 

be. But my husband eared me," replied

“Would u—'would a— Your father 
wouldn’t take a red cent for Ms opinion. 
Would a ton-dollar bill be of any am to 

hit of money.” Mr. Ap- 
like some people's good

____ _____ _____ and onlv he
did not know bow to drape them,

Kate wanted to laugh at first, bat then 
an honest respect for Mr. Applegait pre
vailed. “ My good friend, no. Not ten 
dollars, nor a hundred, nor a thousand dol- 
•“* “ My h Abend must
earn his bread, and I ran only share what 
hs makes. Bnt ws are very» very grate-

on must not 
separate our joint interests for a single in
stant—are net going to faiL”

“ Are yoa going to ahotidor the difficul
ties, Kate ? Some women do that in the 
moat déodetée manner,” replied Tom, mA- 
ingly.

“ Nonsense 1 That’s a ball-room remin- 
iaoenoe,” replied Kate.

“ By-the-wav, Kate, do you remember a 
quondam friend of mine, Geoffrey ? We 
met Mm hi Norway. He had tried salmon 
in all the North American rivers, and 
wanted to Ampare methods of taking 
with a fly the talmomda of Northern 
Europe. Wall Street landed Mm. ”

“ Poor Geoffrey !”
“ He wasn’t lucky enough to be married.”
“ Well, that fellow, full of talents, starved 

in New York. He wm too good for poor 
things, and not poor enough for low things. 
For quite a time, before my own snub 
came, he wa quite undecided whether he 
would start a ketchup, or take service with 
the Khedive. It wa a toes up. He tried 
the flgh sue, I gave Mm some money to 
hdp it along. We bought dozens of bot- 
ttes, and sent it round to the dabs. AU 
the fellows poisoned themselves with that 
abominable un a. Whether there wm too 
much capsicum in it, or not enough, I can’t 
My. He ia a clerk in some railroad com
pany now. He might have been an Bffen- 
di, sported the Nizam, if he had only Mt 
it right. The great mistake ia to start too 
high.”

Quite sensible. Tom, beer wm grand. 
There are lota of brewers in Albany. Dear 
badland, I don’t want to art in any other 
rapacity than a an advisory board.”

“Go on, Kate ; goon.”
(To be Continued)

MARK TWAIN ON BABIKS.

A Hew-F l Toast.
At the banquet given to Grant in Chicago 

n Thursday night by the Aimy of the 
Tennessee, Mark Twain wa railed upon to 
respond to the toast oi “The Babies ; as 
they comfort a in our sorrows, let a not 
forget them in our frativities. ” Mr. 
Clemens raid : “ I like that. We have 
not all had the good fortune to be ladies. 
We have not all been Generals, or poets, 
or statesmen, bnt when the tout works 
down to the babies we Stand on common 
ground (laughter), for we have all been 
Dahiee. (Renewed laughter.) It is a 
shame that, for a thousand years, the 
world’s banquets have utterly ignored the 
baby (laughter), A if he didn’t amount to 
anything. (Laughter.) If yon will stop 
and think a minute,—if you will go back 
fifty or one hundred years to your early 
married life (laughter) and reoontemplaterr first baby,—you win remember that 

amounted to a great deal, and even 
something over. (Boats.) Yon soldiers 

all know that whan that little fellow ar
rived at family hindquarters yon had to 
hand in your resignation. (Laughter.) 
He took entire command. Yon became hie 
lackey—his mere body-servant (laughter), 
and you had to stand around, too. (Renew
ed laughter. ) He wm not a commander who 
made allowenoee for time, ^ 1*0, y oath or,
or anything else. (Convulsive screams. ) Yon 
had to execute Ma order whether 
ft wm possible or not (Roars.) And 
there wae only one farm ti machinery in 
hi» manual of teettoe, and that wm the 
double-quick. (Sheets.) He treated you 
with every sort of insolence and disrespect 
- (laughter)—and the bravest of you didn’t 
dare to say a weed. (Great laughter.) 
Yon ootid fare the death storm of Douel- 
son and Vicksburg, and give back blow for 

but when be olawed your whiskers, 
hair, and twisted your 
ike it (Roan.) When 

of war were sounding in 
year ears, you mt your from toward the- 
batteriea, and advanced with steady tread, 
but, when he tamed on the terrors of his 
war-whoop—(laughter)—yon advanced in 
the other direction, and mighty glad of 
the ohanra, too, (Renewed laughter.) 
When he railed for soothing syrup, did 
yon venture to throw ont any side remarks 
about certain serviom being unbecoming an 
officer and a gentleman ? (Boiaterora 
laughter.) No. Yon got up and got it 
(Great laughter.) When he ordered Msa bottle and it wm not warm, did you 

book? (Laughter.) Net you. (Re
newed laughter.) You went to work and 

warmed it (Shouts.) Yon even de
scended ro far in year menial ofltee a to 
take a suck at that warm, insipid stuff— 
(laughter)—just to see if it wm right— 
three parts water to one of milk—(tnmultn- 
oa laughter)—a touch of sugar to 
modify the oolio—(laughter)—and a drop 
of peppermint to km those immortal 
Mooongha. (Bean.) I ran taste that 
staff. ( Laughter. ) And how many things 
you learned A yon went along I Senti
mental yraag folks still take stock in that 
beautiful eld raying that when the baby 
smiles it is herause the angels are whisper- 
lag to him. Very pretty, but too thm— 
simply wind on the stomach, my friends. 
(Sheets.) If the baby proposed to take a 
walk at Ma Anal hoar, 2 o’otoek in the 
morning—(laughter)—didn’t yea rise up 
promptly and remark, with a mental addi
tion which would not improve a Sunday 
school book—(laughter)—that that wm the 
vary thing you ware about to propose your- 
self ? (Great roars.) Oh I you wars under 
good disciplina - (laughter)—and, as you 
went faltering up and down the room ia 
your undrew uniform—(laughter) -yon not 
only prattled undignified baby-Ulk, but 

tuned up your martial votes and tried 
to sing Rook-»-by baby in the tree top,” 
for lnstaaoe. (Great laughter.) What , 
•pwtaole for an Amy of the

lew Bridges—Telegraph Mistakes—Cel- 
listens and Vleleet Drains.

" Rough weather for travelling,” said 
a brakeman in the Grand Trank yard on 
Wednesday, ss he descended from his 
perch on the top of a freight car, and shook 
the rain off bis hit with a vigorous jerk ; 
“you bet it is, but we'll have it steeper 
than this before the winter’s over. The 
winter's the time that ketches a fellows. 
Rain don’t amount to much, and we get 
need to it ; but when we come to get the 
Aid wind ablowing around ns, and snow 
and sleet beating against a, turning the 
oar tops into slides, and shutting out the 
line lights, so that we can’t see them e 
hundred yards sway, we have to draw in 
our horns and be careful. I don't want 
you to think I’m a whiner, but railroad- 
ing’s a hard business, a very hard busi
ness, and generally ends in our getting 
mashed np. When we first go braking, 
we know what to expect, for the company 
makes a sign a paper, which states that 
they shan’t be held responsible if any 
hurt Ames to a. The boys call it 

SIGNING THEIR DEATH WARRANT, 
and many poor chaps find their raying too 
true.”

“ Is the pay good ?”
“ Well, under the old system we used to 

get so much a month, but now, sin a the 
Bne has been portioned off into Motions, 
we get paid by the trip, no matter how 
long it takes ; one day or two days, it’s 
all the same. The money we get doesn’t 
Ammenoe to pay us for the work we do, 
or the rioks we run. The work isn’t bad 
in summer, as the nesther ia generally 
fine, and traffic not so heavy as in the 
spring and fall, bu, in winter we get a 
very ha>d * racket.’ I ain't married, and 
a hoarding house ain't the place to find 
the pleasures of home that moet f. Ik tell 
of, so it doesn’t matter to me much 
whether I’m out or in, a I 
have only myself to look after. 
But thoM who have familtee can’t have 
much comfort, a they are away moet of 
the time, and then, their wives snd chil
dren must alwsys be in terror of seeing 
them carried home with s limb emrahed, 
or may be • corpse. A caboose ain’t a 
Pullman orach to ride in, but when you 
are on top of the freights, holding on to

—, * swish’ went the bridge over l , Another minute and I’d bMngM' 
tbs ditch. The escape frightened mJ”1® 
much that I nearly tell off®the train .60 
other night, I heard the whirtïT'-nt”,’ 
crawled rat of the raboora and upin k 
stepping from one oar to another 
slipped, and would have gone down i1 
tween, but I threw myself forward^ )?" 
ear and grabbed the running-board «1th,®
I wm worth, and palled myself ap m,6*1 
I got back to the oaborae, { looked l Z
fetohX;f”myh“r

“ Are there many accidents
“ There are lots of accidents on th. , 

that never are heard of in the panera - ft4 
of them. Men have their legs broke" îh“ 
arms rad hands out off, an? aro c™„v 'i 
aBd bruised and broken every day ,
been in four smash-ups, but K been very lucky m getting off unhurt^ ! 
bave seen men killed on all part, of ,,1 
line, and in ways that would mske you 
sick if I told you. ”ou

THE WORST ACCIDENT 
I ever saw was in a smash at London Th» 
train I wm on ran into another, bui only 
one man, the driver, was killed. The ten 
der caught the poor fellow’s feet and held 
him in the cab. The steam gauge was 
knocked off, and the steam blew out of the 
pipe against the poor fellow’s body, and he , 
wm burnt to death, the flesh peeling off 
his bones. Open switches cause a great 
many accidents, but they are making im. 
proveinents in switches which will prevent I 
sooidents of this kind. One time when 
riding on the engine, I saw a man 
with his foot caught in s • frog, 
snd I’ll never forget the look that 
wm on that man’s face a we rani 
him down. The telegraph goes wrong! 
sometimes, too, and costs many a man ha I 
life. I don’t see why some new arrange- 
meet can’t be made in the despatching of. 
fira to do away with all possibility of acci. 
dent. Every man, no matter how sharp 
he may be, is liable to make mistakes, and 
a man sitting in a room watching half a 
dozen trains, and listening to the • singing’ 
of half a dozen telegraph instrumente, 
sometimes gets things mixed.”

REAL HEROES.
“ What kind of people are the train. I 

men ?”
“ Some of the finest fellows you ever 

saw work on there railways ; you may 
think they are a rough lot, but I have al. 
ways found them kind, open-hearted and 
brave, some of them real heroes. I had t 
partner onoe who wm a fine a lad u ever 1 
met. He had a trade, but tilings being dull 
in his line, he got a job at braking. Me 
and Mm made many a trip together, snd I 
never knew him to shirk his duty. When- 

: I ever we came off a trip,
I if it was daytime, Ï 

noticed that a rather 
nice-looking girl came 

; to the yard to meet 
i him, and always seemed 

glad to see him. I 
| thought for a long time 
that she was his wife, 
but I was never sol 
4 cheeky ’ as to ask him. 
One day he told me she 
wm his sister, and that 
be and his mother were 
sending her to school 
to make a teacher of 
her. She came so often 
to the train, that when
ever I came in I always 
looked for her, and 
somehow felt disap
pointed if she did m 
come. My partir 
seemed very proud am 
fond of her, and I would] 
have given my life al 
moet to have anyt 
think a much of me 
she did of Mm. Mm; 
a time I thought wl 
sorrow would be hei 
if anything should ha] 
nen to him. and I oft 
told Mm that if thi
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occasion to grapple with that same old 
problem a second time. And ia still one 
more cradle, somewhere under the flag, 
the future illuetrioA Commander-in-Chief 
of the American armies is to little burdened 
with hie approaching grandeurs and re
sponsibilities as to be giving Ms whole 
strategic mind at tMs moment to trying to 
find out some way to get Me big toe into 
hie month (laughter)—an achievement 
which, meaning no disrespect, the illustri- 
oa guest of this evening turned his atten
tion to some fifty-six years ago ; and if the 
child is but a prophecy of the man, there 
are mighty few who will doubt that he 
succeeded, (Laughter and applause.)

A MURDERER’S CONFESSION
■terrible Mery ef Outrage and Crime.
Syracuse, N.Y., Nov. 12,—Myron A. 

Buell, who ia to be hanged ou Friday at 
Cooperatewn, for the murder of Catharine 
Mary Richards, bra made a full Aufeasion 
of h <■ . --me lo the Rev. Wm. Hiller, of 
the jJtv.uuui Church, who has been Ms 
firm friend and faithful attendant ainoe 
Ms trial The substance of the story con
fessed by Buell is a follows : On the 
26th June, 1878, the family which he de
spoiled consisted of ex-Snperviaor Wm. C. 
Richards, Ms wife, two daughters, a son, 
two hired men, and a young lady visitor, 
Miss Jones, from Utira. Mr. Richards 
wm away from home in the town of Born- 
eon, Oneida Aunty, on the afternoon of 
June 25th. Mrs. Richards and the rest of 
the family, with the exAption of the son, 
a lad 15 years old, who wm employed in 
the store of Henry W. Joelyn at West 
Winfield, were all at dinner, sitting to
gether a is the custom on the farm. Af
ter dinner Mrs. Richards had the hired 
mea,Myron A. Buell and Daniel G. Brown, 
harness a horse for her to drive to West 
Winfield. After this the men went 
to the hop field to hA hops. The younger 
of the two daughters, a girl of 11 years, 
went to Khrol, and the other girl, Catha
rine Mary, and Misa Joua did np the din
ner work. A Maple of hoars or a after 
dinner Catharine Mary went to an old out
building and brought into the house some 
young kittens for Miss Jones to see. When 
she had retained them long enough, she 
left the house with them, saying a she 
went ont that she might go and pick some 
berries for supper.

BH1 NEVER RETURNED ALIVE, 
sud the r-ext that vu wen of her, she wm 
lying dead in a aw stable only two rods 
from the kitchen door. While Buell rad 
Brown were hoeing hope, about the middle 
ef the afternoon, Buell complained that his 
rubber boots were too hot. He says he 
laid down his hoe and went to the house, 
to get, A he pretended, his leather boots. 
He found the girl in the neighbourhood of 
the aw stable, and, Inducing her to go in
to the latter, he attempted to commit an 
auatit upon her, and then deliberately 
killed her. He then let rat of the stable 
a bull that wu stalled there, and laid 
the oorpee of his victim in the place 
where the animal stood, thra designing 
to have it appear that death wu raurea 
by the bull Buell wu tried at Coopers- 
town in January last, wm convicted and 
sentenced to be hanged. ▲ stay wu, 
however, obtained, and in September last, 
the motion for a new trial wm argued at 
Ithaca, Failing there, the oaw wu taken 
to tiie Court of Appeals, where an adverse 
deoiera wu reached on Tuesday. TMs is 
on# of tiie mort aggravated capital crimes 
thathu recently occurred in the State.

T10^ ™ » robo*k haadeosne girl, 
•bee* fifteen years old. . Buell ia now 
about twenty-two years old. He had 
worked for the father of the girl nearly 
two yean, and had been faithful at ha 
business. He had, however, on several 
oooaafaoa offered insult to the girl, and he 
■••Bed determined to bring about her rain. 
Failing to aommplish this, he deliberately 
ikwber. Brail will bo hung, without 

on Friday, a all * 
by the Governor

hope’of 
hra been

the iron brake-heads, your teeth a-chatter
ing with Aid, and your feet waiting 
for a chance to slide from under yon, I 
tell you that old oaborae becomes a 
parlour car to you, and the friendly old 
box stove the beet possible kind of base 
burner. But we must stick to our posts 
on the up grades and down-grades, and 
keep our eyes open for low bridgea. Many 
a night, when the thermometer wm below 
sere and the biting wind whistled through. 
the telegraph wires, louder than the rattle 
of the train, I have crawled along the tope 
and tended my brakes, and the only thing 
that kept me np wm the thought that I 
would soon get a warm up in the caboose. 
You don’t know what it is to run against a 
Aid winter wind at the rate of twenty- 
five miles an hour. It makes one shrink 
right up. On through freights we have 
only to work at certain points on the line ; 
bnt on way freights, that is trains that 
take up and leave freight cars at every 
station, and do all the shunting, we have 
to work pretty hud. What with Munling 
and uncoupling, and pushing and palling, 
we haven’t much time to call our own. 
Sometimes we have extra help, and the 
conductors, as a rale, are kind to a ; but 
take it all round, we have a rather rough 
time. If there ia anything I weaken on 
its coupling. I’ve wen eo

MANY OF THE BOYS MASHED UP, 
it makes me skeety, I suppose. Arms and 
hands and fingers don’t grow on again 
after the buffers take them in, and when
ever I’ve got to work the Mupling pins, 1 
keep my eyes on my 4 dibe,’ you ran bet. 
I often think that driven don’t rare much 
whether they mash a fellow or not. They 
get used to it, just a yon get used to any
thing that you see every day. So when 
I’ve got to help make up a train and we 
an engine backing down too brisk, I stand 
Aide and let the rare bump away. The 
drivu gets tired of pulling out and learns 
to let the buffers rame together easy. On 
down grades, we have to stand by the 
brakes to steady her and not let her get 
too mnoh 4 go,’ and on np grades we mrat 
be oa hand to 4 ease’ her a much a pos
sible ; and then coining into stations we 
must be 4 on deck’ again to stop her and 
see that the lights are all right. 
Some freight oars have running- 
boards along the top, wMoh are a great 
help to the brakeman, but the majority 
afford no protection whatever. The roof 
is made with a elope, and if the sleet is 
blowing eo a to raver the boude with toe, 
it is very hard to keep a foothold, and we 
have to be mighty careful in moving about, 
test we elide off. I knew many a poor fal
low to lore Ma life in that way. I have 
•wn rare on the • other ride ’ with a hand
rail along the top, a very good idea, 1 
think, but there are vary few of them in 
Canada, more’» the pity. Railway com- 
panics don’t seem to rare much how their 
men get along, so long u their freight is 
ran in, and they never take the trouble 
to try and lesren the dangers that their 
hands have to fade, A man mashed here, 
and another there, deee’nt count 
muoh, and others ran always be 
found to fill their plnoee. Some tune ago 
the Government made the 
up bridge signals, 
leather bang from a beam, some 
from b bridge, eo thit the 
standing on the top of the oars may know, 
when they strike Mm, that a bridge is 
neu. Bnt they don't amount to mnoh, 
and the companies don’t keep them in re
pair. Bridgea are

wm anyone < 
on me I 
railroading, and 

and say that

the companies put 
They are long stripe of 

some distance
who is

TUX MOST RISKY THINGS
in the whole business. When a man goes on 
top of a train he hM a greet dual to think 
about, and, notera he is well posted on the 
line, he often forgets all about the bridges, 
and the first thing he knows k« is knocked 
off. I remember eoe night I wm standing 
on the top, neu the break, and ft WM so 
dark that I Mold not we the length of 
the ou. I don’t know what put it 
into my head, but I said to my
self, 4 we’re neu a bridge.* I sat down 
at the and of the ou, with my 
feet on the foot-board, and just a I did

A WOMAN POISONER.
She Kills Bar list Her Father and I

August, 1878, was concluded at Trustee 1 
Dr. Man lira Smith, of this city, testified to 1 
arsenic and mercury in the stomach ol dec 
The Jury rendered a verdict to the cEgct that ■ 
cassa» came to her death by poteau administered 1 
Aeneas Schrooder and her (ether, Charles i 
Frances Is now in gaol al Montovflle, having b 
indicted tor peteoning her mother, Mary Hr 
Barnard, In October last It is «opposed Fn 
also poisoned her father

Errs’ Ooooa.—Grateful and Comfob 
ing.—44 By a thorough knowledge of <" 
natural laws which govern the opérette 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a f" 
fol application of the fine propertiei 
well-selected ooooa, Mr. Epps dm provi 
oar breakfast tables wit] 
flavoured beverage which may rave 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by t 
judicious use of such articles of diet ti 
e constitution may be gradually built ' 
until strene enough to resist every f* 
deucy to disease. Hundreds of «u® 
maladies are floating around A 
to attack wherever there is a weak ] 
We may escape many a fatal 
keeping ourwlvee well fortified with po 
blood and a property nourished frame. 
Otvd Service Curette, i 
labelled—“Jam* Er

PASTRY.
CHESS PIE.

eggs, two-thirds cup sugar, haJ 
, —for (half cup milk may be added! 

wanted to rich) ; beat butter to ] 
mr— then added yolks and sugar beat 
D S froth with the flavouring ; stir all 1 
•■--r rapidly, and bake in a nice era 

done, spread with the beaten white. 
J three tablespoons sugar and a littfl 
pouring. Return to oven and brows 

nghtiy. This makes one pie. which shoull 
/served immediately.

GREEN CURRANT PIE.

LEMON PIE.

cup white sugar, a lemon, tablespooil 
starch, two eggs, yolks and white! 

separately, teaspoon batter, cuJ 
; water ; beat corn starch with yolks] 

stir it into the scalding water, add 
- aod juice and grated rind of 1

------- JO, and stir in the butter. Havl
ly a pie-diah lined with rich paste, pouf 

mixture and bake until crust is delicately 
limed. Beat the whites to a stiff teo-.â 

two tablespoons powdered sugar! 
* over tile top and return to oven t:lf 

brown.
Four eggs, one and a half cups sugar] 
■thirds rap water, two tablespoon 
r, one lemon. Brat the yolks oi eggs 

jJ very smooth (beat the yolks a ion j 
le and wMp the wMtes well), add thi 
ted peel of tenon and the sugar, heal 
1, stir in *Wflour, and add the 1 -mod 

-•e (if lemon» are small two may bl 
jesaary), and lastly the water ; stir well! 
I pour in pie-pans lined with putel 
Jen baked, take from oven, and sjreatl 

them tiie wMtes of the eggs heated 
and smooth with four tables . noni 

.sized sugar ; return to even and Lrowm 
htly. The above recipe is for two pieel 

WINCE-MEAT.

would laugh
wasn’t afraid. One day we were : 
on a freight near Stratford. We" 
bowling along the line at a lively rate, and] 
feeling pretty good, for we were on 
homeward trip, and would be paid a « 
a we reached the yard. Wanting to han 
a chat with the driver, I left my parti 
in the caboose, and went forward to I 
engine. I had hardly taken my seat up 
tiie tender when I raw a train swinging I 
around a curve ahead and roming right ÜT 
a. The driver shut off steam, and shout] 
ed to me to

JUMP FOR MY LIFE.
He and the firemen went off at one side,! 
and I at the ether. The trams came tof 
gather with an awful crash, the engii 
up-ending and falling in the ditch. I fou 
myself up to my hipe in a mudhole, and] 
pulling myself out, I ran forward to i 
what damage had been done. The tn 
that we had struck wm a construct»] 
train, what we call a 4 wild-rat, ’ because ill 
does not ran on time-table time. Thera 
wa a lot of labourera aboard, snd soma 
of them had been WlUd and a great many! 
injured. I ran back to my train anil 
found that the fireman had been killed Ini 
jumping off; and that the driver had broke I 
his ribs. Then I thought of my partner! 
who wm nowhere to be wen, red my I 
hair almost stood on end. The shock hid I 
thrown a heavy car against the oaborae il 
which he was, and one end wm hanging hi 
splinters. I went to the rear platform, mil 
my hand trembled when I turned tie! 
handle of the door. On the floor, among I 
splinters and broken glass, lay my part-1 
ner, with his eyes closed and his face as I 
white a » sheet. I put my hand unde! 
his shoulder, and ul raised Mm up I ml 
that

HE WAS DEAD.
The collision had thrown Mm heavily to I 
the floor and crashed hie head against « I 
heavy iron hook. I brought the body! 
home, and it wm the loneliest trip I ever I 
made in my life. She wm standing it the I 
station when we arrived, and as she stood I 
smiling, waiting for Mm, I thought I had I 
never seen her look prettier. I wouldn’t I 
have faced her for all the money the oom-| 
pany owned, and m I Md in the oar the J 
conductor broke the news to her A gentl 
A he could. She did not scream, but is 
in a heap at the conductor's feet We toot I 
her home, her moans nearly breaking ov| 
hearts. She wm never herself after I'" 
accident, and in the same year we bur 
her betide her brother ; and that’s win 
may oome to a all any day.’"

PRIEB-PBACH PIE

mly us 
Oo„
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the ditch.
much that I nearly fell off the train, 
other night, I heard the whistle, ai 
crawled oat of the oabooee and open 
Stepping from qne oat to — 
•lipped, and would hare gone dowi 
tween, but I threw myeelf forward « 
car and grabbed the running-board ft 
I waa worth, and palled myeelf UB. n 
I got beck to the oabooee, I looked u 
glase to see if my hair had turned w 
bat it hadn't"

“ Are there many aeoidenta ?"
” There are lota of aeoidenta on the 

that never are heard of in the papou 1 
of them. Men have their lege broken, 
arma and hande eut off, and are on 
and bruised and broken every day. I

WOMAN’S WATS. AGRICULTURAL.i Railroading ehould be removed ; all excessive • walling, THE CANTONS OF THE COL- LIFE-PEESBEVINC LEMONS. KKUOIOrS INTELLIGENCE.

Mieeionary Chamberlain of India writes 
that a Hindu fraud is in the United States 
collecting money, ostensibly for miaeionary

From Dot 26, 1867, to Sept, 38, 1879, 
the ehurch property sold by auction in 
Italy yielded one hundred and nine millione

of the guma de- OBAOA.Thsnfsatovaol beMti and a lore <M birds,AM n lnva of èke 1-._____ ____ is_ . nAnd • lore of the loTo-fod’a wllee ;
Bo« a lore that knocks s poket book thin 

Is n lore of the latest styles.
The widow of James Fisk, Jr., boards at 

South Deerfield, Mess., with a couple who 
formerly were her coachman end cook. 
This is not from economical motives, how
ever. for she hae a handsome competence.

A oertaiu amount of salary is safe against 
creditors to a married man in Florida. In 
order to take advantage of thia law, a St 
John’a river steamboat captain hastily mar
ried e woman to whom he had previously 
been a stranger.

The German papers ennounce that a 
rich, childless merchant of Tambov, by 
name Ivan Stephsnovitch Kerpoff, has be
queathed hie whole fortune, amounting to 
680,000 roubles, to Vera Zusulitoh, well 
known for her attack oa Gen. Trepoff.

The disproportion of women to men in 
criminal record» ia strikingly exemplified 
in some statistics published by the Italian 
Government. During the past year the 
Courte sentenced 41,655 persons, of whom 

1 37,999 were men end only 3,556 women, 
and the pol ce assize condemned 7,644 men 
and only 383 women.

The employment of women In the tele
graphic service in France on a Urge scale 
hae now begun at Pari», where 240 girls 
are undergoing an apprenticeship of three 
months on trial. Thor are cheaper than 
men, getting only $200 a year, whereas 
men get $300 and $400. The girla are not 
exported to do night work.

[ Young Seward placed a pistol at hia 
: head, in the presenoe of the girl who had 
rejected hia suit, at Houston, Minn., and 
•aid he was going to commit suicide. He 
counted, ** One, two—," and she covered 
her eyes with her hsnds. 11 Look at me," 
he said ; aha obeyed ; " three !" and into 
hia brain went the fatal bullet.

Two young women were to travel, with
out a male eeoort, from Aurelius, N.Y., to 
San Pranoiaon. Fearful of annoyance, 
they thought it would be a safeguard if 
one had her hair cropped and wore men’» 
clothes. Thia plan waa earned out ; but 
the deception was imperfect, and in Ubi- 
oago they were arrested as suspicions char
acters.

Moscow society is just now exercised by 
the suicide of one of its brightest orna
ments. the young and lovely Giantess

THE HORSE’S BYE.
(Contmutd.)

Climate.—Even the relaxing effect of a 
cloudy, damp olimate hae its influence. It 
hae been long noticed, that young home, 
bred on the damp, marshy. cloudy region 
north of the Pyrenees, will usually escape, 
if removed to the high, dry table-lands to 
the south of these mountains, before they 
have had more than one attack of the 
disease, while their fellows left in their 
native climate, suffer until they become 
blind. So, In the damp climate of Ireland, 
and in many marshy regions of America, 
where the tendency is to a heavy, lympha
tic temperament, there are many victims 
of recurring inflammation of the eyas, 
whereas on the dry east ooaet of Great 
Britain, and In the more hilly district» of 
New England, auoh disrass ia far more 
rare.

For any one proposing to raiae horses, the 
selection of a suitable climate ia therefore 
of the very first importance, no* 
account of the very first importance, not 
alone on account of the eyes, but of the 
whole bodily stamina ; for the failure of 
the eyee is but an indioetion of the general 
Ices of vigour, tonghneas, and enduraooe. 
A location which would be quite suitable 
for the propogation of cattle, sMbp, pip, 
and other animals for the butcher, will 
often fail to produoe the better olaaa of 
heroes. The reason ia «imply this, that 
that damp olimate whloh favours enlarge
ment and reproduction of celle, a loose tex
ture of the body, and a tendency to the de-

Buuna, Geologists have demonstrated that the 
entire basin of the Colorado waa onoe 
covered by a oontinuoua sheet of soft mid
dle and upper oretaoeons shales, of which 
scattered mound» and millions of loose 
fossils remain, the surfaces between being 
firm lower cfetaoeous sandstone, or still 
older rooks. There is no doubt that, pre-

• Another oondition whichA TRAINMAN. greatly con tribu tee to
time of life, ia the
When this ia a literal breakn
and spirit, aa it too often 1»___________
ate hands, it oontributes in no small de
gree to the development of disease of the 
eyee In predisposed subjects. We have 
«ready seen how liable these affections are 
to supervene under any health-depressing 
cause». When, therefore, the health u 
undermined by exhaustion and rough usage 
in breaking, to which the animal ia all nn- 
aoouatomed ; when this la aggravated by » 
sudden change from the cool pasture to 
the hot, aloe» «table, reeking with the irri
tating products of deoompooticn, and from 
a cooling grass diet to sn exciting feed of

of the heallk Mistakes—Cel- 
ml Deals..
1 travelling,” said 
|d Trunk yard on 
tcended from his 
ght car, and shook 
r a vigorous jerk ; 
B have it steeper 
inter’s over. The 
ketches us fellows, 
much, and we get 

re come to get the 
juud ns, and snow 
at us, turning the 
j shuttle g out the 
I can't see them a 
je have to draw in 
lui. I don’t want 
finer, but railroad- 

hard busi-

PASTRY,

vious to the erosion of the gorgea, the 
table-land was buried under two thousand 
feet of soft strata, all of which has been

whioh^ being'of a harder'oompotb

two-thirds oup sugar, half
oup milk may be added ifbatter (1

minted so Ltter to oarried away except theee fragmentary 
relict, which, being of a harder composi
tion than that surrounding, or of volcanic 
formation, have obstinately resisted denu
dation. The olimatio conditions are such 
that the rooks are swept down es feet as 
disintegrated, whioh give» the harder rook 
an unusual advantage in withstanding 
erosion ; and oliffa, isolated buttes, are the 
natural result. The scenery of this des
cription is very similar to that in the noted 
“Garden of the Goda," near Denver. It 
most be borne in mind that the numerous 
tributaries of the Colorado have subdivided 
the entire plateau into hundred» of table
lands ; and the traveller, if he be taking 
an overland journey westward from the 
Rooky Mountains, with the Grand Canyon 
as his goal, will not find the best of roads 
for him—If or his patient paok-mule. The 
close of » long day of such journeying isl j  ■»! —    * -—EIZ—rT'* * * * *

whose university diplomas demonstrate 
him to be equally at home in philosophy and 
medicine, and who, moreover, is a full
blown professor of pathology. The trans
mutation of metals, quadrature of the circle 
and perpetual motion still remain unsolved 
mysteries, probably because Dr. Schmoele 
hae not yetturned his attention to them, but 
the elixir of life stands revealed to na. All 
that the aspirant to immoderate longevity 
hae to do ia to absorb a sufficient quantity 
of lemon juice daily, or better atill, to eat 
a fixed number of lemons, having relation 
to hia or her age or sex, every morning 
and evening. Dr. Schmoele adduce» 
several instances of the efficacy with 
which the consumption of lemon» stimu
lates aged persons to evade the assault» of 
the Phantom on the Pale Horae. He ia aa 
yet unable to mention any oaae in which 
the imbibition of lemon-juice baa enabled 
sn authentic human being to live forever, 
but he confidently hopes in future agea 
fai remote to supply posterity with sn 
illustration in hia own person of his theory 
that “ he who will only eat lemon» 
enough need never die.” Falling a liv
ing example of indisputable immortality, 
such aa would carry conviction to the soul 
of the most hardened sceptic, Dr. Schmoele 
directs our attention to the celebrated 
painter, Count Waldeck, who died in Paria 
a abort time ago at the lomewhat advanced 
age of one honored and twenty yean. 
The professor seems to fancy that thia

then added yolks and sugar beatenbeen in four sma 
been very lucky in get 
have seen men killed o 
line, and in waye that 
sick if I told you.

THE WORST ACCIDENT 
I ever saw waa in a smash at <p
train I waa on ran into another, but or 
one man, the driver, was killed. The ti 
der caught the poor fellow’s feet and hi 
him in the cab. The steam gangs 1 
knocked off, and the «team blew out of t 
pipe against the poor fellow’s body, and 
was burnt to death, the fleeh peeling 

| his bones. Open switches cause a grn

froth with the flavouring ; stir all to-unhurt rapidly, and bake in a nice crust.
done, spread with the beaten white»,

,jshree tablespoons sugar and a tittle 
j, ;oT.ng. Return to oven and brown 
(Ally. Thia makes one pie, which should 
„ ,rved immediately.

(1REEN CURRANT PIE.

Line an inch pie-dish with good pie-

grain and hay, it ia not surprising that the 
disturbing elements roues into activity the
latent ton to dis»»»». In train- 

and «tabling, sadden and 
should be avoided aa far

. ____.. ere a gentle, firm oomtrol
can be established, while teaming ia made 
an education of the intelligence toward do
cility and obedience, the breaking of health 
and spirit, the «sottement of a series of 
desperate personal conflicts, and the long 
tram of evil ooneeqnenoes are at onoe done 
away with.

Other Disease*.—There remain to be 
noticed other disorder! that aflieot the eyee 
more or less directly, but of which we can
not now write at length. Thus, in certain 
disease» of the kidneys, in which the pro
duet of tissue-waste (urea) ia hut imperfect
ly separated from the body, the undue 
amount of that element in the blood ie 
liable to determine exudation in the eye 
and cataract. This kidney dises»» may 
arise from a variety of causes, among 
whioh may be named irritating diuretic 
plante in the hay, mow-burnt hay, oats, or 
fodder spoiled by wet, or covered with 
aryptogamio plants (fungi), and the drink
ing of corrupted water. Again, temporary 
blindness may result from an attack of in
digestion, and over-loaded stomach, or even 
from undae distension of the womb in 
pregnancy. We have already seen the

ing, as in fi

very 
B in our getting 
first go braking, 
l for the company 
which states that 
sponsible if any 
keys call it
pH WARRANT,

id their saying too

iui vongregationai onurenes m the neigh
bourhood of Bristol, in aid of the London 
Missionary Society, a gold ring set with 
emeralds end pearls was dropped in the 
plate.

A new “ Mortars case" is reported from 
Turin—this time a girl. The laughter of 
a Jew has been induced to enter a Convent 
and kept there in spite of earnest en
deavours by her friends to secure her 
escape.

The Pope is stirring up his people in 
Rome to establish more schools in onler to 
keep the young Romans from falling a prey 
to the numerous Protestant proeelytizers 
that now have free scope to work in the 
" Eternal City.”

Strange as it may seem, the photographs 
of Robert Ingersoll make him look like the 
earnest and devoted pastor of a spiritual 
flock. We trust that Robert will not take 
" ‘ - on a

hailed with supreme joy. The fatigue of 
ten hours in the saddle, going from peak 
to peak, from valley to valley, and across 
table-lands of soft marls, is, perhaps, in 
the end, good for the general constitution, 
but, toward «unset, the only end worth 
living for is the end of the day. The hun
gering for repose is evident m the serions 
mien and «lent lips of the men. The 
pack train does not come to its oamping-

syetem we used to 
to! now, since the 
i off into sections, 
ip, no matter how 
or two days, it’s 

ey we get doesn’t 
r the work we do, 
[he work irn’t bad 
ether is generally 
.heavy aa in the 
; winter we get a 
feint married, and 
♦be place to find 
lhat moet f. Ik tell 
Iter to me much

he may be, ia liable to make am
a man sitting in a room watching ball, 
dv zen trains, and listening to the ‘ singing 
of half » dozen telegraph instruments
sometimes gets things mixed.”

REAL HEROES.
“ What kind of people are the train!

men ?’’
•• Some of the finest fellows you evei 

saw work on theee railways ; you m»^ 
think they are a rough lot, but I have al. 
ways found them kind, open-hearted and 
brave, some of them real heroes, I had i 
partner once who was ae fine a lad aa ever] 
met. He had a trade, but things being dul 
in his tine, he got a job at braking. Mi 
and him made many a trip together, and j 
never knew him to shirk hia duty. When

---------------- ever we came off a trip
— if it waa daytime, ;
Ijto noticed that a rathe

nice-looking girl cam 
■ to the yard to mee

him, and always setensi

ground, therefore, with the hilarity, the 
flux of spirits, with which it set off in the 
morning. If the march has been a serious 
one, thirty miles, say, the mules are jaded, 
the homes cetoh an occasional green shrub 
for a bit of provender. The first anxiety 
is water ; in fact, the end of a day's toil is 
solely determined by the deeired arrival at 
a brook or water-pocket. A division of an 
exploring party under Lieutenant George 
M. Wheeler, waa endeavouring to reach 
the defile of the Cdorado River, which 
was, at the beginning of a day’» march, 

•not many milee distant, aa waa supposed. 
Filling their canteens from the water of 
the gorge where they had camped, the five 
men set out, hoping to drink of the Color
ado that night 1 I; soon became evident 
that the distance waa deceiving; gaining 
eminence after eminence, the Grand Can
yon seemed as far away as at first, and no 
promise of water in all the weary etretoh. 
A consultation waa held. It was agreed 
that the defile left in the morning was 
their laat chance of water, and that lay 
sixteen mil»» behind them, and the Colo
rado many mure ahead. Mr Howell and

K tablespeona milk, one teaspoon corn 
rch ; beat all together and bake in a 
, crust ; beet the whites with three 
lespoona sugar, piece on the pie when 
n md then brown in the oven, 
i cap white Eager, a lemon, tablespoon 
i starch, two eggs, yolk» and whites 
an separately, teaapoon batter, cup 
log water ; beat ooro starch with yolke 
ggs. stir it into the scalding water, add 
rogir aad juice and grated rind of a 
ft lemon, and stir in the batter. Have 
iy * pie-dish lined with rich paste, pour

tough artist proves the ooirectueea of the 
above quoted theory, because Count Wal- 
deck was in the habit, every springtide, of 
devouring huge quantities of horseradish 
soaked in lemon juice “ It waa not the 
horseradish,” says Dr. Schmoele, “ but 
the lemon juioe, that prolonged hia 
life for eo many years. ” But we have 
only the profeieor’a word for the truth of 
thia postulate. It may be that the ve
hement puagercy of the horseradish kept 
Count Weldeok’s vital «park aglow for 
such an inordinate length cf time, and 
that the secret of immortality lurk» within 
that fiery root. Beaidea. the Count died 
after ell, eo that lemon juioe or horseradish, 
or both combined, only enabled him to 
stave off the evil day for a period of time 
which, considered in relation to eternity, 
cannot but be accounted aa brief and un
important

“ Makrobiotik and Eubanik” teaches us 
what we are to do in the way of swallow
ing lemon-juice in order to attain an age to 
which that of Methnsaleh was, so to speak, 
mere immature adolesoeece. To ladiee 
over forty and under fifty, commencing the

to look after 
Moitiés can’t have 
are away most of
I wives end chil
li terror of seeing
II a limb smashed, 
L caboose ain’t a 
[in, but when you 
■ta, holding on to

dangers of a generally deteriorated health, 
but m theee we have a direct sympathetic 
action on the nerve oentree presiding over 
visioe, and if severe enough, or too often 
repeated, the result in the eye may be per
manently disastrous. Temporary blind
ness has further resulted from excessive 
loss of blood, and occasionally the eye 
suffers from the presence of parasite» on 
its surface ( Filaria laehrymaaliê J at in 
its substance (Marta papillosa, Echino
coccus) . Theee have to be guarded «gainst, 
by careful attention to the food, and move 
particularly to the water supply—that the 
latter be not from ponds, streams, nor 
shallow wells, into whioh surface water 
and its impurities may percolate, and 
especially in localities where the discharges 
of hones and dogs can gain access. The

fact—Chicago Journal
The Lutherans estimate that they will 

gain in Nebraska thia year no fewer than 
18,000 communicant» by Scandinavian im
migration. Gaina in Minnesota are also 
expected to be large. In one month 1,170 
Scandinavian» passed through St. Paul.

The religions journals of Rome publish 
the Latin text of a decretum urbi et orbi, by 
which Leo XIII., “ on the occasion of the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the definition 
of the dogma of the Immaculate Concep
tion, open» the treasury of Indulgences to 
IKa faitlif"! **

young and lovely Grantees 
Vera Koecheieff, who disappeared two days 
after her betrothal to (Joan! Hermann, and 
wrote that “ she waa going to bathe in a 
river on h»r Crimea estate, and would never 
return.” Her body was found there, sewn 
in a lame straw sack, wisn the seams in 
the interior, showing that she had sewn 
herself deliberately in it, aa a letter near 
her said. “ from her extreme fear of craw
fish and water beetle». ”
j A Dr. Helntsmann, in New York, was re
cently called mpoo by a young gentleman 
who wished to marry hia cousin She had 
the usual aeruplee oa the enbjeot. The 
family physician advised them to have the 
question submitted to the microscope, and 
Dr. Heintsmann, an expert, waa applied to. 
Che pair visited him at hi» laboratory, the 
liroulatioe and eorpuaolea of each carefully 
tested, and the marriage pronounced eo-

[mixture and bake until crust ia delicately

glad to see him. 1 
thought for a long time 
that ahe waa hia wife, 
but I waa never sc 
1 cheeky ’ aa to aak him. 
One dsy he told me she 
wee hia sister, and the! 
he and hia mother wen 
sending her to whoa

stir in the flour, and add tm km 
e (if lemons are small two may be 
wiry ), and lastly the water ; stir well, 
poor in pie-pans lined with paste 

in hiked, take from oven, and suread 
■ them the whites of the 
and smooth with fear 

reized sugar ; return toeven and brown 
illy. The above recipe ia for two piee.

MIN CE- MEAT.
Vo howls chopped apples, H 
of chepped meet, with one- ■ 
ith pound suet, grated rind fl 
juice of one lemon, two M 

tape molasse», one large tea- ■
» each of cinnamon and 1 
ret one nutmeg, one pound I 
hi, halt pound currants, M

filaria are easily removed by an operation.

beaten People Who Mbs the Train.—An en
thusiastic devotee of the soiepoe of statis
tics has ascertained the exact percentage of 
railway p ««singers that miae their trains at 
the Vienna station». Beginning hia obser
vations at a station he found that out of 
from 6,400 to 5,800 
every day, one man am 

■ere the avers 
Then he took

lumber of tardy paaseni 
Of every 100 there v

I j her. She came so often 
to the train, that when, 
ever I came in I alwayi 
looked for her, and 
somehow felt disap 

: pointed if she did no!
■ come. My partnei

I , seemed very proud and
fond of her, and I would

■ have given my life al
■ moat ta have enÿow

I think ae much of me ■
I «he did of him. Ifnq

a time I thought whal 
I sorrow would be hen

if anything should hap 
BhM Bj pen to him, and I oftei 

told him that if then 
was anyone depend ir| 
on me I would lean

__railroading, and Is
would laugh and say that , hi 
wasn't afraid. One day we were tngstha 
on a freight near Stratford. Wo, wen 
bowling along the line at a lively rate, sac 
feeling pretty good, for we were on the 
homeward trip, and would he paid ae sooi 
ss we reached the yard. Wanting to ban 
a chat with the driver, I left my partem 
in the caboose, and went forward to tin 
engine. I had hardly taken my seat upoi 
the tender when I saw a train swinging 
around a curve ahead and ooming right al

two to three
number of !a*e

at tea per da; were
The statistician 

waa not surprised that the male sex should 
show to advantage, but the disproportion 
astonished him when he reflected that 
many men are delayed by the fault of their 
wives, while the contrary seldom occurs. 
More people misa local train» than express 
train», the proportion being aa three to 
one. In the winter the number of theee 
unfortunates ia least, and in the warm 
months of July and August it ia greatest.

Tracking Thieves.—In the course of 
last year a robbery of jewels was effected
by a man named George W---- , who made
his escape abroad. A week ago the 
heed of the London police informed the
French Prefecture that George W----- had
left Pari». Steps were immediately taken 
to intercept him, bathe managed to evade 
the agent». On Sunday laat two detec 
tivee were on duty at the Trooadere, and 
noticed some peculiar manœuvra» of a well- 
dressed young man, who thrust himself 
into every crowd formed at the tramway. 
Having convinced themselves that he waa 
a pickpocket, they waited some time and 
then followed him to a shabby lodging at 
Montrouge. They determined to watch for

people. A new organ is among the plana, 
and » broader entrance will be constructed, 
with better facilities than ever before for 
exit.

Some of the denomination» have found a 
fruitful subject of discussion in the useless 
extravagance often seen at funerals, one of 
the results ef war times which people 
have been very alow to shake of. The

-foorth pound citron cut
one quart cider, and sugar
■It to taste.

HOCK MINCE-PTE. 
reive crackers rolled fine, 
cap hot water, half cup vine- 
one cup molaseee, one of 

i, one of currant», one of 
•k spice to taste ; measure 

■atse-cup. Some uae one 
■led bread ornmbe, and also 
y null cup butter. Thii A

left open so na to allow a current of oold 
ate to «trike across the faoe, it will tend to 
produce irritation and inflammation of the 
eyee. Cold, chilling draughts falling on 
any part of the body are injurious, and ate 
liable to indeoe diaeaee, end even ophthal
mia in a predisposed subject, but much 
more are they likely to do so if they strike 
directly on the faoe and eyee. In build-

Chrutia* Union, in discussing the subject, 
remarks that the evü ia widespread and 
real, and often becomes an unhappy satire 
we the mourners themselves, and adds that 
►“a Chinaman will die happy if he has the 
assurance of a costly funeral, but to moat 
Christians it is a very unsatisfactory re
ward for the trial» of life.”

Mr. Spurgeon, preaching at the Metro
politan Tabernacle recently, stated that the 

preach, when

ORANC,xj|PIX
■ted rind and juioe of two 
ps, four eggs, four table- 
■ sugar, and one of butter : 
d the butter end sugar, add 
beaten eggs, then tile rind 
jaice of the oranges, and, 

f, the whites beaten to a 
i, and mixed in lightly, 
iwith an under ornat

PŒ-FLANTjraül
I half tea cup white auger 
me beeping teaapoon flour 
her, sprinkle over the hot- 
crust, then edd the pie- 

I cut up fin# ; sprinkle over 
mother half-cap sugar and 

ing teaspoon flour ; bake 
I three-quarters of an hour 

slow over. Or, stew the 
feat, sweeten, edd grated

ing, therefore, we should avoid such coun
ter openings ae will produce cross draughts 
on the animal, and, above all (when the 
eyee are a main ooneideration) on the faoe.

Duet, Smoke, Aa—The sensibility of the 
eye ie snob, that there is far greater suffer
ing from the preeenoe of a small grain of 
sand inside the eyelids than from a much 
larger object whioh ia smooth on the

discourse he waa about li preach, when 
printed, would oomplete a aenea of 1,600 
which he had delivered in regular consecu
tive order from the pulpit, and which had 
been published week by week. He did not 
make thia statement by way of glorifying 
himself, but rather in order to express his 
thankfulness. He knew of no instance in 
church history in which 1,500 sermons, to
gether with a great number of others 
preached on divers occasions, had been 
printed and scattered abroad.

Thirty-eight persons were confirmed by 
the Archbishop in the Catholic church of 
Amherst, N.S., on Wednesday of last 
week. Rev. P. Donnelly is the resident 
pastor. The Very Rev. Canon Carmody, 
St. Patrick's ; Rev. R. Kearns, President 
of St. Mary’s College ; Rev. Mr. Grace, of 
Minndie, and Rev. W. B. Hamilton, of 
Acadia Mines, assisted. Father Kearns 
preached an eloquent sermon on the 
Church, and the rite of confirmation waa 
explained by his Grace, and who also urg
ed on the Catholics the necessity of pro
viding a suitable residence for the priest in 
charge.

The death is announced in England of 
the Rev. Nicholas Armstrong, the last but 
one survivor ef the Apostolic brotherhood 
of the Irvingite Church. A surpassing in
terest attaches to the sole remaining apoe-

larger object whioh ie smooth on the snr- 
faoe. Henoe the importance of avoiding 
dust and sand clouds, if we would preserve 
healthy eyea ; and, above all, ehould this 
be watched in the oaee of brooding animals 
To drive in a cloud of dust raised by an
other vehicle, to place on open oars on rail
roads, or to work on a threshing machine 
in the direct current of the cloud of doit, 
are example» of practice» that are injurious 
and reprehensible. Smoke blowing on the 
eyes, from burning rubbish or any other 
eoaroe, may be a sufficient cause of oph
thalmia in a predisposed subject ; and, like 
blows on the eye, irritation by unsuitable 
bridles, etc., should be carefully guarded 
against.

Feeding. -This is not without its in
fluence on the eyee. Insufficient nutriment 
hae beee already referred to ae calculated 
to induce ophthalmia in a predisposed sub
ject. It may now be added that a highly 
stimulating food, which tends to excite
ment and fever, hae often a similar effect. 
Thai corn (maize) ia especially dangerous 
in an animal predisposed to recurring 
ophthalmia, and wheat ia only a degree 
better. Even a stimulating diet ef oata ia 
often injurious to a young and unaocus- 
temed animal ; and thia ia one reason why 
so many young horses suffer with their 
•yea, about the time of breaking. There

ns. The driver shut off steam, and «hoot
ed to me to

JUMP TOR MT LITE.
He and the firemen went off at one side, 
and I at the other. The trains came to- 
gether with an awful crash, the engines 
up-ending and failing in the ditch. I found

11 __ i.___lY— -____ Al__1-

a time, and their patience was
After about an hour a man arrived,
woman, and afterwards another
Thinking they had enl

myeelf up to my hips in a mudhole, and 
palling myself ont, I ran forward to see 
what damage had been done. The train 
that we had struck waa a construction 
train, what we call a * wild-cat,' because it

prey the detectives entered and arrestadi
the four companions, one of whom turned! IVm
out to be the long-sought George W----- ,
the author of the je wel robbery. —Calignani.

An Ideal School fob Girls.—I have 
long had aa an idea the creation of a girl’s •
school'which shall be orgeniaedon exactly 
the same plan ae public schools for boys—
Eton, for instance. The girls should reside
hy twenties in the houses of married mae- , the Grand and Green, 
ten, whose wives would act aa “ dan 
and there should in each house be a 
dent governess to

tod juice of a lemon and 
i of two eggs, and bake and
like lemon”nie.

bried-peach pie

•* peaches until perfectly soft, mash 
■at add, for two piee, half tea-cup 
I cream, and one tea-cup angar ; bake 
two trusta Or, omit cream, mid add 
te-cuy boiling water, and butter aise 
lickory-nut.

MINCE-MEAT.
ie 6ve or six pounds scraggy beef—a 
piece will do—and put to boil in water 
p to coypr, jt ; take off the see* that

VIEW DS LITTLE CtUtAM.
_ ___  The Grand River agea mnat ” assimilate” at least three

ha» it» source in the Rocky Mountain», lemons daily. Between fifty and sixty the 
The Green River rises in the Wind River doee for ladiee is set down at three, for 
Mountain!. Both have aouroea in alpine gentlemen at four lemons a day. One 
lakes, ted by melting mows. Thousands lemon more per diem ia ordained tel eroh 
of theee piotnreeqne lake» with deep, sex for every additional decade, eo that 
cool, emerald waters, are embosom- centenarianafmast consume, if women, their 
ed among the oraga of the Rocky Moun- , eight lemons daily—if men, no fewer than 
tabu. Theee stream», born in the ' nine. Upon attaining hia hundred and
gloomy solitude» of the mountain region», . twentieth year, therefore Count Wal-
have a strange eventful history aa they deck, the gentleman who should 
paw down through gorges, tumbling in at that period experience the desire 
cascades and oataraeta, until they reach farther to prolong hia existence would find 
the hot, arid plains of the Lower Colorado, , himaelf face to faoe with the terrible pros- 
where the waters, that were eo dear above, poet of having to «wallow 4,015 lemons per 
empty at turbid floods into the Gulf of annum for ten auooeesive years, if he wished 
Cahfemia. Including the Green River, , to live eo long. Perhape a decade of life 
whioh ia really the upper continuation of j would be held deer by the majority of 
the Colorado, the whole length of the oentenariana if it had to be purchased by
■i-..— .l»a a.------ll.__________3 __;i_ nriL_ i al. j—— —t a/\ aaa i---------------- »n«—

found that the fireman had been killed In 
jumping off, and that the driver hnd broken 
hia riba. Then I thought of my partner, 
who waa nowhere to be seen, and my 
hair almost stood on end. The shock had 
thrown a heavy car against the onbooee in 
which he was, and one end waa hanging in 
splinters. I went to the rear platform, and 
my hand trembled when I turned the 
hae die of the door. On the floor, among 
splinters and broken glam, lay my part
ner, with hia eyea closed and hia face as 
white as a sheet. I put my hand under

tirely proper. When this teat becomes 
common the well-known ward» will have 
to he changed so aa to read, and “ the 
twain became one blood."

At the laat October meeting at New- 
market the Duchess of Montrose had a 
thoroughbred Alderney oow conveyed there 
to give milk during the race week. On 
beina informed of it» safe arrival ahe sent 
word .to Alee Taylor, her husband the

the functions of 
„ each have their

own private room, where they might take 
breakfast and tea singly or in messes of 
two and three, ae they might prefer, and 
they ehould dine and sup at their tutor's 
and dame’s table». The niâmes should be 
held in the school-rouns of the college 
under the direction of male or female pro- 
femora ; and the girl» ahould attend ser
vices all together in their oollege ohapel. 
Aa for recreation, each a oollege aa I pro- 
poee would become a little township, hav
ing it» walk» and park where the pupils 
would have liberty' to roam and play ae 
thev nle&eed under certain restrictions se 
to hours of look-up. If in a oollege of thia 
kind music and drawing were treated ae 
extra» and the general education were oce- 
Uned to the three R’s, modern languages, 
history, geography and sewing, I am con
vinced the school would turn out very 
creditable pupils indeed, and, what ia 
equally to the purpose, would render the 
aonool life of the girls happy, whioh to ml-

when it -saachm the 1 Deh^s trainer, to have the oow milked at 
, onoe s but neither Taylor nor hia head lad 

•wnd'au-fait at the bnaiame. Thereupon 
the Duohess, who was in the midst of her 

iArilet, slipped on a

then remove the lid from the pot, eyes, about the time of break 
ia raaaoo to believe that eo 
moïsesm sometimes injure anim 
way, and the guarded uae of theee ia deair- 
able wherever they are an abundant pro
duet. They set by inducing cataract and 
blindnem.

Teething.—In connecting the teeth with 
di maced eyes, we are not following the 
foolish prejudice whioh attribute» all 
troubles of eight to the wolf-teeth. Theee 
teeth ere harmlesa enough ; yet the popu
lar prejudioe has a foundation whioh it 
would be well for horsemen not to ignore. 
Moet diemees of the eyee occur at that 
period of life when the milk teeth are being 
moat rapidly shed, and the permanent 

To suppose that a 
in catting hia teeth, 

i is shown by the fre- 
lainful mastication of 
la, by the oooasional 

dropping of "food in a half-chewed oondi
tion, and by the heat, rodnam, aad swell
ing of the "palate and gums. That rod, 
swollen, ana tender «tete of the roof of the 
mouth behind the front teeth, familiarly 
known ae “ lam pee,” is but an indioetion 
of thia teething trouble ; and in not a few 
instance» it renders the animal feverish, 
week, and, by virtue of the general conges
tion of the head, strongly prediapoeed to in
flammation of tiie eyes. The wolf-teeth 
are in the mouth during the greater pert 
of thia period of teething, end are usually 
abed towards its completion ; eo that coo# 
it to hinted that theee are the oauee of the 
trouble with the eyee, the owner, looking 
into the mouth, seems to find ample con
firmation of the statement. "^The wolf- 
teeth are, however, the moot harmlem in 
the mouth, having long age reached their 
full development, and are out «lightly in-

since thekt boil till almost dry, turning the
occasionally ia the liquor, take

the fire, and 1< rlet, «lipped on s peignoir, and going out 
the loose horse box in whioh the oow 
was lodged, performed the operation with 
the skill of tne most experienced milkmaid,
How fierce ia the ire aroused in Russian 

breasts by Germany’» sudden abandonment 
of the traditional Prueso- Muaoovite alii- 
anoe, in favour of more advantageous ar
rangements with her Austro- Hungarian 
neighbours, may be gathered from the eir- 
cuinstance that a leading Russian journal
ist baa so far forgotten the dictates of gal
lantry aa to pntmah in the Journal de St. 
Peternbourg » furious diatribe a< 
man women, from whioh we sol 
extract» in literal translation, 
lees to ray that thia ill-judged and unpro
voked attack haa excited the indignation 
of the German press to a degree wholly un
precedented. The writer alluded to oom- 
menoes hie article ae follow» “ It ie 
well known that German woi 
the very last position in 
family of European womei 
mention that any comp 
tween them and the
tivee of the two thoroughbred olaraes of 
the European female species, French and 
Russian women, ia utterly unimaginable. 
The German woman, oddly enough, ia com
pletely forlorn of womanlinera I She i» a 
sort of hybrid—a cross between a human 
female and a mammal of the lower animal 
tribee. Mammal, indeed, is jaat the right 
word fat her. German women are not en
dowed with any of the feline oharaoter- 

: istios, such ae agility, graoefulnera, swift
ness of motion, playfulness. Hey are, in 
a nnntnr or lew degree, oewlike. Their

, rzjcv.i. nrr .
Doom, gristle,g ont and learns the floor and crushed hi» head raainet * 

gether easy. On j heavy iron hook. I brought the body 
to stand by the home, and it was the loneliest teip I ever 
l L - ’ / ’ a:t____ ____ ____
i grade» we must ! station whei we arrived, and aa »he

pa mnnVl we nzva_ 1 -—111 -------!a! A  Lî— T A.L—— V* T ■ifl

nto stations we never "seen her look prettier. I wouldn't
, *___:___ : .*v. .Il -*-> money the oon*

are all right, pany owned, and aa I hid in the °**jj}* 
have running- conductor broke the news to her ae gw«7 
ch are a great as he could. She did not scream, but f«U 
it the majority in a heap at the conductor’» feet. We tool 
lever. The roof her home, her moena nearly breaking of* 
if the sleet is hearts. She was neve herself after tie 
boards with ice, accident, and in the same year we bunea 
eothold, and we her beeide her brother ; and that • wra*

ngy bite from the most, ohep very 
tinting at the rame time three 
i of nice beef «net ; eeed and ont four 
i raisins, wash and dry four pounds 
ts, slice thin e pound of citron, 
tie four quarts good oooking tart 
; put into a large pan together, add 
ncee cinnamon, one of clove», one 
ger. four nutmegs, the juioe and 
rinds of two lemon», one tablespoon 
ie teaspoon pepper, and two pound» 

Pat in a porcelain kettle one quart 
I or erape juioe (canned when grapes 
nmg from green to purple), one quart 
olaaaea or syrup, and, if you heve 
Tup left from sweet pickles, edd

exploded or modified.
Iowa papers report that in Blkhorn, in 

that State, eix perçons were in a religion» 
trance for three daya laat week, during 
which they ate nothing, had ecstatic 
visions, spoke in unknown tongues, pro
phesied, and raw the devil on the cellar 
stain, and a bright and beautiful star in a 
corner of the room. “ One of the sisters 
began singing the Doxology to a new tune, 
one ahe heard while in the tranoe, and all 
the ethers in an instant sang the different 
parte, making the moet delightful melody 
ever heard on earth.” The exaltation waa 
under the ministration of the Rev. Mr. 
Galbraith, of the Methodist Church, and 
the statement is vouched for by him.

^ new Baptist church haa just been 
opened at Bewdon, England, on a decidedly 
novel basis. By a olauee in the trust deed, 
of the property provision is made for the 
admiamoo to membership of evangelical 
Christiana of all denomination». Such 
member»—that they may fully preserve 
their own consistency ae Presbyterians, 
Epiaoopaliana, Weeleyane, to.—are to be 
styled ‘‘ nan-denominational members,’’

stream ia about two thousand milee. The 
plateau ia divided into two diatinot por
tions. The lower third ie but a little 
above the level of the eea, though here 
end there ranges of mountains rise to an 
altitude of from two to six thousand feet. 
The upper two-thirds lies from four to 
eight thousand feet above the era. This 
high region, on the north, east, and west, 
ie let with ranges of enow-clad "mountain», 
attaining an altitude varying from eight to 
fourteen thousand feet. All winter long, 
on its mean tain-ores ted rim, anew falls, 
filling the gorgea, half burying the forests, 
and covering the cragv and peaks with a 
mantle “woven by the wind from the 
waves of the era.’’ When summer oomaa, 
thia snow melts, and tumbles down the 
mountain side» in millions of oasradra. 
Ten million oaeeade brooks unite to form 
ten thousand torrent creeks ; ten thousand 
torrent creeks unite to form one hundred 
rivera, beeet with oataraeta ; one hundred 
roaring rivers unite to form the Colorado l 
If the explorer has plodded over rocks and 
rand, through sage-bush over mountains, 
aoroes gorgea, all to see the wonderful bed 
of theee many waters, he oomee to the very 
brink of the abyss almost unawares. He 
finds himself standing on the edge of e 
fissure awful beyond hia wildest dreams. 
He starts hack amazed ; a second time he 
draws near, but now cautiously, crawling

l not let her get j made in my life. She was «tending «***” 
i grades we moat station when we arrived, and as she 

aa much aa poe- , smiling, waiting for him, I thought 1 Ran 
nto stations we never seen her look prettier. I weuldn t 
to stop her and have faced her for all the money tbe oow-

day by a group of patar- 
„ o embark in an

enterprise whioh would ultimately pay well 
in more aeneee than one,—London Truth.

A sham Dowager Countess pulled the 
weol over a hank teller’s eyee in the West 
Bid of London ten days ago. A vary 
stylish brougham, wilh ooronet on panel and 
on harness, and with ooaohman and groom 
in orthodox leathers, boots and dark Every, 
stopped at the door. Inside were two 

young, the other old. The 
sd off the box, touched his hat

__________ >w, and reoeived a slip of paper
from one of the occupants of the vehicle. 
He took it into the bank and presented it 
to one of the tellere. It waae oheokof the 
Dowager Conn tees of W. for $1,250. The 
teller asked where her ladyship was, and 
being told that ahe waa at the door and 
wiehed to oommunirate with one of the 
officers of the bank, went out to speak to 
her. The elderly lady naked him la 
give her $1,000 in £6 note», and the res* in 
gold. Thia waa done, and it waa not until 
the next day that the signature waa dis
covered to be a forgery.

The Bar. Mr. Lemeon, of Burt’» Cor- 
nets, Oregon, think» there are worae places 
than church for people to spend their even-

people de

join a few hone suffers nothi 
is s great mistake, 
quently slow and 
some young anil

uct UWJUB tier uiuuici , «
may come to os all any day. Partner Evidence In Recard ta «He llertts 

vf Dr. Tteenras" Releetrtc nil.
Creek Centre, Warren Co., N.Y., 

March 26, 1879.
Dear Sirs,—I am happy to be able to 

write to you. I was troubled with Asthma 
for four years before using yonr Edeotrie 
Oil ; and for many nights after retiring, I 
had te sit up in bed, my sufferings being

A WOMAN POISONER.
ooeupy

the great
Stsaccss, N Y., Nov. 1R—The coroner's 

i the case o< Mrs Louisa Pope, supposed *»
not to

•one NUUUO—rt wI&SflSroiider,» tod cover in bed, my sufferingsbeen poisoned by bet niece, Pr 
ms concluded

groan
August, 1878, was ;h waaeo severeDr. Manlius Smith, of this city, IsslHll Be the bed-clothing would be wet and satu

rated with perspiration. My wife hearing 
of your Eclectne Oil, rant to Madiaon Co.. 
N. Y., for a bottle ef it, but I had taken so 
much medicine without benefit, that I had 
no oonfidenoe in drugs, and eo for acme 
time it lay without being tried. At laat 
my wife insisted on my using it, and I was 
persuaded to do so. The first doee relieved 
me considerably, and I continued taking it 
in small draw for a few days, I took two 
bottles in all, which effected s complete and 
perfect euro, as I have not had any attack 
now tor nearly a year. I have recommended 
the Ecleotrie Oil nnoe te many friends who 
have been benefitted by it in a remarkable 
degree, and an apeak highly of it as a medi
cine. I ran recommend it myself truth
fully, ss I knew of no other medicine that 
will cure the Asthma but your Eolectric 
OU.

Yea™fc.trïL,PKRKIlf3. 

—Bunait Commercial Advertiser.
Beware op Imitation*.—Ask far Br, 

Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil See that the signa
ture of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the name» of Northrop A Lyman are 
Mown in the bottle, and take no ether.
............................ icine dealers. Price, 25

* Lyman, Toronto, Ont, 
e Dominion | *M7-eow

The Jury rendered s verdict to tbs

and in order that the ehuroh may maintain 
its distinctive principles intact they are not 
to apeak or vote at church meetings upon 
matter! affecting baptism or other recog
nised points of differenoe between them
selves and the denomination.

Henry Morgan, the Boston preacher, haa 
oarried hia war on gamblers into church 
fain. Last year when, on a certain occa
sion, he had twenty gamblers arrested, ha 
found he was powerless to oooviot them 
harasse they took refuge behind the 
Ohmroh, whioh, they argued, gambled 
sometimes as muoh aa they. They eeoaped 
without trial, and now he raya they are 
“plying their nefarious business unmo
lested and undisturbed." At lest Mr. 
Morgan made a public vow that the first 
ehuroh in Boston, of whatever sect or 
creed, which ehould advertise, set up and 
promote a lottery ahould be prosecuted to 
the full extent of the law. Now he finds, 
to his “grief and sorrow," that his first in
dictment mast fell upon the Cathedral 
fair, at present in progress in Boston, and 
which has anmnnoed its intention to resort 
to raffling for the sale of many of its arti
cles. To this effect he haa addreraed a let
ter te the Arohhbhop.

Fiancee 1» now In gaol at M<

Barnard, In October last It Is
little suet, raisins, spioee, butter,

ft.
above ia a good formula to uae, but, 
ne, may be varied to suit différons 
or the material at hand. If toe 

”d more chopped apples ; in lieu of 
nneger sad water in equal proper- 
fcty be need ; rood preserves, mar- 

«ploed pickles, currant, or grape 
canned fruit, dried ofeerriee, etc..

Epps’ Cocoa___Grateful and Com
ing.—“ By a thorough knowledge < 
natural laws whioh govern the op* 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
fui application of the fine proper# 
well-selected cocoa, Mr. Bppe hae pro 
our breakfast tables with a «W 
flavoured beverage whioh may »■’ 
many heavy doctors’ bills. It is. I 
judicious use of such articles ef die 
a constitution may be gradually be 
until strong enough to resist ever; 
dency to disease. Hundreds of i 
maladies are floating around us 
to attack wherever there is a we* : 
We may escape many n fatal eh* 
keeping ourselves well fortified with 
Mood and a i ’ ’ * *—
Ond Service ( 
labelled—“J.

man who ia on hands and haras, till hia staring eyee 
peep over—down—down—more than a 
mile into the earth I He is seized with the 
common insane impulse to taka one wild 
leap,—hurling hie littleness into nature’s 
immensity. He dislodges a huge stone 
and pushes it over, watching it roll, «trike, 
bound, split, splinter, yet shooting down 
till it seems to be annihilated in the QUmlt-

may know,
a bridge is
it to much,
them in re

el nine*, helplessness. irritation attend» on theAnd all thia is ao deeply ingrained ittimg of the large grinding 
e male, of the tuahee, T

teeth, and, inthem who
of rainna, outrants, experience a groan dlees tendency toward» the wolf-teeth ia the month ahIt deal tb think 

I posted on the 
ont the bridgea, 
fehe ia knocked 
I waa standing 
l*d it waa so 
i the length of

tiro to attend his ohuroh for the 
“ «parking" they are heartily 
He would rather a lover mud 
daughter in ohuroh than ia the 
opera home. He didn’t want 
either to attend the theatre or to be de
prived of legitimate amusements. He had 
therefore invited the village band to come 
in on Sunday evening» end play the hvmnR 
and »uoh worldly music as would benrard 
in orderly homes and raored eonoerta.

Mi- Dewe, Pent Office Inspector, haa re
turned to Ottawa from the North-Weet, 
where he eitabliahed abouti fifty new 
offioee.

me or brandy ia oonaidered sportive demeanour onl-displaying an accident, and not an in;but ifiprovamant,a great im] cows with recovery often folthy brother their re court hitSuch outrageousroera on their would have taken the sameextracts are oft* criticism of women, at onoe the moat had they been left in the mouth, andpreserved lemon or orange peel. highly eduosted and domestic of their MX later attack is just as likely aa if they Relief op Pain we firmly be-in Europe, trod» to sow dissensions be- The excitement attendantbefore baking intoor several iwh’s Household Panacea 1tween nations more deeply than da lira is natural ; what we ahould guardwhat pat it will more surely quicken the blood, andwill be more thor- gravest internationalraid to heal—whether taken internally or applied 
externally, and thereby more certainly re
lieve pain, whether chronic or acute—than 
any other pain alleviator. It la warranted 
double tiie strength ef any other medicine 
for similar mee. Sold by all dealers In 
medicine. 26 cents a bottle.

incorporated.
I sat down pies after hakiag.

Erra ft Th Maharanee of Vixianagram ia an 
Bast Indian lady with a taste for scholar
ship ; she haa just contributed $5,000 to-

just as I did
Aid Association at Cincinnati

ward the establishment of Professor Monierarrangements for a serf* of orots. Ni
Williams’ Indian Institute at Oxford. Proprietors

.
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sr,Srsts? ir Jfcile.FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL farm* ter Sale jBooftsanH Stattonerp.

SPENCERIAN STEELPEnb

lot <k in oui unto
Pickled mo

■I S) «0 to. Advertisements 'ElOB SALE — SEVERAL IM-
X PROVED and unimproved farms in Not- 
SEÎÎÎ**.. Apply to LAID LAW,VIOOL A 00., Stoynor, or 7d. LAIDLAW, Ta 
rooto. 390*1

the dette indicated, w tol- mnged 'ti^Jc Column, SO words for 60»;an inserted in
for titrate ; ot 9c for wont So. PartiesNor. 19,1879:— state Oatadvertiser».

in TEE MANor. ANot. LNot. A ■took i ere imelL MS AND WILD LANDSbut rough la unchanged et to WsSSawKr'"-’
ALEX. BUNTIN A CO., MONT

U AdlENTB re* CAN ABA.

30,4M,80S 98,999,049 18,600,700 How—There hat hew nothing ACRES CHOICE LANDfor tele on tear terme.—Catalogue, out11,448,091 11,016.9N 10,948,189
tree to any tddreee on application to W. J. FEN- for tale cheap. In Township of Ennis-ASM.067 8,168,4408,986,947 No. 1 1AM s No. I In- TON, Hamilton. kUWn, adjoining OU Otty" station, Oanadaiouthem 

™9«y ; altogether or dlrtdod. O. W. BENTLEY, 
OU City P.O. 399-8 '

6,080,6184,300,0014,800,937
967,613 1.484,3041,444^44 Salt—Llverp FARMS FOB SALE

lington and York. ROBERT 
r, Eramoea post-offloa ; or W. 
Soro-to. 398-69

r confiera»per bag In ooaall lota, with a alackWl.hu............ 61,019419 49,128,487 39,137,901
The following table ihowa the hop prtoee of the

nto IU;W<Min 19oemail aalaa. Lirerpool

[STERBROOK’S
mO so in ;•*••• WpSei w to To; tallow, rough. ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALEsteady but unchanged 

bleached bagl at 1146 tc L. VIII.—In the Fruit Garden ot Canada ; 100
4th eon. Grimtby, Co. Lincoln : 16lot letter200 ACRE, 100 ACRE, AND

64 acre Improved farms In the Township of 
rtaagt. Croat bargains. Mult he told. Ap- 
E. LAKE A CO., Stayner. 899-9

market day during the pact weak :— wis. hwiiwuy, w. ifiiHiwn . AO
chiefly maple, oak, end aah ; aboutlota'of new hate eold at 4}

STANDARDand peach orchardto Be, which » roodNotts'•hipped t< from Weill dwelling-•til el 6} •hade, drive-honee, end outvie the Edwardto here bow very active. [India from church andFederal Trunk ear loads of barley. He will of Orlmaby,ini ACRES OF SPLENDID
1UL land, 80 cleared, balance la good tim
ber ; 6 mllee from Wlngham, 6 from Teerwater. 
Price 91,700, one-third down. A BOFTLEY, Two
water. 399-9

three more ville, end Smith ville r Telly loam, 
KONKLB, 1 RELIABLELoan and Savinas Coe. 13 » U 0 13 0 ly to 40 A GREAT

VARIETY
OP

All the Popular Styles,

Ooera, Hot. 1A Shore, TenA Wheat. 10 8 10 19 -10 10 Creek, Oran them, StAt the of the City Council held P.O., for further particulars.it Winter. 11 9 U « 11 9 to hold o€, eo It la not taft to rely on these h of Mr. G1 
at Edinburg

11 0 11 0 11 0 baiiif repeated. grain In future be weighed tree ofOnlen PIOR SALE—100 ACRES OF
A lend, with dwelling-house and stable: 80 
eons cleared. 8 scree In fall wheat ; situate within 
2 mllee of the town at Petrolic. Terme easy. OS- 
CAB BRITNEY, E. i 23, con. 10, Petrolic P.O., 
Ont. 899-3

iBistelUneous.GROCERIES.
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.Tuna—Jobbing has hew vary quiet, with much

lees excitement, but the country business has coo KA CHROMO, FLORAL, GLASS.
-s» ” »

London tfLLtA Oo.. Pork. 60 0 M 9 M 0 tinned to be active. iBfiiEionmiBoron and ttrta 37 9 M 0 19 0 W etc., Garda in cue, 
at 10c. DAVIDS A 00., titTu—The enquiry for lines has fallu off, and

a thaw hawn kaa. «Bill I   A3________ A.—A __84 0 86 8 84 « forthford, Ct- 894-90ea there here been still few on the market, sales MownuuL, Nov. 19.
Flodb—Reoripte, 7M bUs ; market H quiet but 

•Wady, with the exception of reporter, which eold 
down to 96.76 for a round lot ; sales lie kbit 
superior extra At 96.80 ; 900 table do et 96.76 ; too 
bble do et 86.771 ; 100 hble strong bakers’ et 90 16 ; 
900 bble choloe 96.26. Quotations continue Supe
rior extra at $6.76 to 98.80 ; extra superfine at 9670 
to 96-76 ; cpring extra, new ground, at 96.091 to 
96.06 ; superflue, 16 36 ; strong bakero’, 90 to 9896 ; 
flue, at 96.10; Ontario bags, 9876 to 9830; city

<&6) CAA WILL BUY A GOOD
<Pdti.t7UV farm of a hundred acre., forty- 
five acne cleared and free from stamps ; day 
•oil ; bones, stable and large shed ; four mllee from 
Beaverton, Ttaorata, Ont; couth half of 6 In 8. 
GEORGS WAREN. 398-2

84 0 M « *4 0 OUR NAME ON ONE CARDhave been wnsll • few have off onOut Loan and Deben. Co. .41 0 41 0 41 0Tallow For Sale by all StationEnglish amount have here,89 0 89 6 89 0 Case and 60 all Chromo, Glam and Floral 
10c. Agent's outfit, 19c. GLOBE CARD 

forthford, Oonn. -------
European War 
Gradually Llttrni

•how DO change. Greene have bare veryenquiryFlora—There has been rather lines of Y< good thirds, soldHamilton Pro. * L. Soc.. JUST OUTa alight Unheard, and a few email lota have sold 884-96line of it 16c, end e line of secondNat. ma. Investment Oo. on Fridayprovement In prime. Superior extra Plng-Buey 83c. Japans elm have been quiet, but Afi ALL chromo CARDS, 10C.
xU Authors, 16c ; * prize i “*

M. SMITH, Cllntonvllle, Oonn.

Anglo-On. BELLS OF COROLLEat- 96 00, and on Setm one line of Oolongs sold et 97 c, end another et «te FOR SALE—LOTExtra would prol and an old low grade Ni In Blacks wetrittih America IN IRELAND'con. 17, township Peel, county W< 884-18of one line of grade Congou at 81c,he* been held at 86.25. The market beautiful 1 situated A handsome and complete edition of the “ Belle 
of Come ville,” by Planqnette, ie now read-. . Md ae 
the music, the acting, scenery and costuming are 
quite withing the reach of amateurs, it is sure to be 
exten*Velv given and enjoyed. Pretty, lively 
French village scenes, contrasting with events in the 
haunted castle, make a spirited combination. Words 
unobjectionable. Price. $1.60.

WM1TE KOBES, the new Sunday School Seng 
Book, by Abbey and Manger, bids fair to be one ut 
the mont successful books of its class, as it is un
deniably one of the sweetest and best It will pay 
to buy one, if only to ting from at home. Price

English advioee report stocks SAMPLES, PHOTO,purely nominal, no enquiry being heard nor ofler watered end adapted for etock-ndslngof Greene InOonfedoretieo Life. on the let last, to here beenmade, or at least none reported ; veines, however, 86 scree cleared 16 acres wood Album.9,186,0001be. .against 4,441,000 lest year, 
are ee follows, the outride bah ith of the Empress18c. Atlantic Wallingford, Ot 890-17Oatmeal—Ontario, 94-60.Dominion Telegraph. MORROW, Fergus, Mother.tellers’ lotit—Y< Hyton,Railways. to talr, 86 POULTRY FANCIERS

X should have a card In the QmwJIm. Farm 
Annual which is to be promoted to every subscriber 
$o „Tho Weekly Mail. For terms, apply to The

can at 18.26 oo track, which prim would probably Oat*—91 to 89c.Toronto O.I1 Bonds 8 FOR SALE—A FULLbe repeated. Phas—88 to 86c per 
OOBNMBAL—$2.90.

flfllbs.44 to (Oo; Young Hveon, ordinary 1 
Twankaya, none

Toronto A NI of over 900 Improved farms, alsofirsts, 66 to 70cDebentures, Oatxbal—Prime have been steady, with tile whole of Western On-Ooia—About 60c In bond.Dorn. Gov. Stock, 8 p.c.. 16 to 46clset week et 8416 Hall, Toronto.terio, sent to address upon application 
1 Estate Agents.Dom. Got. Stock, 6 p.c.. 60 to 70c. 10 to Tie;unchanged at 14.60 to 86.76. B. HAWtia Agente, London, 

'ample Chambers,white winter, shoot 11.80 to H. 88.Scanty (Ont.) Stock, 6 p.c. to 66e- f^RIST AND SAWMILL, WITH
VAT tour acres of lend, tor sale ; two run «tones, 
good water power, II feet heed, never failing stream. 
Terms may. for particular» apply to HENRY 
LANE, Eugenia, Grey Oonnty, Ont.800-1

Wheat—Tha Ont-, or to jour Branch Office, Templequiet end noOorrnn—Hee been quiet hot firmTermed during the letter part of lest but for Toronto street, Toronto.et 18 to lie; Brockvllle and norths lest couple of days a reaction bee PIARM FOR SALE IN TOWN-
X SHIP of Mono ; nine miles from the Oonnty 
met of Orangeville ; ninety-three acres clear of 
stamps end atones. Aim e Inks Shore lot for tele 
In North Keppell, end firot-claae hotel to lease in 
Markdele. Apply to JOSEPH HoOUTOHEON,

lot of 60 bagi low grade Bio at 18c. Quotetiont1 fell sold el 8L99 f.o.c. for e cargo on Thnn lay, are ee follow», the
TWICE OF WOasRir. (L. O. Emerson,) 89 00

TkeTÏErig (W. O Porkina) 98.00 per dozen
nhw ■ETHnu’ re* mwciNe class» s.

A. N. Johnson) 86 00 per dozen.
The above ere onr three newest Singing School 

Books. The Orst two have a full set of. turn* tor

English Marhketa. -Govern ; tMroosr, 3 
own ten1 arid eleven o’J 
Thomas Flagherty, a fane 
Monaetemdan, near Bal 
Vi Sligo, WEE dragged out] 
V of twenty men with ti 
ted. Having blind-folded]

1* to lie, TEAM GRIST MILL — VIL-totSe; Bio, 19 to He♦LtltoSL!ftewzzs
-------------4 tw-day was dull aac
2 being offered at 81.94 withon_____ ______ ___„
wee wanted at 8L99 to 81.98 for Mo. 1, and at 81.18 
to 11.10 1er No. 2, with the latter offered et 81.92, 
and No. 1 held about 81.96. On the elroet fall eM 
at 81 «9 to 91.98, ehd spring et IL 18 to 9198.

Oats Have been mens, wanted end advancing. 
Oan mid oo Thursday at 88c ; on Saturday at 36*c ; 
on Monday at STo, and oo Tuesday at I7Je on track. 
The upward movement wee meleteined to-day, 
when soar on the track brought He. Street ro- 
mlpte Tory email, but have brought 49c wore of-

.94 f.o.0.,it, Not. 19. far tube and pelle.Labo—At 10
decidedly quiet 

ote have been la
lathe Pons-Mem el HS.90 to 81660. LAOS of Wl fill H.: two rana. n., two run

splendid wheatline ; ssles of round loti mill, built 1877quiet and steady Proprietor,between, with pairing! til Prime have bam title perfect, poeeeerion immediately ; willBtoon—At 81 |n(
ell over, hoe no further advance has oo* FOB SALE OFper 108 lte. Dyawer 18, Brentford.-Pets, et

keek Raws have sold In lorn of 18 Choirs.spring wheat, for shipment the present or Ejmrtj^of twenty men with t

ton, they took him about fifty y 
the house cut off a piece of hia 
best him unmercifully with a 
bush, took away hia gun, and 
him. He alleges the cause of t 
to be that he had paid bis rent 
was due. His landlord is Mr. M 
Q 0.

X’CALLUM MORE REPLU 
The Duke of Argyll has writl 

to the Marquis of Salisbury’s le 
Time», in which he re-affirme h 

.Against the Government, as m

N ELEGANT AUTOGRAPH
. Album, containing about 60 finely engraved 
'luted pige», bound la gold, and 64 quotations, 
rntpakL 16c. Popular Game of Authors, 16c. 
ITON BROS., Clinton ville, Ot 886-96

Set ea half of Lot No. 11, Conneerinn 7, Toronto Gore, 8m foil Hate of New Sheet Morte, every weekNew Fobs, Hot. 18.koto steadier ; French steadier. Liverpool—Wheet County of Peel. SO acte» fell wheat in the Mnsieal Record. That ia the way to'keep well
infArnud nt «11 near lemiee lf.ll.J 6.. r>___ . rhave here dull and Inactive, with ne etiee of acne nuadow, remainder fall ploughed.end maize, on the «pot, quiet and steady. informed of all new issuer Mailed for 6 centshas sold fairly wall to en ewe crsi-cjaee , euunueut ei 

toO. BURRELL or A. W. B1rmer prices, 
berreb told

Granulated has Walt for th.at 98.19 to 98.88 to choice extra ELEGANT CARDS, 10C books, (almost through the preee.)Bee lewwi ■ i n —•old lest week et lie, m at 8840 to 16.71 IPBBASCB JEWELS J. H. TenneyWEEKLY REVIEW AF TABOVTA WS6U- but they are now held at life. border, 16c ; author», 16c ; all 86aSALE EASTOhio, at 16 to 97.68. AMERICAN ANTMBTi BOOKcholoethe outride figures beingSALE MABKETS. AETUA 00-, CHntoDTflle, 04 894-18Rtx Fnora—Dull ; tale* 809 bhls at 9819 to PABLROB BB6AN INSTRUCT!#* BOOK.i teiftff new sold oti .-Porto Sloe, Township of King, County 
ty eoll fine orchard, well

half 98 in llth eon.IAT, November 19. 1601er superflue 
WUxi-lprtog, QUEEN ANNE AND

photo, cards, illuminated and perfumed, ini bright Seohetee, 
grades, 8* to 8|«;

house and barns In good statefenced, frame dibut the market may be mid to have were 684,0001 OLIVER DIT80N & CO
B08T0N

C.M. MfroiACh,

cheap. For further informs-of repair ; will be earn, 10c. Atlantic Card Oo., E. WlNo 1 baa been eeked for at 70c, fa December, at 91.14.tra C, Done; ] 
Standard, 11}

Mon enquire of JAMES PINKERTON, Lloyd townPRODUCE.
The market has been somewhat unsettled since 

onr last. It ammed to be Improving last week, 
when we had an Increased demand and advancing 
prices ; but tinm than a reaction has set In, end 
most of the Improvement «rient to have been loot. 
Offerings have been retail but apparently enffl lient 
Prime, on the whole, have been steady ; and in 
some instances they done at an advance. Railway 
rates of freight have been advanced tide week to 
Montreal, which fact may, perhaps, have helped to 
cheek the demand. Holden geoeraHg mam Sim ; not 
at all anxious to press sales and determined not to

with holders 76c. No. 2 told In round lot» to llleon Thursday and at 03c f o.c., and In car- 134,000 trash; talon, 86,Ooar—QuietOut Loaf, 11} to 19c. f2J_RAND CENTRAL HOUSE,
vJ Winnipeg; the only firotdaa» hotel in town; 
first Heat livery In connection ; huge sample rooms; 
chargee moderate. J. k D. SINCLAIR, Proprietors.

Monday andprim on A BARGAIN. —FARM OF 200
•om, situated on Hue Ontario street, 

Lot No. 8, Township of Toronto, 4 mllee from 
Bmmptoo : 170 eeree cleared and under fine culti
vation ; balance good hardwood bosh Fine orchard 
and other fruits. Never-ceasing supply of water. 
Bight roomed frame house, recently repaired. Good 
large barn with every convenience, 100 rods of new 
board fence rune in front of this fine property. 
Nearest P.O. Derry West, ) mile distant This farm 
ie noted for its fine grain-growing qualities, having 
taken first prize frequent! for wheat. Apply to 
JAMES JOHNSTON, Victoria Chambers, Toronto, 
or to J. ARMSTRONG, proprietor, 40 Brunswick 
Avenue, Toronto_______________________ 899-1

Land for sale—two hun
dred acres of excellent land, well watered 

by a spring creek, partly Improved, there being 90 
acres cleared and well fenced, and about 19 acres 
more partly cleared ; to say person deeiroui of 
making e good farm It offers special Inducements ; 
It Is within eery distance of school, churches, MW 
mills, grist mills, stores, etc. ; the said lot is num-

Sraure—There has bare no movement 843 Broadway New York.Tuesday, cere of choloe bring- ; two-rowed state at 08 to Tielota but prices 
tve demand fro

have continueding 07c oo the latter day. Extra No. 8 has Ura—Quiet ; receipt!, 18,000 beeh ; 
li, at 44} to 40c for mixed state andfrom the country.

speech At Leeds.
- CORDIAL RELATIONS ESTABL1

A OonetAntinople corresponde 
Sa confidently stated in official a 
cordial relations between Eng 
Turkey have been completely
liihed.

. - x LOSS OF A STEAMSHIP,
The iron steamer Pallas, fra 

hagen bound to Amsterdam, ie b 
•have foundered off Heimslocl 
person» are supposed to have per 

orFoamoN to English com 
An Odessa correspondent any 

dozen of toe moat eminent Ea 
torn manufacturers have Intel]

Common at 48 to 69c ; medium at 64 to 67c, endThere wee no change to-day. 
end slot of No.

to 48c for white do.
Posa—Firm ; mite ot 160 bble. at 811.10 for

new mam.
Bam—Firm.
Lean—Firmer, at 87 84 for steam
Bunas—At 17 to He for state end Pennsylvania.
Caama—At 7 to lie.
Sue an—At u to Ilk for crushed.
Earn At 17 to 98c lor state sad Pennsylvania. 
WmreiT—At IL Uto 8L17.
Tauow—At 7| to IJo.
Goal—Strong.
Lbathxx— Active ; Buenos Ayres end Rio Grande, 

Ufht to heavy weights, at 90 to SOo.
Wool—Very Arm ; domestic florae, 06 to 69c ; un- 

washed, IS to STo ; polled, 94 to 69c.
New You, Nov. 18,19.90 p.m. 

Wheat—Quiet ; Chicago at 81.89 to 81-88 : Mil
waukee at 81 88 to SL84 ; No. t red at 8L41} for

Oou—Quiet ; No. 9 at 60}e.

choice, 60 to 86c. bring 
Sugar house moltoms so Tobacco £Na 1 wee held at 74c, with 60c wile at 80 to 88c, and West TTIDISON’S ELECTRIC ABSOR

JLU BANT Belt. The w 
century. For the prevent 
withrat internal medicine.

A DVEKTI8ER8
aX reach the very beef

No. 8 would
Faurr—Has fairly well at steady prime. Louire stood at 60 to 70c,

TOBACCOSdon layers hare brought |LT0 for a round lot Leywith the great bulk 67 to 00c. 880-18ere have been and unchanged. Mnaratcllm
Pbao—Hare been quiet but the only have been with ealee of old in lot* of 900

•ale reported ia that of e round lot fo. Son Tuee- boxee at 99- Valencia» to be somewhat on-
day at 66}c f.ab.; but cere ot the grade have settled ; e lot of 1,000 boxes sold et 7|e, but a lot ofusy ax ooec lod.; ewe oars ox me eame greoe nave 
been offered at Ote, with Ote bid, ee re the earn 600 bona brought
today ; while cere ef No. 1 have been held et 08c, being a top price. have been firm, For the last TWENTY-ONE yearswith 66c bid. Street prime 66 to Ok. •ale* of new at 94c for a round

this TRADE MARE has beentve been steadyMonday JTM1IS lilt VO IIOOH BKBUT .
have eold at 6 j to 64c, andold of ratherher poor quality h 

fruit at Of to 7 jc C1ARMER8 — NOW 18 THE
XT time to lay in your stock of draining tile, as 
I have about 230,000 of first-claw draining tile, at 
wonderfully low prices. Apply to ISAAC 8PIL- 
LETT, Newtown Robinson, Ont. 899 4

ae follows -Flour, 8,510 bhls fall wheat, 166, known throughout Canada asfor lots of 60 barrel*.spring wheal, 112,678 have been
the safest guide to RELIABLEabout 810.18 to 81L In France that theybarley, 896,006 here since in- would ooet, laid down bore. double Metend rye, 7,686 buehete. TOBACCOS.16,404 •tood at 97.76 LETT, Newtownyear's prices Nate here beento91L6e, with the general tan 90 to 910.markets have been unsettled with mice of new Siberia to arrive at 9}e, UTCHESON HOUSE, CORhas been very small, and merehare been dull and inactive during the last walnut» to arrive at »)e, and of Urea almondscould have been all for round Iota. ROT*. to buy

-of raw material
three days. letter pert of 96. M to 98 for oat and Hotel InAt sad rye straw in iweek they joemonoa , tree dub ee »u trains ana

HUTCHESON ft SCOTT, Proprietors. 
____________________________ 874-61

ÏDRRS OF THOROUGH.
BRED slock should have a card In the Os-

....................... i 1» cremated to every
MalL For terms, ad-

and allthe latter price I» layer». 99.96
Mod, 1,944 lflEB_OTFtiV£offered, bat worth 86.In the early pert ef laet week markets were dull 

and Inactive, with buries* chiefly ot » consumptive 
character. During the preceding week, hearerer, 
English wheet was rather more freely offered, but 
the supply wee undoubtedly email for tide time ot 
the year. The condition was somewhat improved, 
owing te more favourable weather for threshing. 
At the majority of the provincial market» burinai 
wee quite impracticable, ae a large proportion of 
the grate offered wee ueelem to millers. Importe 
of foreign wheat were Mr, hut not sxemrive. The 
weather showed some Improvement calculated to 
facilitate wheat towing ; but In the higher districts 
of Scotland the nommenf.enonl of mow and night 
froets hase neceeeitiled the reaping of much grain 
la aa imperfectly ripened condition. The root crop 
la only expected to he half of the average yield. The

to 98 whiskey, «987* to 8k One chiefHaw Tons, Her. 18, L80 p.m.i ; oil do., 7} te 8c 
IB.T6 ; Ouvrants, who are statedWnxav—Quiet ; firm ; No. 9 red at 81.41} to 8L4S 

for cash ; 81.43} for December.
Ooas—Quiet ; Sim ; No. Set 68}c ; freights6c.

WBEAT—Quiet ; ss 
at 81.41} te 81.49 for 

Ooaa—Quiet ; sail 
18} ta 88k- 

Oam—Quiet 
Tallow-—7} tu 7k.

20,000,000 rooblee,
te 8c; ia off the yoke of the000H5SÎ3Hoer-Mi ef reeSy 8k; limeade, Ivtca, 17 to lie ; Ikr- 

9te; Praam, 6} to 8}« ; Bratil note,
Tbc Mall, Toronto. toe produce of Egypt,good antlitUi.K^^TSto Ha 2 rod

ioe to meet the want* ofh ; 81.4M for 1 
100,800 bosh CLOCKSArmor at 81 to 88.84. with the la beet’No. « at factories.

at the edvaoca, with London,Mum—Hm been at 8460 to 90 mlee at Iota of 60 begs at 94 lots at Bmt Connecticut Clocks at prime thatfrom 9489 to 9474 SUGAR nr EUROPE.
POUWBT—The rush of Met week has maned, and The deficitcent be had at old prima Partie» intending to buynet arrived yet, butet 6 tele per lb. for fowl Clocks should oeder now. We quote done St-day ia estimated to amountet 98 tor trout and 98.96 for FARM LANDS FOR SALE IDOL

SMOKING
TOBACCO

and 7} to te tor.GTS?2. The estimateROBERT WILKES,well ateetoSl; geee»«t48tof*e at 46 to «to end the French« w sa , geese •
fowl at to to 46e. 16 tor Demreber ; 81.17} for January. THE CANADIAN LAND & EMIGRATION CO Y Fabricants de Sucreridepriembetegidr i 

dm, Okie, 8476to|7 toe November ; to}

PRODUCE cent., ia fullytoon, 84.60 to
iicielitk Mini mm ui nm. and theto Ufa for November ; 82fc for Decem- EÀVB

FOB SALE 300,000 ACRES
from 91. 60 an acre, la the

COUNTY OF HAUBURTON.
The VUlsge of Hallburtion le the terminus of the 

Victoria Railway, by which means direct comunica- 
tion la eetabUehed with the beet markets East end 
Week The Township of Dymrt Ie well settled, end 
there ere other flourishing mttlereauto In other 
Townehlpe the property of the Company.

GOOD ROADS Of ALL DIRECTIONS.

extra Ho. I at 61k torFruit, Provisions, Etc.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

to employ them toeIn Job-lot* roof homo-growa wheat; for although thorn were allowbut they are held firmly, ea aa advance ia month. In Austria alone, the yj 
he aa large as last year, and a vl 
export movement from that comm 
Consequence anticipated.

IMPROVEMENT IN IRELAND’S Tr| 

A decided improvement ia reJ 
the linen trade of Belfast and tl 
of Ireland. Matters at present bcJ 
encouraging aspect, an increase at 
"bent, in wages having been given J 
large mills. This increase brings1 
the level of last year, when a J 
took place of 10 per cent

PAPAL DIPLOMACY. I 

A Rome despatch, says the 4 
says the Papal Nuncio to Bela 
stopped on the way to Belgium, f3 
oui ties being anticipated by them 
that Cardinal Nina, the Papal Sera 
State, has been using one language 
ly to the Belgium Ministry, and] 
privately to the bishops.

THE BEAUTIES OF CHEAP GOOIl 
A Geneva despatch says the] 

Operatives of Wald have resolved a 
a strong appeal to the Legislatnrd 
•crease toe import duties on foreign! 
to save the Swiss cotton induati 
ruin from cheap English goods.

FARMERS FOR TEXAS. 
The steamer Bomssia sailed to-d 

New Orleans with 65 farmers and I 
bound to Texas.
SOLUTION OF THE ANGLO-TURKISH 

CULTY.
A Constantinople despatch sat 

Parte has made an important com] 
torn to the British Government, tra 
prove that there will be no unnecee 
lay in the introduction of the 1 
Lord Salisbury has given assured 
hie Government fully understands! 
onltiee of the Porte, and does not 1 
Complicate the situation by menace 

ILLNESS OF PRINCE GORTSCHAKO 
Prince Gortechakoff is sufferid 

mental depression, and there is iittl 
of his recovery.

London, Not

WELL NOT SUCCUMB TO AMERICAN 
TTTION. 1

M. Paul Leroy Beanlie in the Ï, 
Dee Debate oonoeming American oj 
titan, says he thinks European agri 
will not capitulate since it has i 
labour, and the great cost of transpc

■-Sales 860 bble at ffateto• see urmiy. sm ■ 
to expect » rise in Poax—89 76 to 9480 for tU.Oi for to follow the rim la metals80, WO qre per week 1ère

January ; 911 «0 bid for Febraery. ROBERT WILKES,lffi, 19 to 97e 8-e, end 8% 87} to Laae—80.62} 
1.96 far Januai

to SO 70 tor December ; 86.82} toEyy, to,Of the lest ten years. Fran harvest to the 96th alt Jenuarv ; 17.09} to 97.06 for February.to 49cmi w ewe; «Nam,
Yli8tek.<8 I* 88s. shoulders, 88 8C 

its—Sborl clear,
clear, $6-40dom is computed to have been 686,640 quarters, 

against 2,049,Oecfouartenpu the rnrrespofidintjperiod 
of last sesson. On the other hand, the imports of 
wheat and flour In the same time were 16,077,000 
cwt., against 10,612,000 in the <x»reeponding period 
last year. Without reckoning the supplies fur
nished ex-granary at the commencement of the 
•eaeeo, it is computed that the quantities of wheat 
and flour placed upon the British markets from 
herveet to the above date were equal to 18,062,000 
cwte. of wheat against 19,761,000 last year, the 
average price of English wheat for the season being 
48s 2d per quarter against 42s Id in the cor
responding period of the previous Mason. Gable 
advice* show a slight decrease during last week of 
the quantity afloat. The amount of wheat and 
floor in transit on the 18th tost., was equal to 
2,438,000 quarters, against 2,842,000 on the 80th 
nit., and 1,418,900 quartets at the corresponding 
date last year. The approximate quantity of 
grain on passage for.the United Kingdom for or-

**XTHE IDOL brand 
of Bright Tobacco 
yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that wiU be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

98.80 ; abort rib. THE DEAF HEARline reported 
Quotation» ee

prime are steady and long dear, 86 00 ; shoulders, 84.00
piektod hams, 8} to 8k. 

are—Floor, 99,1o. p., |4to to|460; Demomra,9498to9480THOMAS IRVINE A CO.. wheat, 47,000a-i wnam
9416 to 9460 J. BLOMFIELB, Manager, 0 L. AE. a,com, 88JM0 bash ; oats, 31,000 bush Hall burton ; or to91.96 to Orrilnarv < 

k Con onr tn,
ECTLY, nil4,000 bosh ; barley, 31,000 bosh. W. * C. BAISES, Toronto street,wheat, 947,000to 990.60

I New Channels, Th
to the nerves ot heerii 
derful edentiSc invent 

TAPHONE. »«rm 
Oesf-a eo on the Beef 
York Herald Sent. 98 ; C 
97, etc. It fftsalMM

«88-18 baril : corn, 987,00 J bash ; oats, 18,000 bush9400 to mm • WASSI, eOJ|VHiJ 1/IISU , (mto,
8,000 hush ; barley, 18,000 hush.toTbeotnl' »«S.0Vé W. VI

|8 to 08.60; 4a Valuible Improved Farms fei Sale.FLOUS, f.o.0. .76 ; do. MorteiTt, 91496
»J do., Tiae grenat J 
Sellerie, 97.(0 to 94 

leases, dooderham A

do., Jules.96 90 to 96 40
do., Joist MilWAuao, Nov. 10, Ilf!

Whxxt—11.14} for November ; 91.10} tor
Stan ofWo*4e* prime on which ber;9L18forJao.

ot t far 200 ACRESmol;—Aloohol, per Imperial galloa, 941 
rite, e an., 9417; da, «0 ap., 9416 ; <

Ooaa—Week at CO. «87Oatmeal, per 100 Ibe xp., 9487 ; da, M ap., 8416 ; do., 
tendly proof whtikv, 91-90 ; oti

Oats—Firm at 88}c. Cincinnati, Ohie. 887-18
Rtb-Dull at 605.I—»Sw | on

toddy, or melt, 91.118L90 ; old Baolot—Doll it 70aBAG FLOUR, by me tot Lae PICKERING COLLECLLot 4, con. 8, Township of Esq noting, Oa Helton, 
Splendid stock and grain farm. 900 acres.

Lots 99 end 53. con F, Township of Brant, Oa 
Brace #t ck firm. SCO scree 

Lota 94 and 26, Joining above. Good grain farm ; 
good buildings, good orchard. 100 acres.

Lot 24, oou. 10, Brant, Oa Brace. Splendid gram 
farm. 100 scree

Lot 16, oou. 4 Township ot Ben tick, Oa Grey. 
One ot the beet wheat farms in oonnty.

The above farms ere well Improved, In good lo
calities, convenient to schools, churches, and good 
ronde

Apply to
ROBERT BBOOKLBANK, 

Hornby F.O., Oa Helton.
Or JAMBS BBOOKLBANK,

188-2 Maple Hill P.O., Oa Brace

01 ; rye whiskey, « years
THERE IS A TIN STAMP ASa; da, do, i yearn old.

da, 7 yearn old SL1 Drraorr, Nov. 1», 1466 BEPSESBNTBDGRAIN, Lab. ABOVE11.27} far meh Endowed end mntotatoed the Society otvail Wheat, Ha 1, per 08 lhe. CATTLE. December EVERY PLUG.ends, bat open to young 
denominations, elm» tobash ; ehlpmenta 11,000 bash. tberemgfa tracti

le com. Itecnr-
Na 4 ire fallen off at all eel education at the

readily rlcnlum is precisely the
taken. First-class have been wonted te s email ex- programme, but ItsToledo, Not. 18,10 ta

^PRINCE of WALES

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

w. c. McDonald,
Manufacturer,

MONTREAL.

end good Mens, 
would have sold

Oct 80 to Nov. 27, -Wheat, 419,000 quarters. Whxxt—Call—No. 9 red at H-«7 asked, |L!
hoard in College building, e reading-room wellOete (Canadian) per 14 lb*. bid for meh ; ealee, 81.94} for Novembercomprising nil quarter» from the Danube and readily at 9496 to 84.60. plied with the beet carrent news end Bteretore,Barley, No. 1, pm 48 the. for December.wanted for the local market, light 

here advanced If
risers and heavy comfortable study-rooms, parlours, bedrooms, eta.Oonn—Ka 4 46c eeked, «te Md for ceeh ; 44}c

62,009 quarters from California, and 00,000 quar- Led for November ; «te «eked, 41}c bid lor De-•old et 81 76 to |4 Third-clam have been In tan- reeding for third endHa I.ten} from Chill end Australia, along with 190,000 class certlflrsfco*. sail (or in Alto, LawFern, Nu 1, per 00 lhe. formait.quarters ot com, all from American Atlantic porta ail of them offering hove midHa 4 and Ha 1 , 14,000 harii ; earn, 14,000 brahso edrenoe, the range being from 89 
flot»here ora

to 88.60, withdata the 18th Inet. thorn subject» they require for their respective ex-oete, 1,000 brah.mere wanted ; pedlars’ lota ive usually sold about Maple Hill F.O., Oa Brace.afloat for continental Europe 019,000 quarter» of the former prim, that to when they were to he ted which Commercial Arithmetic,wheat These amounts on postage dp not include Wheat, toll, new, per tion and Bookkeeping ere thoroughly tet*ht Op-on track, 84 MAN ITOBAWheat, «print, iter wanted ha* continued to tethe steamer shipments from American Atlantic Nov. 10,19 m.but thorn offered have been eo very few that Whxxt—No. 9 rod, 8L27 Society, andports, which an tor two weeks about 2,000,000 iber ; 1183}
to 81.84 for February.bushels, neither do they include the mil and Oou—High mixed, new at 41}c ; No. 9 new elV «41 ms I ■■■■ WOW18I8, onauig nwe unurr jv in.,

have teen wanted at from 86 to 84 M. Second-clamsteamer ebipmente from the Baltic, which are about Bible clem meets every Sunday afternoon, end on 
Sunday evenings lectnrm ere given on conduct end 
morale. Only earnest ■ Indents are Invited to attend. 
Tuere are oo prises, or eeholarehipe, or rawarda 
Fees 1150 per annum, including board, washing, 
fuel, light, die. No extras. For a copy of the 
“College Announcements,” apply to

JOHN K. BRYANT, M.A.,
386-4 Prirotpel, Pickering P.O.

Dreeeed huge, per 108 Ibe. Oxre-Na 9 et 38}c for ceeh.260,009 brah per week. The aggregate of the better would have been taken at 04 tc 04.76.
visible supply in the United States, end the emeu at Limn—Theby mreeee, 100 lhe

live StockChickens, per pair poultry ; but receipts haveon peerage for Europe to oompnted at 60,444800 NORTH - WEST.Ducks, per brace inch greeter 
result baa

U. 4 Txnne, Otomeno, Hot. 19, 402 mee to be* that ell offering reoelpta «4000
727,000 the let readily taken at e slight edvanes,Turkgyt 67,161 ; shipments, 4,400

Butter, lb. rolls. h to probably 
Chafes pick*

70 ; mixed peckers, 8460 todue to the high prieraadvioee
da large rolls 9466 to 84 04French market» very dull, end prime down equal jfiuanmimine unstab dairy 64 lte, have teenteSftSmlo Cattle >ts, 2,600.and loUu ease ; ana iota

48 the, from 9468tole Id per quarter. In the poets the tendency Nov. 19, It 60 am. CAUTIONiTTUt—Steady,•??;P»»,beg to SI, with en active demand. Seeond-otom, drees Invested in Well ftrect 
Stocks makes fortuBee 
every month. Book 
Bent free explaining 
everything

BAXTER ft OO ,
Bankers,

:io to ii.000per bbl. Ing from 00 to *8 lhe, have been readily token etteller» of rod winter end white Michigan in lew an 88.37, end thM-elam, conetoting chiefly of 
have eold at 82.76 to 88. with a vary Hack

OxLvra-Uv.
60i8dto68e0d per 480 lte, free on rail, whilst Buffalo, Not. 14 11.20 pm.

FOR SALEfortnight previoerly 60i ed wee paid. At Her EACH PLUG OF THEpm teg ■Have teen ver> doll cere to New York ; Yorkers,the only sort•el! lee very tittle wee doing, end » further decline ■eetapertog. 84.26 ; mixed tight, 84 ; heavy and medium, 94.10wee quoted, in epite of eneti Arrivals. Barley and Parndpapm
Hay, per too

any have been offered UT of them drew- MYRTLE
NAVY

TOBACCO

lam than 120 lte weald still rail at 0 to 7e 7 Wall St.ivY.Straw, pm too per lb., or from 97 to SI each. Situations Garant Hie HUDSON'S BAY CO. haveqniry. Paris floor was dull sod drooping, owing to Wool, per lb from 71 to llfl Ibe, have been alow RETURNS IN$1,200of lend teweak at 84 to 86 rate. Third-dam have
day» on 8104 invested. Officiel 
i profite weekly oo Hock option»

-------------WIGHT fc CO.,
870-1!

noiteen wonted at any prim, and it be eat downPROVISIONS. i guaranteed to Agents. 
Oa, Amnu, Mxnm.Outfit free. Skat 4Thxnn—Has generally teen ratter qniet slam ef 810 to 960. AddremT.THE SUIT FERTILE BELTAntwerp quoted wheat Hie to Ur tte lower ; rod 867-69 Hrakera, It Well street. New York. the duties on iron, which enhance 

pentes of French tillers. A spirit 
(nation, he says, must be fostered. 
France again enjoys propitious weal 
Will manfully hold up again et Ai 
competition, of which ouch compli 
been made.

RUSSIA PEACEFULLY DISPOSE!
A Vienna despatch says for eo: 

prior to Prince Bismarck’s visit to 
ytnoui» was making vast war prep 
and manoing a force in Russian 
■long the railway line» There i 
plate change in the present régirai.

yOar and expenem to agent». Outfitwinter bring equal toll» fid per 480 lha German to hare fallen off Money hm tern made more rapidly within the O. VICKERY,markets partook of the s week, partly fn 
tte high prime• end pertly fro 

enquiry. The
rating, check- €bucatumaiwhen. At Berlin, Indeed, wheat, although very have been 18 STAMPEDquantity now held in the country• ■U ekU k.u 1 ___ 11." TO AGENTS.—Something*.»!

Address, &ID1
following affidavit explain. ÏOR SAT.Hto te small, and this held chiefly pertlm Outfit free.decline, te Sfita ot tte depreciation abroad who are yet looking far » further adeem &C BPersonslly ATTemfl TH* IfVHWfl <’LAfl*eS ATwhich they do not likely to obtain of 184 West street, New York city, to me WANTED—FOR YEAR 1880,

▼ ▼ in Soool Section No. 14, Clarke, a tocond- 
claes teacher, male or female. Applications, with

JOHN GALBEAltE, Secretary-Tros-

*At Hambnrg, on the ether hand, a marked decline known, mid, on duly sworn, says that on an AND NOW OFFER ThfiBRITlSHinvestment of |i6 with Thatcher, Belmont ft•occurred In wheat, and rye alee cleeed lower on the ■nail. Good round loti IN GILT LETTERS.Oa, hankers, end by operated for e period ofwith white out have well at 14 to 16a I»-■week. Wheat oo the «pat had leetall the 388-18

NONE OTHER IS GENUINE.
and prime torn been au- 500,000 ACRES1)72 68.previous week, but euopllm •«from 8 to 19c. (8j*nedX. GEO. A. PAYNE.

State of Now York,have sold at from M to 10c according to qwality. the BACHER MALE—FORdo good deraaiM, upte64ete 68eper448lhe City end County ef New York,UOm figure bring for chotm. tide 22nd iter, 1870. LAVBERGE t TiTLOK, 0R0NTJ. B. HOI lotary Public, 
ne etreet, N. 1

certiflcete ; duties to let January, 1884■otiqbnt lhe emrkri Ie S WILSON end WM. HOOD. Lemara^ro.’ MMwith It toilette run for ati offering,lira «>J-------» - •— SW X. mm-_______J. ” re new peacefully inclined. The : 
ment of Walonjieff aa Gortachakc 
oeenor would be kn efficient guarai 
«uoh a change has taken place.

MILITARY SERVICE IN TURKS'
The Turkish Government hen 

tire time of a decree, ordering 
yearn’ compulsory military servu 
men are to serve two years in the i 
three in the cavalry, and the remsi 
teen in the reserve.

Thatcher, k Oo. T O 'W N S H X P 8A CHER WANTED FOR 71 UMBMiR BRIET, MINI, B.C.,Mew York have teen weak.
capital, whereby a aranhir of • 
upwards, are aggregated an 
Latest Wall rireSln^rmation

from 110with fairly Oonnty ef
With recond-clam omtiSei 

SCHOOL TRUSTEES, Section Na 4 ALREADY SURVEYED, ENGLAND.sent free THE WEEKLY MAILM3*tT "loodaire
glring rim te meeh RECEIVE CONSIGNMENTS OF0. Sou M07.ee «8 Breed«■ the part ef •mall Iota They owe trie sections to meh Towaehlp, andat U to Me ; the latter EAOHER WANTED IN to time leihave In addition for mie en end diDiet ui ima JUhcbltwul PiomkSchool Section No. 8, Hen vers; duties to tbs Red sad Asetnil traîne andnt leeet onerthlrd. Msrketo on tide HIDS4 AND WOOL. on January let, 1880. Atk Applications, 

received util PrimSLtOatestimoniale stating' are chargedfririy active at Inn primato have teen to a 17 to ite per HneFOR SALE IN THErecovered the tolllets will 7. O., Durham Oonnty. Usd and Weed Lets.at to to 22c. rrithaS offering IANVAS8ING AGENTS uiem in bri uur n m mus.chiefly by *eeuMfam; and Pou—Quiet bmt steady 
> twenty ternie have mid

eold di the week et OK bat 'g STRONGHOLD TO BEky smell deliverim In tte country. Mo et |U *4 end null lots rooto, giving tell particulars of previous iwn despatch of theTEM WEEKLY BAIL•hipping i*ee teen going eti, anCfclmgu and at 814 to 814.60, b^tke da £100—8 Garnet Woleeley haslOlwnnkne tereremelned 8 to 18c etere tte ship. end prime rn dn unaltered. prominent point lx 
Provlnom of Que- chief Seooooeni’eIMght, ka, paid, free elto lie PURCHASED — PER-Gee lot of tog tte week ; the tort in the Transvaal is veryplication at the Company* office to Winnipeg andmti have b< recreating with at tte In- «.» . , r; ■■■ a •» ■ ■■■ aura nvw Gnuisrt MM,

Sl-rtUg'-Mj but them retem .ere thoarrhttote
It to eelenktod the* amriy ene-heh'of the out of to thorn of wool, so tfagy may art TEE Wl ,T JtAJL—Printed andG J. BRYDOKB,quoted at 7}a far tte latter Sc to RECTOR OF ST. ALBANS.at tide year's crop to the prove Weedy. Offering» have teentoe el, Wed y ■fs, its ling sartsfSf ™epssvsmsotSp loo 

prim toHAOEB*MURDOCH, SoUdtore,
W. BUNTING, atrt 8 twl}e; new BvOa Mnckonochieto the Cttv rrksJMresa,urenMWild roll» here begun to to 0} telle. and all Wldok to Ml very mock, readily Montre ti, Nov., 1174 in this otty,
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